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ABSTRACT
During the early days of W atergate, Richard Nixon 
responded to the c r is is  in public speechm aking which received w ide­
spread a tten tion . American journalists reacted  to those speech even ts , 
exposing Americans to an unusual number of c ritica l a sse ssm en ts . The 
reactions to the f irs t four 1973 W atergate speeches (on April 30,
August 15 and 20, and the August 22 news conference) formed the 
b ases  for th is study: an ana ly sis  and evaluation of 691 responses
in America's print media in the "top ten" and six other new spapers 
and in  twelve m agazines.
Criticism s appeared in editions also  printing the speech 
tex ts; they appeared before and after the sp eech es. Responses were 
so numerous and prominent th a t they became alm ost parts of the 
m essages them selves—a kind of m osaic of sum m aries, expecta tions, 
and reac tio n s .
Responses were uneven in quality and appeared in media 
not noted for their perceptiveness of oral communication as  a d istinct 
form of communication. Respondents revealed no particular under­
standing of rhetorical criticism  trad ition , and epitom ized the types 
or levels  described in Speech C ritic ism , by Thonssen, Baird, and
Braden: im pression istic , an a ly tic , syn thetic , and ju d ic ia l. These
were both a ju stifica tion  for in te re s t in the w ritings and a means of 
d iscussing  them .
The categories provided chapter headings for the d is ­
cussion  and pointed up the varying em phases and degrees of sophis­
tica tio n , the types and levels of critic ism . W ithin each chapter the 
responses a lso  were d iscu ssed  in terms of the c la s s ic a l canons of 
rhetoric to determine the em phases and b ases  of criticism  in each 
c a s e .
The writer found that the critiques resu lted  in a "group 
effort" effect a s  each  w riter contributed to a com posite picture of 
evaluation to which readers were exposed. A lso, some reporters 
wrote brief remarks a t one point, while la ter w riting more developed 
resp o n ses .
M ost of the criticism s were re la tive ly  fair and accu ra te . 
No deliberate distortions or m isquotations were found, although 
nearly  tw o-thirds were unfavorable to N ixon's rhetoric . Some over­
sim plified or wrote in the peculiarly  disorganized jou rnalistic  fashion, 
while some were brillian t a ssessm en ts . All focused attention  on the 
speeches and the is s u e s .
M ost focused on ideas and arguments and used  references 
to  s ty le , organization, and delivery to support a sse rtio n s  about 
N ixon's ideas and argum ents. Poll reports and other a rtic le s  tended 
to be fragmentary and truncated , while columns and ed ito ria ls  did
vi
m ost of the genuine evaluation .
Considering the lim itations of the medium and the jour­
n a lis ts ' purposes, the reactions to N ixon's rhetoric provided the 
public w ith a composite picture of w hat the President said  and suf­
ficien t b ases  for their own a sse ssm e n ts . The responses employed 
a critica l method even though they  were not fully developed critic ism s. 
They were most successfu l in focusing attention  on the rhetorical 
events and in helping readers to conceive of these events a s  rhe­
to rica l ac ts  in a matrix of com plicated circum stances and fee lings— 
ac ts  which are subject to evaluation .
In sp ite of publishing dead lines, editorial policy lim ita tions, 
and variations in a lleg iances and in telligence levels  among the read ers , 
reporters did a commendable job of w riting. N evertheless, a sense 
of the ten tative w as a characte ris tic  and a restrain t which seemed 
to  emanate from resp ec t for the presidency and an aw areness of the 
magnitude of the is s u e s .
The study points up the amateur nature of the c ritic ism s.
But the ex istence of such a large body of rhetorical analyses points 
out the importance public speaking s ti ll  has in th is nation, and 
suggests there is  need to study and to improve such critiques. The 
study Illu stra tes how v ita l it  is  in a self-governing society  for the 
public u tterances of its  leaders to be subjected to crea tive , fa ir , 
and informed speech critic ism .
v ii
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
During th a t extraordinary se rie s  of events of 1972-1974 
ca lled  "W atergate, " the nation experienced the spectacle  of an em­
b a ttle d , em bittered President seeking to  respond to damaging d is­
c losures through the medium of speech com munication. The public 
u tterances of the P resident, Richard M . Nixon, were a dominant 
presence in the m ass media a s  the W atergate c r is is  unfolded.
Those were desperate hours for the P resident and for the
nation . As one colum nist concluded:
The g ravest question ever ra ised  concerning the personal in teg­
rity  of an American President, the question of his personal 
involvement in a conspiracy to obstruct ju s tice  and in rela ted  
crim es, c a s ts  a dark shadow across his path . Until th a t ques­
tion is  resolved one way or the o ther, he can hardly function as 
P resident. There can be no effective Presidential leadership  
when the majority of the people su spect the President may be 
guilty of fe lo n ie s .!
At the same time the President was seeking to restore his 
cred ib ility , the m ass media were exposing the public to an unusual 
amount of criticism  of the P resident's rheto ric . Important as  w as the
^William V. Shannon, "Desperate H ours," The New York 
Tim es. August 26, 1973, Sec. 4 , p . 17.
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critica l response on te lev is io n , even more extensive w as the c r iti­
cism of the P resident's  W atergate rhetoric in the printed m edia.
Those reactions to the speaking, not the speeches them selves, are 
the sub jects of th is  study.
Preview of th is Chapter 
This chapter includes the following sections: "Purposes
of the S tu d y ," "Scope of the Study" (including the speech events 
and the time period involved), "M aterials Used" (including a l is t  of 
the sources used and a statem ent of criteria  for se lec tion  of the 
resp o n ses), "Contributory S tu d ies ,"  "R ationale," and a final section  
of "Conclusion and Preview ."
Purposes of the Study
The w riter undertook th is study with several assum ptions.
F irs t, oral discourse is  a d is tin c t and v ita l medium of communication.
Second, not only w hat is  sa id  through tha t medium is  im portant, but
so are the "discrim inating, insightful observations" of that rhetoric,
2
as Barnet Baskerville pointed out.
The purposes of th is study are to analyze and evaluate 
the kinds of responses journalists made to Nixon's rhetoric in an effort 
to understand and appreciate the nature of those re sp o n ses . The 
writer sought to shed light on the nature of rhetorical criticism
2
"Rhetorical C riticism , 1971: Retrospect, In trospect,
P rospect,"  The Southern Speech Communication Tournal. 37 (Winter 
1971), p . 123.
by examining a large body of responses appearing in  the m ass print 
m edia, to extend our knowledge of these responses to speeches read 
by m illions of Americans, and thereby be of value to those who seek 
to write rhetorical criticism  and to  those who seek  to teach  the art 
of rhetorical critic ism .
Scone of the Study 
Speech Events Studied 
The study focuses on c ritica l responses to the firs t four 
examples of President N ixon's W atergate speaking . Those were 
se lec ted  primarily because each  w as a " f ir s t ."  Included were 
responses to the firs t speech Nixon delivered after the W atergate 
affair became public knowledge (the April 30 speech), the firs t 
speech Nixon delivered after the W atergate hearings began (the 
August 15 speech), the firs t speech in th is  period which he delivered 
to  a live audience (the August 20 a d d re ss) , and the f irs t press con­
ference during the period (the August 22 news conference).
The se lec ted  speech events were important for a number 
of reaso n s. The following statem ents about each  indicate in more 
deta il why responses to them were included in the study.
The April 30, 1973, speech of the President w as chosen 
because th is was the firs t public speech by President Nixon regarding 
the W atergate affair. This address broke the long silence  during the 
d isc losures of the illega l W atergate burglary and the burglarizing of 
the office of Daniel E llsberg 's p sy ch ia tris t. The speech was
Important a lso  because m illions of American heard and saw it on 
national te lev ision  and rad io .
President N ixon's August IS , 1973, address, a ls o ,a  long- 
aw aited speech , was important because it  w as the firs t public speech 
by the President after the confidentiality  issu e  over the presidential 
tapes and documents had developed, after damaging d isc losu res 
continued without p residen tia l response , and after Vice President 
Agnew had come under investiga tion . This was the firs t public 
address after the unsuccessfu l April 30 effort. The August 15 address 
a lso  was on national radio and te lev is io n .
The August 20, 1973, address w as planned for a friendly 
audience in an effort to divert the n a tio n 's  attention from W atergate 
and to  build up the P residen t's sagging im age. This speech was the 
f irs t before a live audience in seven weeks and the only one before 
such an audience in th is  early  period. The address w as important 
a lso  b ec au se , although i t  w as not supposed to be rela ted  to W atergate , 
events surrounding the speech made i t  a v ita l part of the pattern of 
presidential W atergate u tterances and c ritica l response to those 
communications. This speech event shed light on the sta te  of 
N ixon's mind and the sta te  of the c r it ic s ' responses to his condition. 
Lastly , the August 20 speech was important because it  seemed to 
lead to the unexpected calling  of the p ress conference two days la te r .
The August 22 press conference is  included because it  
a lso  created considerable reaction in the printed media stud ied . It
w as the P resident's f irs t p ress conference since W atergate had 
developed, and the nation w as anxious to have th is  kind of oppor­
tunity to  get a t  the truth of the a ffa ir. Although reporters were 
not specifically  primed since the conference w as ca lled  quite unex­
pectedly , they were ready w ith more than enough questions. This 
speech event a lso  w as w atched over national te lev ision .
The Period From Which Responses Came
The w riter examined the criticism  in se lec ted  news and 
opinion publications for the period April 20-M ay 15, and August 1- 
September 4, 1973. These dates represent coverage ju s t before and 
Just afte r the speaking ev en ts . An unusually large' amount of critica l 
writing appeared in the p ress during these periods. On September 5
another p ress conference not Included in the study occurred. There­
fore, the cut-off date for new spaper responses included was September 4 , 
1973. However, in some c a s e s , if a c ritica l response was found in 
the early  September issu es  which was directed principally to one of 
the events in the study, that criticism  was included even if  i t  
occurred a few days after the cut-off d a te .
Criticism  in the m agazines w as se lec ted  on a different 
b a s is . Since none of these was dally , appropriate m aterials which 
appeared in any issu e  from April through September, 1973, were used .
M aterials Used 
Criteria for Selection of Responses
\
W ritten critical responses were selected  for examination 
when they contained criticism  of the speech and/or the speaking of 
the President on the occasions lis te d . Entries were chosen if they 
applied a rhetorical theory to these speech events or suggested what 
the critic  expected or hoped for before the speech event.
The sources contained much related commentary. Many 
reflected on the W atergate c r is is , the President, and his relation to 
the c r is is , but these artic les were not included unless they contained 
specific material on the P resident's character, p lans, or ac ts  in 
relation to his Watergate rhetoric. The distinction sometimes was 
not easy  to make, for much material related to the P resident's 
character. These observations have not been included un less they 
dealt specifically  with the President's speaking.
Sources
The following newspaper sources were studied . First 
was The Houston Chronicle because of its  availability  while the 
study was being written in Houston. Second, the following news­
papers were examined because they were lis ted  by The New York
3
Times as the ten b es t in the United S tates.
3
April 28, 1970, p . 38, cited in Robert Jeffrey and Owen 
Peterson, Speech: A Textbook with Adapted Readings (New York:
Harper and Row, 1971), pp. 326-327.
The Los Angeles Times The Courler-Tournal
The C hristian Science Monitor The Miami Herald
The New York Times Chicago Tribune
St. Louis Post"D ispatch The Milwaukee Toumal
The W ashington Post The W all Street Journal
The following have been studied in  order to expand and 
make more representative the selection:
The Tlmes-Plcavune (New Orleans)
The Shreveport Times 
San Francisco Examiner 
The Atlanta C onstitution
The New Orleans and Shreveport papers were used a lso
because the August 20 speech w as in New O rleans.
The following newspaper w as examined because it  is  a 
"Black" newspaper appealing primarily to Black read e rs . Inclusion 
of th is  source helped balance the selection  of c ritica l responses:
The Call (Kansas City)
Two other new spapers were examined to see if  specia lized
papers dealt with the Nixon rhetoric . Although exam ined, they con­
tained no critica l responses to the P residen t's  speaking . The two are:
Women's W ear Daily
The Village Voice
The following m agazines have been examined:
The Nation
8Time The New Yorker
Newsweek The National Review
U .S . News and World Report The C risis
The New Republic Commonweal
The C hristian Century C hristian ity  and C risis
Contributory Studies
in the introduction to Volume 14 of the venerable Modem
Eloquence. C . C . Colton Is quoted a s  having said:
Oratory is  the huffing and b lustering spoiled child of a 
sem i-barbarous ag e . The press is  the foe of rhetoric , 
but the friend of reason; and the ac t of declam ation has 
been sinking in value from the moment tha t speakers 
were foolish  enough to publish and readers w ise enough 
to  read . ^
That statem ent, an in teresting  and an early endorsem ent of the value
of rhetorical critic ism , points up the vulnerability  of the speaker’s
m aterial to critic ism , and the very nature of rhetoric i ts e lf . "R hetoric,"
according to  Donald C . Bryant, "is the foundation of a productive a rt
whose a rtifac ts  are formed in a matrix of w o rd s ."5 And that "matrix
of words" inv ites rhetorical criticism  which seem s to  sa tis fy  a
6"critical im pulse."
4
Thomas B. Reed (ed .) , (Philadelphia: John D. Morris
C o ., 1903), p . v i.
5Rhetorical Dimensions in Criticism  (Baton Rouge: 
Louisiana State University P ress, 1973), p . 18.
6Robert L. Scott and Bernard L. Brock (e d s .) , Methods 
of Rhetorical Criticism : A Twentieth Century Perspective (New York:
Harper and Row, 1972), pp. 3 -6 .
9That ancient impulse creatively  expressed  in rhetorical
criticism  "can help to bring understanding, d iscrim ination, and
7
appreciation to the entire process of human com m unication." Further,
a s  Donald Bryant points ou t, rhetorical criticism  is :
Concerned w ith the ways and means discoverable in the d is­
course , or in the whole transaction , through which the rhetor 
touched or left untouched or altered  the available sources of 
response or which appeared to be generated b y . the d isco u rse .
Lloyd Bltzer em phasizes th a t the role of the rhetorical
critic  is  to examine rhetorical d iscourse which comes into being in
the milieu of rea l s itu a tio n s, rather than imagined o n es . Bltzer fee ls
such criticism  examines what w as or could have been done to affect or
9
a lte r the exigencies of a given rhetorical moment. That is  where 
rhetorical criticism  plays its  ro le , "to know and to show what was 
and what might have b e e n ." 1*1 Rhetorical criticism  i s ,  as  Mark S.
Klyn a sse rted , "intelligent writing about words of rheto ric ,"**  and i t  
represents the "value judgments of an ind iv idual,"  according to 
Linnea R atcliff.12
7
T. P. Mohrman, Charles J. Stewart and Donovan J . Ochs 
(e d s .) , Explorations on Rhetorical Criticism  (University Park: The
Pennsylvania State University P ress, 1973), p . v iii .
8 9Bryant, p . 38. Cited in ib id . ,  p . 36.
I ^Bryant, p . 36.
I I "Toward a P luralistic Rhetorical C ritic ism ,"  E ssays on 
Rhetorical C ritic ism , Thomas R. N ilsen (ed .) , (New York: Random
H ouse, 196 8), p . 147.
12 "Rhetorical Criticism : An Alternative P ersp ec tiv e ,"  The
Southern Speech Communication Toumal. 37 (Winter, 1971), p . 134.
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This Investigation Is  not a study of speeches but rather
an an a ly sis  of the criticism  of President N ixon's speeches during the
crucial early days of the W atergate affa ir. As sta ted  before, an
assum ption of th is investigation is  that the criticism  to be studied was
virtually inextricable from the actual speeches them selves. This
assum ption extends the meaning implied in Karl R. W allace 's  assertion
th a t, "the meaningful aspect of a speech a c t resides not in any of
13its  p a rts , but in the ac t as  a whole when perceived as a u n it."
There is need not only for good criticism  but for an appre­
ciation and ana lysis of it  when and where it  occurs. The w riter was 
influenced by the writings in professional journals on contemporary 
critical s tu d ies . Frederick Trautmann, for in stan ce , asse rted  tha t
contemporary criticism  is  usually  invalid because it  cannot a s s e s s
14effect accurate ly . More convincing w as the position of Peter E.
Kane in  his pointing out the value of studying rhetorical situations 
while they are current. Kane said  that the e ssen tia l difference 
between criticism  of p as t events and the work of current c ritics  is  
"not one of greater objectivity  about the p as t but rather of le ss  chance 
of having one's errors exposed.
13Understanding D iscourse (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State
University P ress, 1970), p . 141.
14 "Instant Speech Criticism : The D istance of N ea rn ess ,"
Today's Speech. 15 (April, 1968), pp. 21-22 .
^ " T h e  Validity of Current C ritic ism ."  Today's Speech.
16 (September, 1968), p . 49.
11
One of the most influential works on the thinking of the
writer was the volume which resu lted  from ideas d iscu ssed  and papers
presented a t the 1970 National Developmental Project on Rhetoric and
16published in The Prospect of Rhetoric. The report encouraged plural­
ism and flexibility  in rhetorical stud ies and recommended lines of 
research which could re la te  rhetoric be tte r w ith current anf future n eed s . 
One monograph in th a t volume is  Samuel L. Becker's "Rhetorical 
Studies for the Contemporary W orld ." Becker see s  the ta sk  of the 
rhetorical critic  as  examining the "lines and l in k s ,"  of communication 
wherever they are found, and in cooperation with scholars in a variety  
of f ie ld s . He em phasizes a need to examine more carefully what
happens to communication "on its  w a y ," such a s  how news coverage
17affects communication and is  affected by i t .
In essence  Becker ca lls  for a new em phasis on the m essage
as actually  rece ived . The m essage a s  created often is  organized and
rela tively  free of redundancy. As rece ived , often It is  "scattered
through time and space , d isorganized , has large g a p s ,"  and often the
18receiver is exposed to parts again and again .
That scattering phenomenon is  obvious in the case  of 
W atergate rhetoric. Sections of the speeches were repeated over and
^L lo y d  F. Bitzer and Edwin Black (e d s .) , The Prospect
of Rhetoric. Report of The National Developmental Project on Rhetoric, 
sponsored by the Speech Communication Association (Englewood C liffs , 
N . J .:  P ren tice-H all, 1971).
17  18Ib id . , pp. 3 0 ,3 1 . Ib id . . p . 31.
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over again; newspapers quoted Nixon and quoted m agazines; maga­
z ines quoted new spapers. Nixon even alluded to criticism  of pre­
vious speeches in the news conference on August 22. Therefore, what 
really  confronted the American public during April-through-August, 1973,
w as what Becker called  a "complex communication environment" or 
19"m osaic." The present study examines the kinds o f-critic ism  which 
helped to create the rhetorical m osaic of W atergate, 1973.
As far as  the writer knows, only one study in  the profes­
sional speech journals is sim ilar to the present study, Ronald F. Reid's 
"Newspaper Response to the Gettysburg A ddress," The Quarterly Toumal 
of Speech, 53 (February, 1967), pp. 50-60. He sought to determine who 
critic ized  Lincoln's speaking that memorable day and w hat kind of 
coverage and influence newspaper criticism  had on the American pub lic . 
The techniques were sim ilar, but Reid's study dea lt with a single 
speech and fewer sources. Reid studied a variety  of new spapers 
and sought to categorize and to count published responses to E verett's 
and Lincoln's speeches. His purpose was to clarify  and correct 
h istorical references to the speeches. This present study seeks to 
clarify  and analyze such responses while they are yet fresh .
Reid's study contributed to th is study by providing ev i­
dence that even with a study as exhaustive a s  h is , and even with a 
p as t event a s  the sub jec t, i t  is Im possible to measure effect defin itively ,
19 Bltzer and Black, p . 33.
Effect is  too illu sive  a quality . As Kane pointed ou t, "In sp ite  of 
a ll the studies we do not know the effect of the Gettysburg a d d re s s ."
Rationale
The w riter started  th is  study with an assum ption already
m entioned, that "discrim inating, insightful observations" of rhetoric 
21are important. But the question a r is e s , are observations found In
such a medium as  print journalism  "discrim inating and in sigh tfu l?"
They are c ritica l resp o n ses, but are they "c ritic ism ?" The answer
is  "no" if by criticism  one only means the kinds of m ature, w ell-
conceived, documented, developed rhetorical criticism  one could
expect to find executed by a critic  schooled in A risto tle 's  methods
of rhetorical critic ism , or like those stud ies found in volumes of
academ ically inspired rhetorical critic ism . C ertainly , print journalism
responses are seldom fully developed.
Pointing out tha t good criticism  is  much needed, Thonssen
Baird, and Braden said:
Of carping objections to w hat's  said  and done in public 
life there is no shortage; of sentim entalized affirmation and 
approval, there is no w ant. But of in telligently  c ritica l 
evaluation and judgment there is no t, cannot b e , enough.
^^Kane, p . 50.
21 Baskerville, p . 123.
22 Speech Criticism  (2d e d . , New York: The Ronald Press
C o ., 1970), p . 4.
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In general term s, tha t is  the question th is d isserta tion
poses: W as the criticism  which dominated printed media in th is
period "intelligently  c r i t i c a l ,"  or was i t  only w hat Thonssen, Baird,
23and Braden ca lled  "fragmentary and inciden tal?"
The amount of criticism  found relevant to th is study , as 
w ell as  the specificity  and the differences in qu a lity , is  im pressive. 
This finding is  consonant w ith the observation in  Speech Criticism  
th a t new spapers and m agazines always carry an  appreciable amount 
of speech critic ism , but that i t  is  of uneven quality . The authors 
pointed out:
The ed itorial w riter and the colum nist—neither of whom 
is  necessarily  sk illed  in rhetorical investiga tion , appraises . . . 
Important speech making. . . . [Butl some of th is  reviewing 
contains little  more than unembroidered praise or blame of 
se lec ted  a sp ec ts  of the speech , p^ \ the other hand, some 
evaluations are uncommonly good.
Many of the responses studied are from sources not usually
noted for the ir perceptiveness of oral communication as  a unique mode
of communication. The critiques expressed  no particu lar understanding
of a rhetorical criticism  trad ition , nor were any w ritten by persons
whose training and in te rest are predominantly in the field  of rhetorical
critic ism .
Responses such as  those used in  th is  study appear to b e , 
in a sen se , a c ritica l genre in them selves. W hether one ca lls  them
23Speech C ritic ism , p . 4 .
24 I b id . ,  p . 5 .
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"criticism " or prefers to reserve th a t term for a higher form, these
responses are c ritica l responses and do e x is t . They a re , moreover,
among those which Thonssen, Baird, and Braden pointed out "are
25currently employed, and therefore deserve n o t ic e .”
In addition , they dem onstrate w ell the types or levels
of criticism  outlined in Speech Criticism : " im p ressio n is tic ,"
26"an a ly tic ,"  "sy n th e tic ,"  and "Ju d ic ia l."  These levels  of critic ism ,
to be d iscu ssed  in more detail in the section of th is chapter on
"m ethodology,11 are usefu l in a lim ited se n se . By no means can
they be seen  as d iscrete  ca teg o rie s , but they are helpful lab e ls  to
describe increasingly  complex and developed stages of c ritic ism .
In fa c t, the firs t three "types" may be better described  a s  "steps
in a p ro ce ss ,"  leading to truly evaluative ap p ra isa l, or "Judicial"
27critic ism .
The responses in any one Issue often constitu ted  a 
combined evaluation . W riters, perhaps unknowingly, participated 
In th is  "group e ffo rt."  In addition , individual w riters wrote on 
different levels a t different tim es. Authors wrote early  im pressionistic  
or analy tic resp o n ses , b u t, after more Information became av a ilab le , 
they wrote synthetic or Judicial evaluations.
25 Speech C ritic ism , p . 20.
26 Ibid.
27Barnet B askerville, "The C ritical Method in S peech ,"
The Central States Speech Tournal, 4 (July, 1953), p . 1.
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At the le a s t ,  the Speech Criticism  terminology suggests 
the re la tive  degree of development of the c ritiq u es. The terms 
suggest em phases as  w ell a s  stages or le v e ls .
Recognizing the variation in the quality of the jou rnalistic  
responses w as a justifica tion  for in te rest in them and a- means of 
describing and evaluating them . The ex istence of such a large amount 
of speech criticism  in the sources prompts the q uestions: "Who
were the critics  ? "  and "What kinds of criticism  did they write ? 1 
"What were the ch a rac te ris tic s , s im ila ritie s , and differences among 
the responses ? " and "On w hat did the c ritic s  base  their evaluations ? " 
The following sections describe in more deta il the nature of the 
responses which were the m aterials of the study and the method of 
analyzing and evaluating them .
Evaluation of th is  criticism  is  needed for the following
reasons: F irs t, trained speech critics need to understand the kinds
of criticism  being done by others if they are to improve the quality
of such criticism  and stim ulate an aw areness of the nature and
importance of oral communication. Second, the critic ism  was read
by millions of Americans for whom undoubtedly the medium and the
context w ere, as M arshall McLuhan su g g ests , a part of the m essage 
28its e lf . Response to oral communication always has been bound 
inextricably to the m essage, but tha t bond becomes even more
28Understanding Media: The Extensions of Man (New
'York: M cGraw-Hill, 1964), p . 9.
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Important the more swiftly and the more prominently tha t criticism  
reaches its  public—and the larger the public i t  reach es .
This study is an investigation of a large body of sign ifi­
cant responses to presidential rhetoric during a profound c ris is  in the 
history of the United States while the events are y e t fre sh . 
Recognizing the risks in analyzing contemporary events- and per­
so n a litie s / there are also  d is tin c t advantages. Something may be 
gained in waiting to acquire perspective or in studying a "safely 
dead" rhetorician. But an assum ption of th is  study is tha t there is  . 
considerable value in studying a situation In which fac ts  are s ti l l  
unfolding and the outcome unknown.
Methodology
The writer used as the primary b ases  for h is  d iscussion
of the resp o n ses , the previously-m entioned categories or levels of
criticism  In Speech C riticism : " ju d ic ia l,"  " sy n th e tic ,"  "an a ly tic ,"
29"im pression istic ."  Within each of the chapters using these  c a te ­
gories, the study d iscu sses  what were the bases for the criticism s 
as described in terms of the c la ss ic a l canons of rheto ric . The 
following is  an explanation of the an a ly s is .
The examples of speech criticism  are examined on the 
b as is  of these  helpful, but not n ecessarily  d iscre te  ca tego ries. The 
following is  a brief description of the levels  of criticism  d iscu ssed
29 Speech C ritic ism , p . 20.
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by Thonssen, Baird, and Braden.
The firs t level is  " im pression istic ,"  the le a s t  system atic 
and sc ien tific . It "records a  judgment based  upon personal preference 
and p red isposition ."  It is  "criticism  of id le exclam ation ," is  sub­
jec tiv e , and "at the mercy of whim and tem peram ent." Speech 
Criticism  em phasizes th a t such criticism  Is not n ecessa rily  invalid ,
30but it  is  often more acciden tal than it  is  thoughtful and ana ly tica l.
The second le v e l, "an a ly tic ,"  is  "a m ethodological
examination of a ll available fac ts relating to the speech i t s e l f , "
according to Thonssen, Baird, and Braden. It is  structural analysis
which does not include much evaluation, and they point out:
This may take the form of word coun ts, c la ss ifica tio n  of 
argum ents, ratios of exposition to argumentation or of de­
scription to narration, surveys of sentences according to 
length and structu re , lis tings of figurative elem ents, item i­
zations of pronoun u sag e , and many other c lassifica to ry  
arrangem ents. The objective of such criticism  is  not 
revelation of the nature of a speech In its  soc ia l se ttin g , 
but an understanding of the speech in its  own righ t.
The third type , "synthetic" critic ism , goes a step  beyond 
ana lysis; it  Includes ana ly sis  of the speech , but gathers data "which 
deal not only with the speech . . . but w ith the other elem ents in
31the to tal situa tion , w ith the speaker, the audience, and the occasion,
A distinguishing characteristic  of this category is  that It 
represen ts an effort to depict the larger context of the speech
30Speech C ritic ism , p . 20.
31 Ibid. . pp. 2 0 ,21 .
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content i ts e lf . W hat d istingu ishes th is from jud ic ia l criticism  is 
tha t i t  contains little  or no in terpretation , but is  principally descrip tive .
The h ighest level of these four is  " ju d ic ia l." Judicial 
Criticism includes the concerns of both the analy tic  and the synthetic 
ca tegories. According to Thonssen, Baird, and Braden, jud ic ia l c riti­
cism can be described in th is  way:
It reconstructs a speech situation w ith fidelity  to fact; it 
examines th is situation  carefully  in the light of the in ter­
action of speaker, audience, subject and occasion; it 
in terprets the data with an eye to determining the effect of 
the speech; it formulates a judgment in the ligh t of the 
p h ilo so p h ica l-h is to rica l-lite ra ry -lo g ica l-e th ica l constituents 
of the inquiry; and it appraises the entire event by 
assign ing  i t  comparative rank in the to ta l enterprise 
of speaking.
The m aterials which the w riter decided to include in th is 
investigation often were c ritica l not in the sense tha t a particular 
w riter critic ized  d irec tly . Often the reporter's  approach in such 
assessm en ts was to include quotations of o thers, or to cite  critica l 
reactions of o thers.
Such m aterials may not be n ecessarily  the kinds Thonssen, 
Baird, and Braden had In mind in d iscussing  the ir ca tego ries. How­
ever, the impact on the reader is  probably much the same whether a 
piece is  a collection of reactions or a carefully thought out ed ito ria l.
In terms of readersh ip , one can assume that page one a rtic les  are 
given more attention generally than editorials and essay s  on some
32 Speech C ritic ism , p . 21.
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back page. The description of the m aterials in terms of the Speech 
Criticism  categories is helpful because it  reveals the rela tive develop­
ments of the c r itic s ' responses and the type of em phasis in each 
critique. The procedure tends to increase appreciation and under­
standing of the c ritica l w ritings.
W ithin the d iscussion  of each of the foregoing le v e ls , 
the w riter of th is  study examines the c r itic s ' b ases  for their re­
sponses by u tilizing  c la ss ic a l rhetorical term inology. By no means 
is  th is  an effort to force these  responses into a c la s s ic a l mold or 
to suggest that c ritics  in print journalism used or should have used 
the canons consciously to form their re sp o n ses . The c la ss ic a l 
terminology is  simply a means of describing what seemed to be the 
elem ents em phasized, and the b ases for the remarks the c ritics  
directed a t Nixon's rhetoric.
For centuries the c la ss ic a l canons have provided helpful 
insigh ts for rhetoricians and rhetorical c r itic s , and the terms are 
familiar and serv iceab le. The following defin itions, however, provide 
the reader with a brief statem ent of the sense in which th is  writer 
u ses the terms in th is  study as  a means of describing and analyzing
the resp o n ses . The definitions come from George Kennedy's The Art
33of Persuasion In G reece.
33 (Princeton: The Princeton U niversity P ress, 1963),
p . 329.
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The firs t canon is  "invention ," or the speaker's  choice
of m aterials and ideas for his speaking, that i s ,  w hat the speaker
decided to include to accom plish h is purposes in speaking. This
Invention is  examined in terms of A risto tle 's  "three modes of proof"
34available to any speaker. The f irs t ,  "e th o s ,"  is  th e ' character of 
the speaker a s  perceived by the c ritic  and aud ience . The second, 
"pa thos,"  refers to elem ents in the rhetoric apparently designed to 
appeal primarily to the emotions of the lis te n e rs . F inally , "logos" 
refers to the elem ents in the rhetoric apparently designed to appeal 
to the reasoning of the audience.
The second canon is "d isposition ,"  or arrangem ent. This 
term simply refers to how the speaker arranged his m aterials and 
id e a s , the order, and the rela tionsh ips of the m aterials in the sp eech es.
The third c la s s ic a l canon, "e locu tion ," no longer is  used 
because of its  p resen t-day  connotations of effusive or overly precise 
speech patterns or to n es . The term "sty le" now serves to express 
th is ancient canon 's meaning of s ty lis tic  devices and word cho ices— 
the use of language.
Finally , "ac tio n ,"  or delivery , Is the canon which refers 
to what the speaker did or did not do with his voice and body in 
the process of speaking. This term em braces a ll of the considerations 
of voice tone , style of delivery , and gestures which are sometimes
34The Rhetoric. Lane Cooper ( tra n s .) , (New York: D.
Appleton-Century, 1932), pp . 8 ,9 .
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referred to as "manner of p resen tation . "
Q uestions Asked 
The following questions were asked  about the criticism  
and are focal points for the d iscussion  of the m aterials In the four 
chapters of ana lysis in th is d isserta tion  (Chapters III, IV, V, and VI).
The questions are: How extensive is  the critic ism ? What
explicit statem ents of rhetorical criticism  are expressed?  W hat tech ­
niques of criticism  are u sed?  That i s ,  is  there comparison with 
other speeches, or "good" points contrasted with "bad" po in ts , or 
the use of assertio n s or exam ples?
Other questions are these : W hat type of language is  
used in the c ritic ism s?  Is it e ssen tia lly  denotative or does i t  
contain words that seem designed to evoke e ssen tia lly  an emotional 
response? Are there d istinctive features of the language which can 
be noted to  clarify the a n a ly s is , particularly  in choices of verbs, 
ad jec tiv es , and adverbs? What generalizations can be made about 
the criticism  in relation  to the source types (news m agazines, opinion 
m agazines, newspapers) or to Individual new spapers or m agazines?
In what types of writing do the responses occur: Columns or
e s sa y s , a r tic le s , ed ito ria ls , or poll reports?  F inally , what seemed 
to be the author's purpose?
In addition to the foregoing q uestions, in rela tion  to the 
c la ss ic a l canons particularly, the following questions a lso  are posed:
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Which canon or canons were employed predominantly in the source 
and writing ty p es?  That i s ,  what did the w riter em phasize or 
neg lec t?  W hat insigh ts did the w riter offer about the speaker's  
ta sk  which help the reader to better understand the speaking event? 
W hat statem ents of prescrip tive rhetorical theory or expectations are 
expressed? What predictions of courses of action  are made? And, 
fina lly , w as the criticism  responsib le?  That i s ,  w as the criticism  
fair and accurate in responding to the P residen t's  rhetoric? Did 
the critic  seem to have a responsib le , professional a ttitu d e , or was 
he b ia sed ?  W as the criticism  fair in the sense of being informed 
about the  speaker, his ta sk , the situa tion , and the tex t?  Did the 
critic  provide the reader w ith examples and reasons to support his 
asse rtio n s?
The Nature of the M aterials 
In order to understand the chapters of ana ly sis  to follow , 
it  is helpful to have a picture of some of the im portant featu res of 
the responses examined by the study . The following is  a summation 
of important features of the w ritings.
Of the 691 p ieces of journalistic  writing u sed , nearly tw o- 
thirds were generally unfavorable a sse ssm en ts , about one-fourth seemed 
neu tra l, and only about one-ten th  appeared to be e ssen tia lly  favorable. 
The sources contained alm ost three tim es as  many negative assessm en ts 
a s  favorable o n es . Even when the favorable and neutral categories
are combined, the unfavorable responses are alm ost tw ice a s  numerous.
By "favorable" the writer means simply th a t a c r it ic 's  
responses or predictive rhetorical criticism  was b as ica lly  sym pathetic 
to the P resident, or approving in content and tone . Also th is  term 
is  applied to those criticism s which w ould, in the judgment of th is 
w riter, tend to evoke in the readers favorable responses to Nixon's 
character and speaking.
By "neutra l,"  the writer means the c ritic  seemed to  take 
no definite stand or that his response might tend to  cause his readers 
to adopt a neutral position on N ixon's rheto ric . The label applies 
as well when an assessm en t is  re la tively  balanced between favorable 
and unfavorable critical sta tem ents.
The term "unfavorable" means the respondent was definitely  
not in favor of or sympathetic to the P resident's  rheto ric . As in the 
other ca tego ries, the term a lso  applies when a response tended to 
evoke an unfavorable response in the reader.
In the "top ten" newspapers only The W all Street Tournal 
had more favorable than unfavorable re sp o n ses . All the o thers,
Including the conservative , Republican Chicago Tribune and the 
liberal publication, The W ashington P o s t, were substan tia lly  unfavorable.
The other six newspapers were more varied . The larger 
publications in the South, A tlanta's and H ouston 's, were generally  
unfavorable. O thers, especially  The T im es-P icayune, tended to  be 
either neutral or favorable In the c ritica l responses.
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The April 30 speech received the most critica l a tten tion , 
and the August 15 and 22 events slightly  l e s s .  The August 20 VFW 
speech received much le s s  notice than the o th e rs .
The responses which tended to be unfavorable were w ritten 
in pointed, specific , sometimes sa tirica l and sa rcas tic  language. They 
tended to c ite  specific d a te s , is s u e s , p a ssag e s , and argum ents, made 
definitive sta tem ents, and were sometimes polemic in to n e . At tim es 
they seemed to be searching for fresh ways to insinuate presidential 
gu ilt. Some seemed to re lish  the ir c ritica l ro le . On the w hole, 
however, while often ca u s tic , most unfavorable w riters were cautious 
and restrained in their approach.
Neutral c ritics  usually  sought to present both s id e s .
Almost as often they were noncommittal or equivocal in to n e .
Favorable responses generally seem ed to be more hopeful 
than positively  favorable. These w ritings had a se lf-co n sc io u s, 
searching, and tentative tone.
Language
Word choices are important considerations in  how the 
writers expressed  their favor or disfavor with the P residen t's speaking. 
Although some seemed to  choose connotative words deliberate ly , 
language in nearly a ll of the responses w as essen tia lly  denotative. 
Emotionally loaded words helped to convey m eanings, but no response 
appeared to  be deliberately inflammatory or irresponsible in s ty le .
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Particular word choices accom plished the c r i t ic s ' purposes
and conveyed their favorable, neu tra l, or unfavorable p o stu res . The
words in  the following exam ples, underlined by the w riter of this
study, dem onstrate such a use of verbs and adverbs by the respondents.
In an artic le  in The Houston Chronicle Cragg Hines used a
verb to accom plish h is purpose of questioning the P residen t's  verac ity .
H ines, d isputative and negative in tone , wrote: "Nixon claim ed he
sought to  'remove . . . decisions from the . . . W hite H ouse, . .
35but in  fa c t, major decisions re s ted  with H aldem an."
William Raspberry used  verb forms to heighten the un­
favorable im pression in  his September 3 , 1973, column, accusing
36Nixon of: "spying, ch ea tin g . and ly in g . " while another writer
suggested tha t Nixon had "stirred  up" controversy and th a t the
37President had "finally  submitted" to tough questions. In describing
the speech delivery of the P resident, an ed ito ria lis t sa id  tha t N ixon's
38voice "quavered. " a Tet w riter believed Nixon "failed" in his 
35 "Nixon Accepts Responsibility for W atergate ,"  May 1 ,
1973, Sec. 1 , p . 6 .
^ " I n  the Style of M r. Nixon—Adam Pow ell," The 
W ashington Post, p . A27.
37John H ebers, "At L ast, A Torrent of A nsw ers,"  The New 
York Tim es. August 26, 1973, Sec. 4 , p . 1.
38 "Site Id y llic , but Mood Grim, " The Milwaukee Toumal.
Part 1 , pp . 2 ,2 .
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39April 30 speech, and The New Republic sa id  of the August 22
press conference that Nbcon “distorted the th rust of a recent
40Supreme Court d e c is io n ."
In addition to the verbs and adverbs, w riters accom plished
their evaluations by careful choices of nouns and ad jec tiv es . For
in s tan ce , of the days preceding the press conference, Commonweal
described the President as "between hiding p la ces—San Clem ente,
Camp David, Key Biscayne—reportedly preparing the la te s t ‘defin itive '
41statem ent of h is 'Innocence. '"  That sentence is  a good example 
of unfavorable criticism  inspired by the w riter's  use of ad jectives 
and nouns.
Clayton Fritchey, a colum nist referred to N ixon's "insln-
42u a tlo n " that Congress was neglecting m atters of more concern.
John Herbers referred to "a hobbled P residency ," and a "Nixon
43Presidency . . .  in d isarray . "
The following passage indicates a lso  that ad jectives 
and nouns in an unfavorable piece serve a c ritica l function.
39 "Black Democrats Unconvinced by W atergate S peech ," 
May 17, 1973, p . 16.
40 "Paranoia," September 1 , 1973, p . 10.
41 "Ironies and V alues," August 24, 1973, p . 443.
42 "The Unfinished H earings," The W ashington P o st.
August 25, 1973, p . A17.
43 "But Only Events Can Settle the Biggest Q uestions of 
A ll,"  The New York Tim es, August 26 , 1973 , Sec. 4, p . 1.
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The speech  Itse lf w as soap opera in the manner of 
h is "slush fund" speech of 1952. The President has never 
lacked the intuitions of a. demagogue; he can sk illfu lly  
m easure the amount of "co m " to use in his invariably 
se lf-serv ing  and in te llectually  d ishonest p resen ta tions. He 
never fails to say tha t he could have taken the easy  route 
but manfully did not; he always tries  to touch a few heart­
strings in h is in im itably , vulgar w ay . His TV speeches are 
M adison Avenue "p resen ta tions. 1 empty of conten t, m is­
leading , couched in wretched rheto ric . ^
W riters implied as much as they sta ted  ex p lic itly . The 
shortage of space and the publishing deadline contributed to  a 
sparseness of sty le and a dependence on im plication which is  not 
characte ris tic  of fully developed rhetorical critic ism .
W riting Types
This study u tilizes  the generally recognizable types of
journalistic  writing in the d iscu ss io n . Journalists use a number of
terms to  dep ict the various types of w riting, but generally agree
tha t there are ed ito ria ls , colum ns, and news a r tic le s . The "artic le"
label applies to many forms of reporting—the interview , the s tr ic t
reporting of fa c ts , the feature sto ry , "explanatory w riting ,"  "back-
45ground fe a tu re s ,"  and interpretive a r tic le s . The term "article" in 
th is  study is  used to  embrace a ll such types which are primarily 
reportlve and in terpretive.
44 "Too L ittle , Too L a te ,"  The N ation . May 14, 1973,
p . 610.
45 H illier Krieghbaum, Facts in Perspective (Englewood 
C liffs, N . J .:  P ren tice-H all, I n c . ,  1956), pp . 2 ,3 ,7 -2 0 .
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The editorial and the column a ll deal more In the realm
of opinion. An ed itorial Is "a c ritica l interpretation of sign ifican t,
usually  contemporary, events . . a  considered statem ent of
opinion" by one or more editors of a publication . Columns are
w ritings by staff reporters (often syndicated In several pub lications),
which f ill  in "some of the gaps in purely 'ob jective ' reporting ,"
in which "the 'interpretive reporter' expands the horizons of the
new s. He ex p la in s, he am plifies, he c la r if ie s ,"  often "within the
46framework of opin ion. "
Another type of writing journalists  refer to is  the "poll 
re p o r t." Usually th is kind of writing is  included as a kind of 
a r tic le , but journalists recognize tha t sometimes such reports are 
en titie s  in them selves and often are ingredients in columns and 
ed ito ria ls as  w e ll. Since the use of polls w as an important feature 
of the c ritica l responses to Nixon's speaking, the poll report is  
treated  in th is study a s  both a type in its e lf  and as  an ingredient 
in other ty p es.
Poll reports sometimes appeared in artic le  form with 
summation of surveys and interpretation of re su lts . Other tim es 
they were simple summaries of survey re su lts , but in any case  they 
were an important part of the body of c ritica l m aterials for they are 
exp lic it and straight-forw ard. Often they bore startling  tit le s  such
46 Krieghbaum, p .  2 1 .
a s  "Nixon Isn 't  Telling All, Dade M ajority S ay s ,"  the tit le  of a report
47of a poll taken in the Miami a rea . M ost of the poll a r tic le s  were
resu lts  of Harris or Gallup polls of nation-w ide sam ples and generally
referred to statem ents in  N ixon's speeches and the responses to
them. For Instance, in the Miami poll one question  w as, "Do you
believe President N ixon?" The answ er of 55% of the respondents
48was a c lear "no ."  This poll was particularly  effective a s  criticism  
because It measured response to N ixon's rhetoric and not ju s t to 
Nixon genera lly .
The New York Times commissioned a specia l Gallup te le ­
phone poll and reported the resu lts  in clear c ritica l terms in its  
title : "44% in Poll Find Nixon's TV Address Not Convincing and 27%
Are Persuaded," and in  statem ents such a s  th is :
About 44 per cent of the people who watched President 
N ixon's W atergate address on te lev ision  W esnesday night 
found the speech 'not at a l l ' convincing, while 2 7 per cent 
concluded It was 'com pletely' or 'quite a lo t ' convincing.
Because poll reports in th is period specifica lly  reflec t
response to N ixon’s rheto ric , they were Included in the study.
Unquestionably they had great potential for affecting perception
and reception of Nixon’s speaking.
47The Miami H erald . August 19, 1973, pp. 1,26A
48Ibid. . p . 1A.
49John H erbers, August 19, 1973, Sec. 1 , pp. 1 ,4 1 .
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However, the most carefully w ritten , and those tending 
more often to exemplify developed critic ism , appeared In the eidtorlal 
and column ty p es . Reflecting conscious se lection  of ideas and 
m ateria ls , and better expressed , columns and ed itorials contain much 
more reason-giving sta tem ents, express more definite views than do 
the other ty p es , were focused on important is su e s  or trends in the 
rhetoric, and were authored by experienced, sometimes prestigious 
Journalists . One of their chief advantages w as th a t they had con­
tinu ity , and , therefore, perspective in their resp o n ses .
Where a rtic les  and poll reports em phasize fac ts and often 
only imply evaluation , columns and ed ito rials by the ir very nature 
are more evaluative in natu re . They exemplify as w ell the idea of 
the levels or steps in the process of evaluation on which th is  study 
is  based , for some colum nists and some ed ito rial staffs write in­
creasingly  judgmental or jud ic ia l responses as the period progressed .
Columns and editorials probably were read by fewer 
read e rs , being in the ed ito rial sections of most pub lica tions. Thus, 
although polls and artic les  contained le s s  real rhetorical critic ism , 
they are probably no le s s  Important because they were read by more 
people. In any c a se , the American people were confronted with a 
wide variety  of types and levels of criticism  in  the period stud ied .
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Conclusion and Preview
The w riter analyzed and evaluated the c ritica l responses
in  16 new spapers and 12 m agazines to the speaking of Richard M.
Nixon during the early  months of the W atergate affair. The purpose
is  to depict the nature of the critic ism , to understand i t ,  and to
speculate on its  im pact.
The criticism  of N ixon's speaking w as directed toward
the ends Chesebro and Hams her mentioned in the ir recent monograph
on rhetorical c ritic ism . They pointed out tha t:
The c ritica l impulse is  directed toward an  end: to  support
a  speaker's  m essage; to clarify  the m essage so th a t others
w ill respond as the c ritic  does; to give a  m essage greater
significance by increasing  the number of people who are
aware of it; or to deny the validity  of the m essage. All
of these  purposes and many more are im plicit in the c ritica l
im pulse. Regardless of the c r itic 's  specific  ob jec tive ,
j ncriticism  is  ju stified  because it  produces in sigh t.
If c ritic ism , a s  Chesebro and Hamsher contend, can pro­
duce the effects of "understanding, appreciation , and re je c tio n ,"  and 
if those ends "cannot be gained solely through reacting to the original
d isc o u rse ,"  then  criticism  can make a difference in the way others
51respond to the rhetorical even t.
In th is  study the w riter seeks to contribute to an under­
standing and an appreciation of a large body of such rhetorical
50James W . Chesebro and Caroline D. Hamsher, "Rhetorical 
C riticism : A M essage-C entered  Procedure," The Speech T eacher, 22
(November, 1973), pp. 282-2 90.
51Ib ld . . p . 282.
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critic ism —criticism  which played an important role in the rhetorical 
situations when Richard Nixon spoke in April and August, 1973, 
about W atergate.
The following is  a preview of the chapters to follow in 
th is study: Chapter II gives a resume of the dates and basic  fac ts
which are relevant to the rhetorical situations involved. The next 
four comprise the body of the study. In Chapter III the writer 
describes and analyzes the responses studied which dem onstrate the 
im pressionistic level of critic ism . Chapter IV deals with responses 
em phasizing an a ly sis  of the speeches (analy tic). Chapter V portrays 
the synthetic mode or level of critic ism , and Chapter VI, the jud ic ia l 
le v e l.
Each of the chapters III-VI is  organized around the b ases  
or elem ents of criticism  which are described  by using the c la s s ic a l 
canon term s. Examples are c ited  along w ith analysis and evaluation . 
The conclusion, Chapter VII, is  an attem pt to draw together the 
important qualities and im plications of the study.
CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND AND SETTING
W atergate: A Brief D escription of the Events
W atergate has no parallel In American h istory . Memo­
ries of the Teapot Dome scandal pale In com parison. W ithout ques­
tion W atergate was and s till is  a t th is writing "the most damaging 
scandal to befall the Presidency" since the Harding ep isode.*  It is  
Important to n o te / however, tha t "the W atergate affair" and 
"W atergate" a re , a t le a s t a s  much as  any la b e ls , m isleadingly sim­
p lis tic . Theodore H. White suggested that:
No simple logic yet em braces what is  known as the W atergate 
a ffa ir. In the word "W atergate" are contained a family of 
ev en ts , a condition of m orality, and a system of a c ts ,  charges 
and allegations which until those accused  have had their 
chance to speak in court and be judged by law , defy final 
judgm ent.2
However, White probably correctly identified the focus 
of the W atergate c ris is  as a "sh a rp -se t, harshly contrasted  . . . 
c lash  of cu ltu re s ."  That c lash  w as, he fe lt , "born of two new
1 Newsweek, April 30, 1973, p . 16.
2The Making of the President 1972, New York: Atheneum
Publishers, 1973), p . 269.
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cultures which saw Americans as enemies of each other. " And 
that c lash  is  obvious throughout the tragic episode as i t  has unfolded. 
What underlies the phenomenon is  a disintegration of tru s t.
Time magazine concluded la te  in 1973 that W atergate had
4
taken a significant "toll of the national Innocence." The W atergate 
albatross was much with both President Nixon and the American people. 
For the purposes of th is study, what is  important about W atergate is  
that it  occasioned unprecedented rhetorical situations for an American 
president and that those situations elic ited  a barrage of rhetorical 
criticism . The criticism  was often unfavorable and unusually pointed. 
Thoughtful responses to the speeches as  speeches were numerous.
This study is  not a history of W atergate, but i t  is  n eces­
sary to sketch the essen tia l fac ts , d a te s , and personalities involved. 
The overview to follow suggests the sta te  of affairs as the d isse rta ­
tion was being written and provides a summary of the situations which 
obtained before and after the speech events d iscussed  in the study.
The Larger H istorical Context 
The period of which W atergate is a part can be seen as 
beginning with the assass in a tio n  of John F. Kennedy, which ushered 
in a decade of profound changes. Robert J. Donovan, a Los Angeles 
Times Washington correspondent, pointed up the feeling many expressed
3W hlte, p. 26 9.
4
December 10, 1973, p . 14.
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when he sa id , "The la s t  ten  years have been too much. It has been
an incredible decade . . .  a century has been te lescoped  into a 
5
d e c ad e ."  Indeed it  w as.
After the Kennedy a s sa ss in a tio n , in sw ift succession  came 
the a ssass in a tio n  of M artin Luther King, Jr., and Robert Kennedy. There 
followed the incredible Vietnam involvem ent, the 1968 rio ts  in  Chicago, 
the rise  and fall of Lyndon Johnson and h is Great Society, the Cam­
bodian w ar, and the death of 1960's student activism  at Kent S tate .
The decade Included the Nixon e lec tio n , the Nixon unpopularity, the 
Carsw ell and Haynsworth appointment d eb ac le s , deepening Negro 
cynicism . There were drugs, violence in the s tre e ts , to p less and 
bottom less everything, environmental pollu tion, in fla tion , and , as we 
moved into the sev en tie s , a strange lethargy rem iniscent of the f if t ie s . 
Then injury gave way to national humiliation and in su lt. The nation 
found its e lf  w ith a President who appeared not to tru s t c itizen s or 
the system of law and order he had vocally defended. They found 
them selves with a "common crim inal" for a Vice President and a 
general paucity of trust in national leadership  that was unprecedented. 
As Donovan suggested , what se t apart the W atergate tragedy from 
other episodes in American po litica l history w as not the corruption, 
but the pervasiveness of tha t corruption and the cynical disregard 
of national leaders for what one eminent historian ca lled  "the w ritten
5
"A Century Telescoped Into a Single D ecade,"  The Houston 
Chronicle, November 4 , 1973, Sec. 3 , p . 27.
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g
restra in ts  of the Constitution and the unwritten processes of p o lit ic s ."
A W atergate Chronology 
Before Richard M. N ixon's April 30, 1973, Speech 
What is  called  "W atergate," began in June, 1972, when 
men were apprehended In the Democratic N ational Com mittee's head­
quarters in the W atergate complex of buildings in W ashington, D .C .
The leader, James McCord, w as employed by the Committee to Re­
e lec t the President (CREEP!). Authorities arrested  th is nefarious group 
with electronic eavesdropping equipment in the ir possession ; their
7
bungled bugging operation open up "the W atergate a f f a ir ." The 
following is  a summary of the events which preceded the series of 
speech events studied here and which led specifically  to the firs t 
of those ev en ts , the April 30 speech . On that date M r. Nixon broke 
silence on the subject in a major te lev ised  speech . The following 
is  a detailed  chronology of the pre-April 30 ev en ts .
The following events in 1972 were background to the events 
covered in th is  investigation:
June 17. Bernard L. Barker, James M. McCord, Frank A. 
Sturgis, Eugenio R. M artinez, and Vlrgilio R. Gonzalez were arrested 
a t the headquarters of the Democratic National Committee and charged
g
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. "The Runaway P residency," 
A tlantic, November, 1973, p . 43.
7
Time., February 1 8 , 1974 , p .  8 .
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w ith burglary. They had eavesdropping equipment in their p o sse ss io n .
June 18. The day after the W atergate b reak -in , John 
M itchell identified James McCord as "the proprietor of a private 
security  agency who w as employed by our committee months ago to  
a s s is t  with the installa tion  of our security  system . He h as , a s  we 
understand i t ,  a number of business c lien ts  and in te re s ts ."  At tha t 
time McCord w as the fu ll-tim e, sa laried  security coordinator of the 
Nixon campaign committee and his only two c lien ts  were the Committee 
to R e-elect the President and the Republican National Committee.
June 19. At the Florida White H ouse, Ronald Z ieg ler, 
President Nixon’s press secre ta ry , said tha t neither he nor the President
9
would comment on "a th ird-ra te burglary a ttem p t."
June 28. Gordon Liddy, a lawyer for the re -e lec tion  
com mittee, w as discharged by former Attorney General John N. M itchell, 
chairman of the com mittee, for refusing to answer F .B .I . questions 
about the c a s e .
July 1 . M r. M itchell resigned as President Nixon's 
campaign m anager. Clark MacGregor w as named to  succeed him,
August 19. Representative Wright Patman, chairman of
the House Banking and Currency Committee, ordered a staff
8 "A Chronology of Events in the W atergate C a se , " The
New York Tim es, May 1 , 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 33.
g
"W atergate B lo tter," The N ation . May 14, 1973, p . 614.
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investigation of the c a s e .10
August 22. Murray C hotiner, one of Nixon's o ldest and
c lo se s t po litical ad v isers , said  there is  "no reason for our people to
panic" over W atergate. "It w as so stupid , i t 's  c lear It could not have
been authorized by any of the responsib le people" in Nixon's c i r c le .11
August 26. The General Accounting Office reported
"apparent v io lations of the Federal Election Campaign Act by the re -
12election  com m ittee."
August 28. Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst pro­
m ised that the Justice Department’s investigation of the case would be
"the most ex ten siv e , thorough and comprehensive investigation since 
the a ssass in a tio n  of President Kennedy."
August 29. President Nixon, a t a W estern White House
press conference said: "I can say categorically  th a t his (Dean's)
investigation ind icates that no one in the White House sta ff, no one 
In th is Administration, presently employed, w as involved in th is very 
bizarre inciden t. W hat really  hurts in m atters of th is  sort is  not the 
fac t that they occur, because overzealous people in campaigns do
13things that are wrong. What really  hurts is  if you try to cover it  up.
1 0 "A Chronology of Events . . Sec. 1 , p . 33.
11 'W atergate B lo tter,"  p . 614.
12 "A Chronology of Events . . . , "  Sec. 1 , p . 33. 
^ 'W a te rg a te  B lotter," pp. 614 ,615.
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August 31. News reports indicated that Liddy and E.
Howard Hunt, J r . ,  a former W hite House consu ltan t, were in the
W atergate complex the night of the b reak -in .
September 2 . M itchell, testify ing  in the Democrats' su it
ag a in st the re-e lec tion  com m ittee, said he had no advance know-
14ledge of the bugging inciden t.
September 5 . M itchell told reporters, "Neither the 
President nor anyone a t the White House or anyone in authority a t 
the committee working for his re-e lec tion  have any responsib ility" 
for the break-in  and bugging.
September 9 . The Justice Department com pleted investi^  
gation of the W atergate case  without im plicating any offic ials of 
e ither the White House or the Committee to  R e-elect President Nixon.
September 11. Barker admitted his role in the b reak -in , 
but wouldn't im plicate o thers. Democrats filed  an amended complaint 
accusing Maurice H. S tans, Liddy, Sloan, and Hunt of po litical 
esp ionage, in addition to the original five defendants.
September 13. The House Banking and Currency Committee 
s taff report said  that Stans had approved the transfer of $100,000 in 
campaign funds through Mexico to conceal the identity  of the donors.
The re-e lec tion  committee filed a $2.5-m illion  su it ag a in st the Democrats,
14 "A Chronology of Events . . . , "  Sec. 1 , p . 33.
15 'W a te rg a te  B lo t te r ,"  p .  615 .
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charging tha t the Democrats were abusing the court.
September 15. A federal grand jury returned an e igh t- 
count indictment aga inst the five men arrested  in the break-in  and 
Liddy and Hunt. The charges included tapping te lephones, planting 
electronic eavesdropping d ev ices , and stea ling  docum ents.
September 20. News a rtic les  sa id  tha t two re-e lec tion  
committee o ffic ia ls , Robert C . Mardian and Frederick La Rue, had 
destroyed financial records of the group after the bugging incident.
September 29. It w as reported th a t Mr. M itchell con­
trolled  a secret fund tha t was used to gather information about the
i
Dem ocrats. He denied the a r tic le .
October 10. News artic les  reported on a m assive cam­
paign of sabotage and in telligence directed by o ffic ia ls  of the White 
House and the re -e lec tio n  com m ittee. The W ashington Post said 
Donald H. Segretti, a former Treasury Department law yer, recruited 
agents to  sabotage the Democratic cam paign. Among Incidents of 
sabotage reported w as that of a le tte r  to the M anchester Union Leader 
accusing  Senator Edmund S. Muskie of laughing a t a descrip tion  of 
Americans of French-Canadian descent as "C anucks." The reports 
claim ed tha t Ken W . C law son, deputy director of White House communi­
ca tio n s , said he had written the le tte r.
October 15. News a rtic les  reported tha t Segretti had been 
hired by Dwight L. Chapin, N ixon's appointments secretary  and tha t 
Segretti had been paid by the P resident's personal law yer, Herbert
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W , Kalmbach. Reportedly, Segretti had called  Mr, Chapin "a person
16I reported to In W ashington."
October 16. Asked about sto ries charging Nixon aides 
with paying for a program of subversion within the Democratic cam­
paign, Ronald Ziegler ca lled  it "shabby journalism " and sa id , "I am 
not going to comment on sto ries based  on h earsay , or where innuendo 
or character assass in a tio n  is  involved. It goes without saying that 
th is  Administration does not condone sabotage or espionage or the 
surveillance of individuals or preparing dossiers on them , but it 
(the Administration) does not condone innuendo or source stories
17that make broad sweeping charges about the character of in d iv id u a ls ."
October 25. News s to r ie s , citing Federal investiga to rs, 
sa id  th a t H. R. Haldeman, the P resident's  ch ief of s ta ff , was one of 
the offic ials authorized to  approve payments from a secre t campaign 
fund for espionage and sabotage.
October 26. Clark MacGregor acknowledged tha t officials 
of the re -e lec tio n  group had controlled a specia l cash  fund, but denied 
tha t the fund had been used to sabotage the D em ocrats' cam paign.
He named Jeb Magruder, S tans, Liddy and Herbert L. Porter a s  the 
men who had controlled the fund.
16 "A Chronology of Events . . Sec. 1 , p . 33.
17 "W atergate B lo t t e r , ” p .  615 .
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October 29. There were news reports th a t Chapin had 
admitted to F .B .I . agents tha t he hired Segrettl.
Then came the 1973 events in the W atergate affair:
January 11. Senator Sam Ervin agreed to head a Senate 
investigation of the W atergate c a s e .
January 30. Liddy and McCord were convicted of a ll 
charges stemming from the W atergate Democratic headquarters burglary.
February 7. The Senate voted to  se t up a committee to 
investigate the W atergate c a s e .
March 23. Judge John Sirica d isc losed  a le tte r from McCord 
charging tha t higher-ups were involved, th a t there w as perjury in the 
tr ia l , and that the defendants were pressured to plead guilty . Judge 
Sirica postponed sentencing for McCord, sentenced Liddy to six  y ea rs , 
eight months, to 20 y ea rs .
March 24. McCord told Senate investigators tha t W hite 
House counsel John W . Dean, III, and Magruder knew about the bugging 
in advance.
April 3 . Liddy was sentenced to 8 to 18 months for con-
18tempt of court for refusing to  answer grand jury questions.
April 17. President Nixon te lls  the p ress: "On March 21,
as a resu lt of serious charges which came to my atten tion . . . .  I 
began Intensive new inquiries into th is  whole m atter. . . . There 
have been major developm ents. . . .  If any person In the executive
18 "A Chronology of Events . . Sec. 1 , p . 33.
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branch or in the government Is indicted by the grand ju ry , my policy 
w ill be to immediately suspend h im ."
Shortly after Nixon’s statem ent, Ziegler told the p ress ,
"All previous W hite House statem ents about the W atergate case  are 
'in o p era tiv e .' The P resident's statem ent today is  the operative 
statem ent.
April 19, 1973. Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst 
removed him self from the investigation  because of his "close personal 
and professional relationship" w ith some of the figures. Dean said 
he would not be a "scapegoat" in the c a se . Magruder w as reported 
ready to te s tify  th a t he helped plan the bugging with Dean and 
M itchell.
April 20, 1973. M itchell told friends he had attended 
meetings where wiretapping was d iscu ssed , but did not approve p lan s . 
Dean was reported ready to te s tify  that Haldeman and another W hite 
House a id e , John D. Ehrlichman, worked on a cover-up.
April 23, 1973. The White House denied th a t President 
Nixon knew of the bugging in advance.
April 26, 1973. Magruder resigned as a s s is ta n t to the 
Secretary of Commerce. Mr. L. Patrick Gray was reported as having 
burned documents belonging to  Hunt a t D ean's request.
"W atergate  B lo t te r ,"  p .  616 .
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April 27, 1973. Gray resigned as acting chief of the 
F .B .I. The judge in the Pentagon papers case  released  information
20that Liddy and Hunt had stolen Daniel E llsberg 's psychiatric  reco rds.
The events led to the April 30, 1973, speech by President
Nixon. Just before tha t speech a Harris survey found tha t 63% of the
people polled doubted the White H ouse's honesty on the bugging
operation. By a ratio  of 63 to 9%, the American people expressed
that "the White House has not been frank and honest on the W atergate
a ffa ir ,"  and has "withheld important information about i t . "  The Harris
survey indicated an increase from 11 to 32% from September, 1973, to
April, 1973, in the number of persons who fe lt Nixon personally  "knew
21about" the affair. In addition, the Gallup poll revealed that nearly
one-third of American people fe lt tha t W atergate revealed corruption in
the Nixon adm inistration and that a significant 83% were "aw are" of
22W atergate a s  a resu lt of hearing or reading about I t.
Americans not only had heard about W atergate; they  were 
deeply troubled by i t .  The W ashington Post had led the way in 
breaking the story of the burglary and continued to  keep the feet of 
the Administration to the fire on the W atergate is s u e . Editorials 
abounded in the new spapers. They decried the situation and called
20 "A Chronology of Events . . Sec. 1, p . 33.
21 The W ashington P o st, April 2 9, 1973, p . A6.
27 "The Gallup Poll," The W ashington P ost. April 22, 1973,
p .  A9.
for explanations and ju s tic e . Even W illiam F. Buckley, J r . ,  the
"a rch ,"  but articu la te  conservative , asked the question  in his
23column, "What If Nixon Is G uilty?"
The people w aited for an explanation , but rumblings of 
b itte rness and urgency were sharper afte r the April 17, 1973, s ta te  
ment by Nixon. An editorial in The W ashington Post captured the 
mood of those days in these words:
The thing has come unstuck—that much is  obvious.
And it  is  obvious too th a t we are only a t the beginning 
of what must be a huge and wrenching d isillusionm ent on 
the part of the public, those 200 million h ap less  w it­
nesses to the degradation of their government. There is 
a certain "say it  a in 't  so , Joe" quality to the way in 
which people are now asking one another whether they 
think the President him self was "involved," and in the 
reassurance they self-ev iden tly  take from the most common­
place answ er given, nam ely, tha t M r. Nixon probably 
didn 't "know ." One must be brutal about it: a t th is stage .
neither the question nor the answer bears d irec tly  on the 
President's ro le . . . . For when we talk about Mr.
Haldeman and Mr. M itchell, we are talking about men in 
whom the President vested  enormous au thority , men whom 
he entrusted with v a s t d iscretionary pow ers. . . . We are 
not ju s t asking about a single crim e. We are talking about 
a 10-month stretch  in which some of the h ighest o ffic ials of 
government were employed in an effort to cover up the 
' larger im plications of tha t crime. For the P residen t's  press 
secretary to  feel obliged to declare that every statem ent 
which he has personally made from the W hite House on the 
subject over the past 10 months is  "inoperative" now, and 
for Mr. Nixon himself to be obliged to say th a t not until 
th is March 21 did he have an inkling of the magnitude of 
what had been going on i s ,  a t b es t a confession  of incom­
petence and of failed responsib ility  that staggers the mind.
23 The Miami H erald , April 28, 1973, p . 7A.
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The W ashington Post a lso  expressed  In tha t ed ito ria l the 
hope th a t its  w riters were wrong:
Something far larger than a te s t  of personal p residen tia l 
endurance or of po litica l survivability  is  a t issu e  h ere , and 
i t  is  our deep est conviction tha t Mr. Nixon w ill be able to 
save what is  essen tia l to the country and to him only by 
acting on th a t fac t. W hat is  a t is su e —and a t r isk —is  the 
confidence of the people in th is country in  their b a s ic  in s ti­
tu tio n s, in the decency of the highest o ffic ia ls  of the land, 
in the credibility  and honor of those men to whom they have 
given—in good faith—an enormous grant of a u t h o r i t y .  ^ 4
The editorial reflected  the national pain as  w ell a s  its  hope.
As the April 30 speech approached, reports had a quality  
of sadness about them . Norman Cousins w as quoted in a speech to 
be "waiting to hear" President Nixon say  tha t he would take respon­
s ib ility  for the events and tha t nothing like the bugging operation
25"will ever happen ag a in ."
W riter after w riter echoed the fear Stewart Alsop expressed 
in the April 30, 1973, Newsweek:
President Nixon is  now faced with yet another of those 
c rise s  he keeps having and likes to w rite about. The 
W atergate c r is is  could be the biggest of the whole lo t, for 
if he fails to resolve i t  w ith fair success his authority as  
President w ill be d isastrously  underm ined.^6
Nixon went to Camp David to  ponder his fate and , it turned out, to
24 "The W atergate D isa s te r ,"  April 28, 1973, p . 6B.
25Dick Kaukas, "Norman Cousins Speaks in C larksville: 
Editor W aits for Nixon to Say No More W aterg a tes ,"  The Courier-  
Toumal, April 27, 1973, p . B5.
26 "Mr. Nixon's S u p er-C ris is ,"  p . 90.
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prepare perhaps the most important speech of h is po litica l ca reer.
As Richard T. Cooper expressed  th is moment in the W atergate drama:
2 7"the c a s t w as fretting its  hour upon the s ta g e ."
The April 30 Speech of President Nixon and Its Aftermath
Richard Nixon went on national te lev ision  April 30, 1973,
and accepted  "responsib ility  for what happened in the W atergate affa ir"
but sa id  he had no prior knowledge of e ither the bugging or the attem pts 
2 8to cover i t  up. His purpose was to d iscu ss  the case  after tension  
had bu ilt for months because of his silence and to announce the resig ­
nation of three of his top a ides im plicated in the W atergate affair:
H. R. Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, and John W . D ean, III. He 
announced acceptance of Attorney General K leindienst's resignation
29and the appointment of Elliot L. Richardson to replace K leindienst.
As a New York Times artic le pointed ou t, it  was not c lear
in what way Nixon accepted responsib ility . Nixon seemed to have his
own definition of the term , but he did a s se r t tha t "there can be no
30white w ash a t the White H ouse ."  Nixon appeared to project the 
image of an em otional, sorrowful, wounded, newly self-appoin ted  
accused  criminal now seeking to portray him self as  a deceived ,
27 'W atergate Drama: The C ast Frets Its Hour Upon The 
S tag e ,"  Los Angeles T im es. April 28, 1973, Part 1, p . 16.
op
The New York T im es. May 1 , 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1 .
29Ib id ., Sec. 1 , pp. 1 ,3 6 .
3(1
I b i d . , S ec . 1 ,  p .  31 .
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determined detective who would ferret out the truth and hide nothing.
Without question the speech w ill be considered by h isto rians as a
stunningly important event in the life of the Republic and of its
Presidency. It was w idely reproduced, commented on , d issec ted ,
p raised , and bemoaned.
The speech was a t le a s t as w idely reported and critic ized
as  President John F. Kennedy’s Inaugural or the famous Douglas
MacArthur post-W orld-W ar II speech . Typical coverage included large
headlines on major new spapers, such as The W ashington Post:
31"President Accepts Full R esponsib ility ." The tex t w as carried in 
full by a ll the top ten  new spapers and by several of the news maga­
z in es . The Atlanta Constitution bannered the tex t with "Nixon: No
W hitewash in W atergate C a se ."  Nixon said : "In any organization,
the man a t the top m ust be responsib le . That responsib ility  belongs
32here in th is  office. I accept i t . ” But he warned ag a in st over- 
zealous prosecution. He announced the resignations of his aides 
and sta ted  that he had no knowledge of the affair before it  happened 
and tha t he had taken no part in any cover-up . E ssen tially  the 
speech w as a defense of his in tegrity . It re ite ra ted  his vow to get 
to the tru th  of the affair and vaguely referred to "new information" 
to which he was now privy. As editorials suggested , the speech in
^*May 1 , 1973, Sec. 1, p . 1.
32
M ay 1 , 1973 , p .  13A.
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essence  was a  plea for "extension of fa ith" in  P resident Nixon and
33w as a se lf portrayal of a lonely# betrayed lead er.
An in teresting  feature of the speech w as N ixon's unex­
pected and uncharacteristic  praise of a vigorous and free p re s s . The 
adm inistration had consisten tly  berated the American p ress throughout 
the W atergate developm ents, but now Nixon seem ed to have mellowed.
The speech ended and President Nixon turned and said  to
34no one in particu lar, "It w asn ’t e a s y ."  He w as nearly sobbing.
Then he walked into the W hite House briefing room, stood in an 
unlighted a rea , looked out to a group of shocked reporters and camera­
men and said  shakily: "Ladies and gentlem en of the p re ss , we have
had our differences in the p a s t and I hope you give me hell every
35time you think I'm wrong. I hope I'm worthy of your tru s t."
The speech moment and its  accompanying sounds and 
tex tures were alm ost su rrealistic  in quality . Many observers reported 
that Nixon fe lt under extreme pressure and tha t he showed it  in 
his voice and ac tion . The scene w as rem iniscent of N ixon's other 
"c rise s ,"  particularly  of his famous 1952 "Checkers" speech . The 
April 30 speech w as a heady moment for the whole nation .
33 "Nixon Buying Time, Not T ru st,"  The Milwaukee 
Tournal, May 1 , 1973, Part 1 , p . 14.
34 "White House Somber in  Wake of S hakeup ,” The 
Milwaukee Tournal. May 1 , 1973, Part 1 , pp. 1 ,2 .
35 Ib id . , Part 1 ,  p .  2 .
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A Shakespeare buff, writing to  W illiam Safire, one of 
N ixon's articu late defenders during the c r is is ,  captured the mood 
th a t hung in the a ir in early  M ay. The anonymous writer announced: 
"But yesterday the word of Nixon might have stood aga inst the world; 
now lie s  his credib ility  th e re , and none so poor to do i t  reverence .
In May and June there followed a circus of W atergate 
events: d en ia ls , charges, countercharges, pronouncements of the
dire condition of the nation and the Presidency. Criticism  of the 
rhetoric of Nixon was severe , pointed, and p len tifu l.
A Gallup poll shortly after the P resident's  April 30 speech
indicated that half the nation thought Nixon w as indeed involved in
37the cover-up operations. That assessm en t was on the b as is  of a 
telephone survey taken two days after the speech and corroborated 
the several-days earlier low assessm en ts of N ixon's cred ib ility .
The President continued to deny Involvement in the affair 
and refused to  testify  before the Senate Select Committee on P resi­
dential Campaign A ctiv ities. In June, however, the dam burst again 
w ith the testim ony of John W . Dean, III, the former Nixon co u n se l. 
Dean testified  that he w as sure Nixon knew about the W atergate 
cover-up as early as Fall, 1972, and th a t Nixon had helped to keep
^ I n  William Safire, "The M ost Unkindest Cut of A ll,"
The ■ Milwaukee Tournal. May 4 , 1973, Part 1, p . 25.
37 "Half Think Nixon Shared in C overup," The Milwaukee 
Tournal, May 4 , 1973, Part 1 , p . 14.
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38the scandal qu ie t. What had been only thought or feared before 
was now said openly. The credibility  of the President w as on the 
lin e . It stayed there during the August rhetorical situations studied . 
The question s ti ll  hung in the air in early  1974.
Accentuating the charges of many tha t Nixon had been 
secretive and devious, and th a t his Administration seemed unusually 
suspicious of others and defensive, John Dean provided the Senate 
Committee with his so called  "D ean's L is t,"  an incredible document 
which contained a l is t  of "enem ies" of the adm inistration. Some of 
the Illustrious names on that l is t  were: McGeorge Bundy, Dr.
M ichael DeBakey, Dr. Kingman Brewster, Senator Birch Bayh, Con­
gresswoman Shirley Chisholm, actors Paul Newman and Bill Cosby, 
and practically  every major syndicated colum nist, except Safire, 
Kilpatrick, and a few o thers . Included on that h isto ric  document
were The New York Tim es, The W ashington P o s t, and The St. Louis 
39P ost-D ispatch .
Conservative columnist James J. Kilpatrick concluded 
about th is period that "the v ise"  w as closing on Nixon. His imagery 
was apt:
One jaw is  labeled "he knew ," the o ther, "he did not 
know. " We are squeezed to  an unhappy conclusion: If he
38 "He Makes It Clear: Dean Accuses N ixon," The Houston
Chronicle, June 26 , 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1.
39 "Full Verbatim L ist of White House 'E nem ies,'"  The 
Houston C hronicle. June 28, 1973, Sec. 3 , p . 28.
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knew, he w as crooked; if he did not know, he was inep t.
If tha t is  a fair metaphor, there is no way—no way tha t 
the President and his disappointed friends can wriggle o u t.
However, Nixon tr ied . Indeed, he seemed to re lish  the
challenge.
Before President N ixon 's August 15 Speech 
On July 16 Alexander Butterfield, a former W hite House 
a id e , revealed th a t most White House telephone ca lls  and conver­
sa tions since 1971 had been secre tly  tape recorded—with the P resi-
41d en t 's  knowledge and consent. Throughout July Nixon had continued
to  refuse to appear before Senator Erwin’s committee and declined to
honor subpoenas for papers and tap es  which might have shed ligh t
on the c a se . He refused to give up papers to the committee or to
the special prosecutor, Archibald Cox, whom Nixon him self had 
42appointed. Nixon claimed p residen tia l privilege and immunity—-a
43consisten t theme in his policies and utterances into 1974 —but his
44claim  was re jected  by the courts.
40 "Things Relevant But Immaterial to W atergate , " The 
Houston C hronicle . June 26, 1973, Sec. 3 , p . 6 .
41 "Aide Indicates President W on't Give Up Bug T apes,"
The Houston C hronicle . July 17, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1.
42W arren W eaver, J r . , "Nixon Refusal Heralds Court Test on 
Two Legal D octrines,"  The Houston C hronicle. July 24, 1973, Sec. 1, p . 1 .
43 Max Lemer, "People Have Anguished C ho ice ,"  The
Houston C hronicle. July 27, 1973, Sec. 4 , p . 8 .
44 "Judge Rejects N ixon 's Claim of P riv ilege ,"  The Houston 
C hronicle. July 28, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1.
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Cries for the P resident's resignation or impeachment were 
heard more frequently in July, but Nixon did not budge. He assu red
45the nation a t every opportunity that he had no intention of resigning .
In addition, revelations confirmed tha t Nixon had ordered
raids on Cambodia, although he had denied doing so . A tax w atch­
dog organization found the President had claimed a la rg e , allegedly 
illeg a l, incom e-tax deduction for the donation of h is Vice Presidential 
papers to the National Archives. The adm inistration apparently had 
approved extensive w iretapping, the rifling of personal m ail, robbing 
of a doctor's f i le s , and writing of fake le tte rs  w ritten by Nixon's 
a sso c ia tes  to denigrate the character of N ixon's opponents. It was
I* 46quite a year.
Typical of the responses to the P resident's  ac tio n s , an 
editorial in Commonweal. the religious journal, concluded:
The plain fact is  that the Nixon adm inistration has be­
haved in a way worthy of the Greek colonels but shocking 
in an American government. . . . The fact . . . that Mr.
Nixon has traveled under conservative colors . . . makes it 
doubly ironic th a t characteristics of his Administration so 
patently resemble key features of a police s t a t e .4 ^
Implications and com plexities of the mounting W atergate 
revelations were "mind boggling," as Senator Howard Baker of
45 "Nixon Says He W on't Q uit, Brands Talk 'Poppycock,'"
The Houston C hronicle, July 20, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1.
46Lee M. Cohn, "Nixon Tax W rite-Off of Paper's C hallenged ,"  
The Houston C hronicle, July 30, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1.
4 7 "The P a t r i o t s , "  August 10,  1973 ,  p .  420 .
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48Tennessee put I t .  But the situation  became even more com­
plicated when Nixon began his legal defense on August 7 , 1973, 
only to be confronted by a new bom bshell: th a t Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew was under investigation  for violation of tax  laws
49and for influence peddling.
Nixon finally ended his long s ilen ce . He prepared a 
counter attack  and came again on national te lev ision  for the August 15, 
1973, address to  the nation on W atergate.
The August 15, 1973, Address of President Nixon and Its Aftermath 
President N ixon's defense in th is  important address w as a 
ca ll for the American people to help him end the nation 's  "backward 
looking obsession" and ca lled  for the country to move on to more 
important m atters by turning W atergate over to the courts. Claiming 
tha t reports by his subordinates had kept him uninformed, he denied 
any involvement or com plicity, he pleaded the doctrine of confiden­
tia lity  of p residentia l m a te ria ls , and pledged to  bring about " a new
50level of po litical decency" in his remaining years in office.
48 "W atergate U ."  The N ation . July 30, 1973, p . 57.
49James Reston, "City of Surprises: Y esterday's
Unthinkable Is Today's H ead line ,"  The Courler-Tournal. August 15,
1973, p . A19.
50 "Complete Text of President N ixon's A ddress," The 
Houston C hronicle, August 16, 1973, Sec. 1, p . 19.
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Numerous a rtic le s  in the news media during th is  period
reflected  the attitude expressed  on the front page of The Houston
Chronicle the day after N ixon's address; the caption read , "The
51Question That Nixon D idn't Answer. " W riters fe lt apparently  that 
N ixon's speech w as ev asiv e , tha t the substantive questions remained 
unansw ered.
According to a specia l Gallup poll commissioned by The
New York Tim es. 44% of the American people were "not convinced"
by the Nixon address; 50% of them did not believe Mr. Nixon's
claim  of non-involvem ent, and 56% believed Nixon should turn
52over his tapes and files  for the investiga tion .
President N ixon's August 20, 1973, Address 
The media were s ti ll  a s se ss in g  the August 15 address 
when Nixon decided to  keep an August 20 date to address the Veterans 
of Foreign W ars national convention in New O rleans. Nixon was 
expected to avoid W atergate and give a hard-hitting  foreign policy 
speech about his ordering raids on Cambodia. But W atergate was 
very much on the minds of the average American, and the Senate 
hearings were s till profoundly affecting the conscience of the nation .
51August 16, 1973, Sec. 1 , pp. 1 ,1 2 .
^ Jo h n  Herbers, "44% in Poll Find Nixon TV Address Not 
Convincing and 27% Are Persuaded ," The New York T im es, August 19, 
1973, Sec. 1 , pp. 1 ,4 1 .
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The New Orleans speech turned out to be re la ted  to 
W atergate In two definite ways: Nixon obviously hoped to regain
personal prestige and to rea sse rt a p residen tia l Image of strength .
He also  hoped to divert a tten tion  away from W atergate by speaking 
to  a b as ica lly  friendly audience in a city  far away from the h assle  
in W a sh in g to n .^
However, New Orleans proved to be quite different from
the P resident's  expecta tions. The planned motorcade through cheering
throngs did not occur. The President w as secre ted  through back
stree ts and hurried into the Rivergate convention complex because of
54a threat made on his l ife . Nixon was shaken, nervous, and angry.
As he entered the building where he w as to speak , annoyed a t the 
crowds of newspeople following him, the President angrily shoved 
Ron Ziegler, his Press Secretary, in the direction of the newspeople 
following the entourage. This show of anger and erratic  behavior 
became the focus of numerous wire re le a se s  of both p ictures and 
in terp retation .
Evans and Novak and other respondents said th a t, in 
addition , Nixon had to  "milk" his ostensib ly  friendly audience for 
applause several times during the ad d ress , that the President was 
jerky in his body movements and generally  dem onstrated that he was
53 "Nixon Expected to Give Tough Foreign Policy T alk ,"
The Courier-Tournal. August 20, 1973, pp. A l,2 4 .
54Rowland Evans and Robert Novak, "Counterattack by 
N ixon," San Francisco Examiner, August 22, 1973, p . 35.
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under severe emotional d is tre s s . Although his audience probably
did agree with his Cambodian bombing sta tem en ts, according to
these colum nists, the P residen t's  efforts to secure favorable response
and his platform behavior puzzled many in  his aud ience . Evans
and Novak, among o thers , reported that there was a notable lack  of
enthusiasm , a kind of reserve not usually  seen in a V .F.W . audience.
W atergate seemed to be an unseen  presence on tha t
occasion , as the colum nists suggested Nixon failed  to gain the
support for the President which Nixon seem ed to have sought.
indeed, the whole New Orleans event had an a ir of fu tility  and
incongruity which several c ritic s  noticed and reported. Evans and
Novak, for in stan ce , continued:
This attem pt to recreate a po litical atmosphere in which 
Richard Nixon in fac t acted  strongly and w isely  more than 
four years ago w as spectacularly  out of context with his 
present predicam ent.
Although the speech contained no W atergate references
as such , Newsweek suggested that the "d isastrous"  New Orleans
events caused "the hurriedly ca lled  press conference" which followed
two days la ter and was "at le a s t partia lly  designed to answer the
56wave of doubts about Mr. N ixon's w e ll-b e in g ."  In any c a s e . New 
Orleans was a fascinating  episode in the P residen t's series of con­
frontations with the public during th is period.
^ E v a n s  and Novak, p . 36.
56 "On the  R ebound?"  September 3 ,  1973 ,  p .  22 .
President N ixon's August 22 Press Conference 
President Nixon’s August 22, 1973, news conference w as 
the firs t such meeting with the press in five months, the firs t after 
W atergate and Nixon's alleged role in W atergate had become trau­
matic national is s u e s . Reporters, un til th is  news conference, had 
no opportunity to question the President on the affa ir. •
Numerous reporters conveyed d e ta ils  of the high drama of 
the even t. John Herbers, for In stance , described the se tting  of the 
parking lo t a t Nixon's San Clemente e s ta te , the Pacific O cean, and a 
blue velvet curtain as backdrops for the President in his inevitable 
dark blue su it, an American flag in his la p e l, and the California 
sun causing Nixon to squint his ey e s . Herbers a lso  pointed out 
that Nixon’s audience on te lev ision  watching the press conference
was probably the same group of people who had been regularly watching
57the W atergate hearings on te lev ision  a ll summer.
Nixon answered questions for fifty m inutes, but provided 
no new disclosures to help his audience sift through the growing pile 
of contradictory d a ta . He opened by announcing the appointment of 
Henry Kissinger as Secretary of State and the resignation of W illiam 
P. Rogers from that p o s t. As the lead artic le in The Houston Chronicle 
the next day pointed out, 'The preoccupation w ith W atergate showed 
strikingly when reporters asked not a single question about that
57 "Nixon Pledges a Strong Term, A ssails His W atergate ■ 
C ritics , Defends Agnew, Decries L e a k s ,” The New York Tim es,
August 23, 1973, Sec. 1 , pp. 1 ,2 9 .
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58top -leve l change."
Conference answ ers essen tia lly  involved a defense of 
N ixon's alleged Ignorance of the W atergate affa ir. He said  he had 
tried  to get to  the truth of the m atter when he had become aware of 
i t .  Nixon again called  for the nation to put aside the W atergate issue 
in favor of returning the in te rests  of the government and people to 
move "important" is s u e s .  In addition , the President promised effec­
tive leadersh ip , a ssa iled  his c r it ic s , defended Agnew, and bemoaned 
w hat he fe lt w as the p re s s 's  negative a ttitudes about the Nixon 
Administration. The questioning was b lunt, sometimes barbed, but
carefully couched in many of the questions in a type of formal and
59"correct" language. The w riter, who personally  heard th is  press 
conference, fe lt the journalists were frustrated  in having to leave 
many questions unanswered.
The President, although nervous, controlled the situ a tio n . 
He w as free to se lec t h is questioners. In the position of granting 
an audience, his manner seemed Im perial. Many reporters appeared 
angry at the P resident’s manner and a t h is claim s tha t the W atergate 
investigation represented  a press vendetta aga inst him personally .
SB "Nixon C alls W atergate 'W ater Under the Bridge, '
W on't R esign," August 23, 1973, Sec. 1 , pp . 1 ,8 .
59 "Transcript of P resident's News Conference on Foreign 
and Domestic M a tte rs ,"  The New York T im es, August 23 , 1973,
Sec. 1, pp. 2 8 ,29 .
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After the press conference a torrent of criticism s appeared. 
The event attracted  wide attention in the m ass m edia.
Thus, by the time the journalists  had responded to the 
August 22 event, there w as available for study a body of responses 
to four "firsts"  in N ixon's rhetorical efforts regarding W atergate.
The President had responded w ith his firs t speech after the contro­
versy began , his firs t speech after the Hearings had s ta rted , the 
firs t speech to a live audience, and he had fielded questions in a 
first and long-aw aited press conference. The responses to  these 
four important rhetorical events are the m aterials of th is study.
The events associa ted  with th is  c r is is  continue. The 
outcome is  not known, and the full truth may never be known. But 
never before in our national history had there been a se rie s  of 
rhetorical situations like those which form the b as is  for th is study 
and which astounded the nation . In fac t, one of the features 
characterizing the criticism  of N ixon's rhetoric during th is period 
is  an apparent aw areness of the c ritics  that W atergate and W atergate 
rhetoric is  unique. No other event or events could have occasioned 
those kinds of rhetorical situations or those kinds of rhetorical 
critic ism .
CHAPTER III
IMPRESSIONISTIC CRITICISM 
Introduction
Illustrating tha t the responses in the sources studied 
varied greatly in em phases and in q u a litie s , about one-third  of them 
could probably b e s t be described as having primarily Im pressionistic 
ch a rac te ris tic s . These responses were the le a s t com plex, the le a s t 
thorough and developed, the le a s t comprehensive in coverage of e le ­
ments in  the P resident's rhetoric.
Many seemed to be deliberate in tone; many others were 
only unorganized collections of rem arks, fulfilling well the description 
Speech Criticism applied to such c ritica l remarks; they often were 
criticism s "of idle exclam ation,"  and "at the mercy of whim and 
tem peram ent." As Thonssen, Baird, and Braden pointed ou t, th is 
kind of response is  often more "accidental" than thought-out and 
developed.*
W hether deliberate or no t, the potential impact on readers 
was probably the sam e. W hether poll reports, brief reactions by 
prominent or common c itiz en s , or subjectively  sta ted  jo u rn a lis ts '
*(2d, e d .;  New York; The Ronald Press C o .,  1970),
p p .  2 0 , 2 1 .
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reac tio n s, a ll were c ritica l responses d irected a t  the President and 
his speechm aking. In the case  of those stud ied , they were over­
whelmingly unfavorable to Mr. Nixon, and the language w as cryptic 
and cynical in tone .
W ithout question these  responses do not fulfill the expec­
ta tions many might have for "real" c ritic ism . The responses are 
unorganized, re la tive ly  unamplified and supported, subjective opinions 
or im pressions. Probably they are b es t seen  as lev e ls  of critic ism , 
as  Chapter I of th is study su g g ests . In d iscussing  examples of this 
em phasis the w riter of th is study does not suggest th a t im pressionistic 
or the other "types" as Speech Criticism  terms them, are d isc re te , 
sc ien tific  categories with rigid boundaries.
N evertheless, responses em phasizing im pressions of 
varying lengths and types, were a significant part of the critica l 
reactions in the m ass media which confronted the American people. 
These responses both reflected  and probably helped to create the v as t 
disillusionm ent and frustration Americans apparently fe lt because they 
seemed to perceive W atergate as  a challenge to trad itional American 
values of fair p lay , honesty , and candor.
C haracteristics and Examples 
Invention
Many of the im pressionistic c ritic s  expressed  predictions 
about w hat the President might or should say in his sp eech es. In 
other w ords, in their criticism s they expressed  expecta tions,
64
pred ictions, or recommendations about the P residen t's  speeches before 
he spoke. They usually  ca lled  for candor, for d isc lo su re , and for 
answ ers. Generally the elem ents of logic (logos) and speaker cre­
d ib ility  (ethos) were tied  together in these  re sp o n ses , perhaps because 
a number of them were quite b rief. An ed itorial writer for The Wall 
Street Tournal expressed  what he expected the President to continue 
to do and reflected  on the P resident's  believability  a s  a speaker. 
Musing about why Nixon did not volunteer answ ers , the W all Street 
ed ito rial w riter maintained:
If we were confined simply to weighing the direct 
evidence the W atergate hearings have produced so fa r, we 
could believe that the President has been te lling  the tru th , 
or a t le a s t is en titled  to a presumption of innocence. . . .
But if so , we cannot understand why he d o esn ’t  take the 
action within his power to d ispel the chief current reason 
to believe o therw ise.^
Numerous critics  expressed the same confusion and doubt, 
d isbelieving the President w as innocent in light of his unw illingness 
to es tab lish  his innocence. D isbelief was a t le a s t  im plicit, and 
often exp lic it in nearly a ll  of the im pressionistic  c ritic ism s. These 
w riters and c r it ic s , however, failed  to develop in any organized or 
supported manner what were p ractical im plications of their points of 
view . They left unstated more often than not what they might have 
expressed about Nixon's tenure and about the nature of the presidency 
its e lf . In other w ords, they left unsta ted , as the example above
2
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show s, any judgment or suggestion for action they might have fe lt 
n ecessary .
Im pressionistic c r itic s , however, sometimes did guess 
about the P resident's motives and sometimes reacted  to the speeches 
on the basis  of what they assumed h is motives w ere. For in s tan ce , 
Peter Lisagor d iscussed  the August 15 address in terms of h is beliefs 
about the P resident's character as he viewed i t  and dw elt on the 
Iso lation  of the President, on his previous style of speaking, and 
then suggested his im pressions of what he expected as a c ritica l 
observer because of his assum ptions:
If the past is  any guide, it  is a fair guess tha t Mr.
Nixon sees  him self b ese t by h is old enem ies, malign 
forces tha t have stalked  him with envy and hatred . . . .
The President is likely  to combine his attack  upon the 
unnamed but identifiable foes w ith an aggrieved self-por­
tra it of a chief executive who has been to China and 
R ussia, who has ended a nasty  war in Southeast Asia and 
who is  within sight of a generation of peace , and with 
no more gratitude than to be accused  of involvement in 
petty political crim es. That w as a rough approximation 
of how Mr. Nixon responded during la s t y e a r 's  political 
campaign, when asked what he planned to do to defend 
him self aga inst charges of corruption in his adm inistration.
Lisagor, suggesting that the President had gone to Camp 
David "not to lick  his w ounds," but to "sharpen his sw ord ," u tilized  
a literary  allusion  to describe Nixon's speech planning; Lisagor said:
He is  mapping the strategem s of riposte to W atergate 
Part Three, and if the hearsay be sound, his mood is that 
of Henry V a t Agincourt, as portrayed by Shakespeare; under 
s ieg e , he w ill "imitate the action of the tiger; stiffen the 
sinew s, summon up the blood, d isguise fair nature with
3hard-flavor'd  rage; then lend the eye a terrible a sp ec t."
The c r itic 's  picture is  vivid, and i t  describes features an observer 
of the te lev ised  speech would probably recognize. Indeed / one 
could alm ost term prophetic L isagor's image of the manner, mood, 
temperament, and delivery of the President on August 15. Certainly 
the monarchical images the w riter evoked critized  the P resident's  
sincerity  and his inventive p rocesses generally .
Nearly a ll  c ritics  expressing the ir expectations of Nixon's 
rhetoric wrote generally in cynical terms about h is e th ical credi­
b ility . Few c r it ic s , however, were a s  exp lic it a s  w as an editor 
of The Nation in expressing lack of tru st in the P resident. The 
critic  expected the w orst because of what he fe lt w as N ixon's kind 
of character and previous record. The editor described w hat he 
expected in the April 30 address in these  harsh words:
The President's sudden about-face on the W atergate 
case  is entirely  in character. Give him credit for fa s t 
po litica l footwork when trapped, and ee l-lik e  flex ib ility  
when under p ressu re . When his personal po litical fortunes 
are a t s tak e , he has no character, hence no scrup les.
He w ill bite any bu lle t . . . and deny the undeniable.
W hatever po litica l se lf-in te re s t d ic ta te s , tha t he w ill 
do . Since he firs t ran for C ongress, he has co n s is ­
ten tly  demeaned the e th ics  of po litical leadersh ip .^
M ost c ritic s  were more tentative or le s s  harsh , but no 
le ss  fearful of the alleged deviousness of the President. An editorial
3
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writer asserted  th a t N ixon's in stinc t w as "to su rv iv e ,"  and sug­
gested  tha t N ixon's April 30 speech reflected  exactly  tha t in s tin c t.^
Other w riters expressed  sim ilar hopes and expecta tions, 
colored by their Implied or explicitly  sta ted  m isgivings about how 
N ixon's publicly revealed personality  and record could affect h is  
speaking . For in stan ce , a Chicago Tribune w riter, tired  of what 
he ca lled  Nixon's "foot-dragging," expressed  the opinion tha t W ater­
gate illu stra ted  how important was "communication" between a p re s i-
g
dent and the public . Presumably the Tribune w riter referred to 
President Nixon’s admitted reluctance to speak on the is s u e , his 
record of silence on the m atter, and a lack  of any p ress conferences 
and sp eech es.
Carl Rowan directed  his column read e rs ' attention to what 
he expected in the April 30 ad d ress , implying th a t Nixon would take 
what Rowan considered a predictably devious approach. Rowan 
asserted :
You are going to hear a lo t of poppycock from the 
W hite House . . , about how M r. Nixon ra llied  to the 
truth as soon as he learned th a t something ev il really  had 
taken p lace .
W ell, a ll the evidence suggests that M r. Nixon 
abandoned the 10-month-long coverup after he heard 
th a t . . . Magruder had sung.^
5 "The P resident’s Belated Bow to Propriety ," The Courier-  
Toumal. May 1 , 1973, p . 16A.
"The Insulated P residency ," April 27, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 20.
^"C an 't Believe Nixon D idn't Know," The Atlanta Con­
stitu tion , April 27, 1973, p . 4A.
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The consensus of journalists  appeared to be that the
President would never answer the question "why?" defin itively .
The writers clearly  revealed exasperation . Frank Stan, for exam ple,
8wrote: "It seems too much to ex p e c t."  And a w riter for The New
York Times editorially  suggested h is guess as a reason  for the lack
of Nixon candor: the President seemed to be concerned only with
g
"holding together his palace guard ." The im plication is  c lear in 
th a t statem ent tha t Nixon's rhetoric and his policies were not only 
unfortunate, but out of keeping w ith democratic trad itio n s. Note 
the word "pa lace ."  Equally as d isdainful in his expectations was 
Joseph Alsop who reported in Newsweek his ana ly sis  of Nixon's 
April 30 rhetorical ta sk . Alsop fe lt that Nixon needed work on his 
believability  to cap ita lize  on Americans' innate tru st in their p resi­
dents by persuading people 'to believe what they already want to 
b e lie v e ,"  because Alsop fe lt , "it is  inherently unbelievable tha t 
Richard Nixon, the most experienced professional po litic ian  in the 
United S tates, could have . . . become personally and provably 
Involved in such am ateurish nonsense" a s  the W atergate burglary.
C learly Alsop w as saying that. Nixon had a sign ifican t, 
po sitiv e , e th ica l stance with American audiences a t le a s t In the sense
g
"W ashington Begins to  Lance A b scess ,"  Chicago Tribune, 
April 29, 1973, Sec. 2 , p . 6 .
^"The Time for T ru th ,"  April 29 ,  1973,  S e c .  4 ,  p .  16.
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th a t Americans tru s t presidents and tha t N ixon's prior reputation 
was one of shrew dness and po litica l savoir fa lre . Alsop went on 
to suggest that Nixon already had revealed th a t the President had 
"shrewdly chosen" as  a key to his rhetorical strategy "the role . . . 
of the leading su sp ec t who . . . suddenly reveals th a t he Is and 
has been a ll along, the de tec tive , thus proving his inn o cen ce ."
The writer further predicted th a t th is  detective ro le , if  "played . . . 
shrewdly and w e ll ,"  would permit the President to pre-em pt other 
in v estig a tio n s, and fe lt i t  w as safe to predict th a t Nixon would do 
that and do i t  w e l l .10
In commenting on the P residen t's  speech preparation, 
some critics  ventured their own opinions, and many quoted sources 
such a s  Nixon's a id e s . One such c ritica l artic le  appeared after 
the August 15 sp eech , but the critic  wrote the artic le  before the 
speech . The anonymous w riter reacted to  the speech situation  and 
the speaker's  credib ility  and then concluded: "Agnew's se lf-defense
had made Mr. N ixon's speech writing job . . . h a rd e r."  Nixon 
"disappeared into the Catoctins to prepare h im se lf,"  the artic le  
reported; "neither the exact format nor even the tone of his presen­
tation  w as se ttled":
M ost of his advisers were said  to be urging a concili­
atory as ag a in st a combative approach, but the signals from 
Camp David were contradictory: M r. Nixon sen t for one
moderate speech w riter, Raymond P rice, and one hard-liner,
10 "Mr. N ixon 's  S u p e r - C r i s i s , " April 31 ,  1973,  p .  90.
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Patrick Buchanan, and gave no sign as to whose line or 
prose he favored. W hat w as sure was that his final answer 
to W atergate would be very much his own; what w as le s s  
than  certain  was whether anything he can say now can out 
an end to his longest and conceivably his la s t  c r is is .
Only rarely did im pressionistic critics  deal w ith content
in d e ta il. One exception was Gaylord Shaw writing in The Times-
Plcavune on the August 15 ad d ress . Shaw termed the address to be
delivered that night on national te lev ision  a "long-aw aited response
to  the controversy ." He reported advance d e ta ils  N ixon's aides
provided; that the speech would la s t  about 30 minutes and that
Nixon had planned the speech with an assum ption in m ind, tha t
"the nation is  'ready to turn the com er' and overcome the scan d a l's
im p act."  Shaw repeated a p re-assessm en t many other c ritic s  also
reported, that the address was "ranked as the most important" in
12N ixon's "quarter century of public l i f e ."
C ritics reported widely the same opinion James Reston
expressed  in early  August: that the President seemed to be in hiding
13"trying to delay the public response which came on August 15."
The critics generally were le s s  im pressionistic about the 
August speeches than about the April 30 add ress. In August, c ritics
11 "Cox Vs Nixon; The Legal I s s u e s ,"  Time, August 20, 
1973, p . 22.
12 "Nixon to Speak on W atergate ,"  August 15, 1973,
Sec. 1 , p . 1.
13 "Nixon's C ritical D ec is io n s ,"  The New York T im es, 
August 5 , 1973, Sec. 4, p . 15.
had the background of the April-July ev en ts . Including the Senate
Hearings and the April 30 ad d ress , as  context for com m ents, giving
substance and backing to the opinions and im pressions. For exam ple,
Newsweek reported finding a "party pro" who could find no one "who
believed anything the President says anymore"—an opinion expressed
before the August 15 speech , but one based on a long summer of 
14experiences. In addition , a passage in Time looked forward to the
August rhetoric and reported im pression istically  from a standpoint of
experience and knowledge not available in April. Citing an anonymous
presidential a ide , Time's  w riter asserted : "The President has only
so many bu lle ts to fire , . . . Everytime he opens his mouth, h e 's
15risking rebuttal from a w itn e ss ."
By August 11 , 1973, Joseph Alsop could say with some
assu ran ce , although s till im pressionistically : "Given . . . Nixon's
character and situa tion , a vigorous counterattack must surely be 
16expected ."  Citing the growing evidence that Nixon w as becoming 
increasingly  com bative, Alsop quoted Nixon as saying: "It is in
my in stin c t to strike b a c k ,"  and the President, Alsop fe lt , was 
clearly  "in a mood to obey his in s tin c t ."  The colum nist more 
specifically  than most of the c ritics  guessed  what the President
14 "The Showdown," August 6 , 1973, p . 12.
^ " B a ttle  over Presidential Power," August 6 , 1973, p . 10. 
16 "The P resident's  P ligh t,"  The Shreveport T im es, p. 6A.
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would do in the August 15 speech . He foresaw "the outlines of a
new game plan" which included "defying the Ervin committee" which
Alsop predicted (and correctly so) that Nixon "would picture as  'out
to get' the P resid en t,"  and the P residen t's "enem ies" Nixon would
lump together "as the defenders of the likes of Ellsberg and a s  soft
17on national secu rity ."
Some c ritic s  of the P resident, focusing on credib ility  and
character, gave particular attention to what they perceived as  lack  of
candor as a demonstration of a flawed personality . After the speeches
occurred, the responses expressed essen tia lly  opinions of be lief or
d isbe lie f. An example was published in Jet in w hich a reporter
quoted Representative Shirley Chisholm 's reaction to  the April 30
add ress. She found i t  "very difficult to understand how a man can
be so c lo se"  to those Involved in W atergate "without having some
18knowledge of their a c tiv i t ie s ."  Chisholm 's reaction  is typ ical of 
how the c ritics  generally received Nixon's claim th a t he w as inno­
cent o f any wrong-doing. Her response typified the kind of negative 
reactions many critics had to Nixon's character—especia lly  his 
veracity . The artic le  in which Chisholm 's remark appeared w as like 
many which presented o ff-the-cu ff, or o n -th e -s tre e t reactions a s  a
17 "The Instinct to Strike B ack," N ew sw eek. August 6 ,
1973, p . 80.
18 "Black Political Leaders Rap Nixon on W atergate C a se ,"  
May 10, 1973, p . 6 .
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part of a larger a r tic le . These sometimes were directed  at specific
statem ents in the sp eech es, but were more often expressions of
general feelings about the speech and the speaker.
After the August speeches such reactions became even
more unrestrained and unfavorable. In the St. Louis P ost-D ispatch .
a newspaper long distinguished for its  com prehensiveness and effort
by Its editors to present a ll sides of the new s, two artic les appeared
which illustrate  w ell the nature of im pressionistic  reports composed
of basica lly  o ff-the-cuff rem arks. Surveying local responses from
shoppers in a Sears s to re , one writer noted the comment of a woman
who stopped momentarily to watch the President on a store te lev ision
s e t , delivering his add ress. The shopper declared as she boarded
19the escalator, "What a lo t of hogw ash '.1 The St. Louis paper
also  presented a wire re lease  story (as many other sources did)
about the New York gathering in a restaurant of many prominent
Americans whose names had appeared on John D ean 's l is t  of "enem ies."
The artic le reported that the group tha t watched the Nixon address on
te lev ision  responded w ith "groans, grow ls, and ju s t plain belly
20laughs" at strateg ic  po in ts .
19 "President's Speech Changes Few Minds H ere," August 16,
1973', p . 19A.
20 " 'Enem ies '  Pay to  Jeer  N ix o n ,"  August 16 ,  1973,  p .  20A.
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Another example of the s tree t interview s which included
short, quick statem ents w as an artic le in which Arnold Markowitz
reported both favorable and unfavorable responses such as : "I'd
like to c a s t my firs t vote [for] President Nixon for the lia rs  c lu b ,"
21and"Ithought it was a very good sp eech ."
Obviously such responses are not d e ta iled -c ritic ism , but 
they are critica l reactions which had potential for focusing attention 
of the public on the is s u e s , the sp eech es, and on the President as  
a speaker. Although truncated and perhaps c ritica l only acciden ta lly , 
they had potential to provide for the P resident, the Administration, 
the C ongress, and in terested  c itizens generally , a picture of the 
public 's  general reactions and their specific  reactions to specific 
points the President made in his rhetoric.
An extension of that point can be made for the potential 
value of such responses a s  those which American papers published 
about foreign reactions to N ixon's speaking. For in stance , an 
A ssociated Press story circulated with a survey of a number of foreign 
p ress no tices about N ixon's April 30 ad d ress , presenting brief 
reactions and conclusions for American read e rs . Dublin's conservative 
Irish Times asserted , "It is  hard to believe anything other than that 
he has made things worse for himself by an inep t, devious, and 
fa lse ly  sentim ental perform ance," Peregrine W orsthom e, a colum nist
21 "Nixon Speech Prompts Suspicion, T rust,"  The Miami 
H erald , May 1 , 1973, pp. 1 ,6B.
for the London Sunday Telegraph, fe lt that N ixon's speech was
"shameful and revo lting ,"  and the Turin, Ita ly , La Stampa asserted
22th a t the speech would cause lo ss  of support for the P resident.
hi many of the responses the w riters implied that ch i­
canery and deviousness were typ ical of Nixon and his speaking.
Howell Raines of The Atlanta C onstitu tion, for exam ple, could not 
take Nixon seriously . He reported that N ixon's April 30 address 
w as typical of the P residen t's  "habit of meeting c ris is  with 'dramatic 
c h a n g e s ." '23
M ost of the im pressionistic  c ritic s  seemed to presume that 
the ir readers were as  doubtful about the P residen t's  veracity  and as 
sure of his character flaws as were the c r it ic s . Furthermore, they 
implied that the reader had a t le a s t  a b as ic  knowledge of the content 
of the speaker's  m essage as they d id . Nick Thimmesch made those 
two assum ptions when he asserted  tha t "few people believe what he 
s a id ,"  about W atergate even if they fe lt Nixon "acted like a 
President" in firing his a id es . Thimmesch explained , "White 
House credibility  is  z i lc h ."  To make sure th a t he would not be
i
m isunderstood, Thimmesch defined "zilch" as "one notch below z e ro ."
22 "Foreign Papers Harsh in A ssessing Talk; One C alls 
Nixon a G odfather," May 2, 1973, p . A4.
"Big Shift Is Typical Nixon C risis  Solu tion ," May 1,
1973, p . 12A.
24 "Cleanup is  Good, but Long O verdue," Chicago Tribune, 
May 3, 1973, Sec. 1, p . 18.
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Among the im pressionistic critic ism s few probably a ttrac ted  
more attention in the press than the poll reports. M ost of these 
reflected  directly on the P resident’s credib ility  a s  a purveyor of 
truth and as a worthy national leader. Responses of th is  type were 
centered on or included prominent mention of the re su lts  of opinion 
po lls—principally by the Gallup and Harris o rgan izations.
The new spapers studied carried 45 responses which were 
exclusively  reports of poll resu lts ; m agazines had only two which 
focused on the polls , but included the resu lts  as  parts of numerous 
other responses. The existence of the polls seemed to b e , in fa c t, 
an understood "given” in nearly a ll the responses in a ll the sou rces.
In mid April a Gallup poll revealed the P residen t's  words
were not accom plishing his apparent purposes. The title  of the
report in The Times-Picayune sums up the matter: "W atergate Spells
'Corrupt' to M an y ." The critic  reported the poll re su lts  declared
tha t the nation w as increasingly aware of the scandal and tha t the
people were concerned about the corruption they perceived in i t .
E ighty-three per cen t were "aware'' of and concerned about the
25President's role in the affair.
Published the day before the April 30 sp eech , a Harris 
survey reported the diminishing trust Americans had in Nixon. Sixty- 
three per cent doubted the P resident's honesty and fe lt tha t he had
April 2 2 ,  1973,  S ec .  1 ,  p .  5 .
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26"withheld important inform ation. " That figure showed a drop in
the overall esteem  in which the people held the ir President—nine
points in one month, according to Harris—and a decline in N ixon's
rating for inspiring confidence personally  went from 48 to  33 positive
27points in April, 1973.
In addition to these early  national p o lls , many of the
sources published resu lts  of specia l telephone surveys by the Gallup
team two days after the April 30 speech . Half of the respondents
said  that they believed the President partic ipated  in a cover-up of
the fac ts , and 40% said  they believed he knew in advance of the
28bugging operation . •
The figures on the c ritica l responses continued to decline
from May through July. Just before the August 15 ad d ress , Steven
G. Roberts reported th a t Nixon’s popularity w as a t an a ll-tim e low
for American p residents—only 31% trusted  and supported the President
29a t tha t po in t, according to G allup. In interview s c ritic s  found 
26 "Nixon C redibility , Popularity Drop as W atergate P resses,"  
The W ashington P ost, April 29, 1973, p . A6.
27 "Harris Poll Finds 63% Doubt W hite House Honesty on 
Bugging," The Courier-Toumal. April 29, 1973 , p . A5.
2 8 "W atergate Seen Driving Nixon Popularity to  Old Low,"
The W ashington P o st, May 10, 1973, p . A6, and "Nixon Popularity 
Continues to D ecline ,"  The T im es-Picayune, May 10, 1973, Sec. 3, 
p . 10.
29 "Nixon's Popularity In Gallup Poll D eclines to 31%, the 
Lowest Point for an American P residen t,"  The New York Times, August 15, 
1973, Sec. 1, p . 19.
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people generally were resentful of what they regarded as  Nixon's
misuse of the power of his office and tha t they were Increasingly
disillusioned  and deeply troubled by their own loss of confidence
30in their President.
These poll resu lts  both affected the public 's reception 
of Nixon and his rhetoric and directed the attention of the nation 
to what reactions various people were having to  the Nixon character 
and to Nixon's rhetoric.
As the August speeches arrived, the im pressions in c riti­
cisms became more and more emphatic in questioning the P residen t's 
honor and integrity . Newsweek published an artic le which reported
a w ide-spread belief th a t few believed "anything the President says 
31anym ore." It was a kind of vacuum into which the President 
stepped as he started his August 15 add ress. It was touted as his 
most important speech ever. The address w as given the most 
unflattering pre and post critica l assessm en ts one could imagine a 
P residen t's speech receiv ing .
After the August 15 add ress, the poll resu lts  even more 
explicitly  connected Nixon's ethos with h is speech-m aking. The firs t 
Gallup po ll, taken by telephone, was reported in The Newr York Times 
under the title : "44% in Poll Find N ixon's TV Address Not Convincing
30 "Public Found D isillusioned by the W atergate S candal,"  
The New .York Times, Sec. 1, pp. 1,10.
^*"The Show down,"  August 6 ,  1973,  p .  12.
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32and 27% are Persuaded ." Perhaps critics u sed  such re su lts  to
demonstrate their own evaluations were consonant with p eop le 's
reactions generally or to  dem onstrate the acceptance level of Nixon's
aud iences. One critic  reported: 66% said "no" to the question ,
"Did President N ixon's speech increase  your confidence In the Nixon
33Administration, or n o t? "
Such a resu lt is  particularly  Important since a ll indications 
in the address point to the fact th a t in that speech  Nixon had sought 
to go over the heads of Congress, and his c r itic s  indicate he failed 
in th a t effort. But c ritic s  did not use that conclusion as they  might 
have in their re sp o n se s . Not many of the respondents revealed  an 
understanding of N ixon's rhetorical s tra teg ie s , nor did they connect 
apparent failure of his stra teg ies (as revealed in the poll resu lts) to 
an ana ly sis  of the speeches and the aud iences. C ritics fa iled  
largely to in terrelate the Ideas and values of the speaker w ith the 
ideas and values of h is aud iences. That i s ,  they did not specifically  
suggest values which Americans generally  believed  in to the values 
on which the President based his sp eech es. For in stan ce , they 
could have explored how Americans value effic iency , candor, and 
honesty.
32 August 19, 1973, Sec. 1 , pp. 1 ,41
33
I b i d . ,  p .  4 1 .
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Probably the hesitation  of some critics  a lso  to explore
the im plications of the P residen t's rhetoric for his aud iences and for
him as the holder of the highest office in the land arose from their
feelings tha t a t tha t time Congress should not impeach M r. Nixon.
C ritics probably reflected  the am bivalence Americans generally  fe lt.
A Harris survey found 53% of Americans fe lt tha t desp ite  Nixon's
alleged errors he should not resign  or be im peached, even though
they even more strongly fe lt (76%) tha t Nixon had produced "no
34convincing proof" of h is innocence as la te  as August 15.
Im pressionistic criticism s contained poll re su lts  to con­
vey th a t the President w as unconvincing and that they and Americans 
in general did not trust him when he spoke, but th ese  w riters seldom 
pursued those fee lin g s, reac tions, and convictions to definite con­
c lu sio n s. Perhaps some did in la te r , more developed re sp o n ses .
It is  im possible to know how many d id .
Generally these reactions did not suggest im plications 
except in the most vague of term s. These reporters were not ready 
in th is period, for w hatever reaso n s , to do much more than cluck 
the tongue c ritica lly . Notwithstanding that h es ita tio n , it  is  easy  to 
see from the foregoing examples how atten tion-getting  and potentially  
important to  the media readers were the poll resu lts  and the 
criticism s based  upon them.
34 "M ost U nsatisfied  by Nixon Speech." The W ashington 
P o s t. August 21, 1973, p . A3.
Organization
Although the great majority of im pression istic  c ritic s  
wrote principally about the P residen t's  content and about h is per­
sonality and reputation , some did use the other canons such a s  
delivery , arrangem ent, and style a s  b ases  for comment. For in s tan ce , 
regarding arrangem ent, one report quoted a San Francisco lawyer and 
his wife in an interview -type evaluation of the ir reactions to Nixon’s 
August 15 ad d ress . As quoted In the San Francisco Examiner, William 
Coblenz found the speech a "finely calibrated com pilation of pre­
emptive om ission and protective apology ," but generally  "a w ell- 
orchestrated speech." Coblenz's w ife , an a rch itec t, d isagreed  and 
fe lt Nixon's organization negatively affected her reception of the 
speech. "It w a s ,"  she sa id , "a typ ical diversionary speech where
he branches off on other things so you don’t  remember what he said 
35earlier."  By using th ese  sta tem ents, the critic  im plicitly suggested 
that organization was important and tha t Nixon had consciously  
employed organization as a way of accom plishing his rhetorical pur­
p o ses . No c r itic , however, exp licitly  evaluated organization, and 
alm ost none mentioned i t .
Style
The only im pressionistic  style response reflecting in te rest 
In the P resident's use of language or choice of words and style was
q c
"People Scoffed . . . People C heered ," August 16, 1973,
p .  1.
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a critic  who said tha t Nixon used such terms a s  "murky," "p e tty ,"
or "unim portant," to describe W atergate or concerns by h is c r itic s ,
Implying perhaps an effort by the speaker to d ism iss or minimize
36the whole is s u e . That th is  remark was the only reference to  sty le  
In the im pressionistic criticism s suggests that use of language and 
nuances of word choices and meaning were not v ita l considerations 
to these  critics  who them selves used a d irect and econom ical sty le 
of reporting.
Delivery
The critics  gave the P resident's  delivery little  a tten tion , 
but slightly  more than speech arrangement or language. Im pressionis­
tic  c ritic s  referred to the P resident's voice and physical appearance 
in brief and almost off-hand rem arks. C ritics appeared to consider 
manner of presentation relevan t, but re la tively  unim portant. Two 
responses mentioned sty le and delivery a t the same tim e . In The 
W ashington Post Lou Cannon reacted to the August 15 address by 
quoting "one veteran Republican campaign organizer" who evaluated 
the August 15 effort as  one of Nixon's better speeches" but also  
said Nixon "always lo se s  me a t the end , gets a little  flag wavy and 
corny ." The critic  continued about President Nixon: "But he w asn 't
36 "Nixon to Give Report on TV in Day or Two," St. Louis 
P ost-D ispatch , August 14, 1973, p . 1A.
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37so tense  th is  tim e"—a clear reference to  manner of p resen ta tion .
An even more specific  reference to  the voice and appear­
ance appeared in a criticism  published in The Atlanta Constitution 
about the August 22 press conference, the event evoking the most 
comment about delivery in a ll four ca teg o rie s . The United Press 
International reporter said in the Atlanta publication:
In his firs t news conference since March 15, before 
the dam broke, the P resident's voice trem bled as  he defended 
his refusal to re lease  the W atergate tapes and lashed out in 
barely concealed anger a t h is c ritics  in the p ress and 
Congress.^®
Arthur Veysey quoted London’s The Sun a s  saying the 
P residen t's  "'perform ance' ended doubt about 'h is emotional capacity  
to carry on the P resid en cy .'"  According to  Veysey, The Financial 
Times sa id , " 'D espite h is efforts to appear relaxed and chummy 
. . . the emotional to ll of recent months w as evident in his drawn 
fac ia l e x p re s s io n s .'"  The Sun also  found a " 'rea l N ixon'" who was 
’"no fumbling product of a speech w rite r , '"  and The Express reported 
"that the p residen t's  voice 'sometimes quavered and tw ice alm ost 
b roke. ’" ^
37 "First Reaction of Politicians Is P o sitiv e ,"  August 16,
1973, p . A17.
38 "Nixon Slams C ritic s , Eager to  'Move O n ," ’ August 23,
1973, p . 1A.
39 "Nixon's Hostile Press Stirs B ritish ,"  August 28, 1973, 
Sec. 1 , p . 14.
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Cryptic references such as  those about the P residen t's 
v o ice , appearance, and manner of presentation reveal tha t some 
critics  found such m atters relevan t to the ir perception of the speeches. 
Although exp lic it in these  c ritic ism s, im pression istic  c ritics  Implied 
tha t such factors could affect how audiences received the P residen t's  
rheto ric .
Language in these  responses w as uniformly te rs e , sim ple, 
and, som etim es, vividly connotative. An in teresting  writing sty le 
which Im pressionistic c ritics  had in common with criticism s with a 
more jud ic ia l em phasis was the use of sa tire . Several w riters
employed th is technique, but none was as humorous or pointed as
Art Buchwald. He reacted  to N ixon's speaking , implying criticism  
of what apparently he interpreted as N ixon's pragm atic, capricious 
choices of w ords, to p ic s , and general speech purposes. Responding 
to  the April 30 ad d ress , Buchwald mocked Shakespeare’s style:
The palace a t Key Biscayne where Richard III has next 
move. (Enter the Duke of Z iegler.)
Ziegler: My Lord. . . .
Richard: Good news or bad news . . . ?
Ziegler: Bad new s, my Lord. Dean has fled to Maryland;
Magruder sings in Virginia, and the palace guard is  confessing 
In chorus.
Richard: ZoundsL I cannot te ll if to depart in s ilen ce , 
or b itterly  to speak in gross reproof. Yet so much is  my 
poverty of sp ir it, so mighty and so many my d e fec ts , that 
I would rather hide me from my g rea tn ess . W hat say the 
c itizen s ?
Ziegler: The c itizen s are mum, my Lord, except for
those who would impeach thy motives a t the W atergate.
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40Richard: They do me wrong and I w ill not endure i t ’.
Buchwald's sa tire , although ind irec t, w as trenchant 
criticism  of Nixon's cred ib ility , but the phrase , "if to depart in 
s ilen ce , or b itterly  to speak in gross reproof," could apply to 
invention in general and to method of delivery as w ell.
References to delivery generally  used quotations of spon­
taneous reac tions. These reactions included no direct quotations 
from the speeches and none of the comparisons or other such tech ­
niques found in other levels of critic ism .
Implications
Im pressionistic criticism s consisted  essen tia lly  of- 
jo u rn a lis ts ' sim ple, straight-forward statem ents of opinion and reactions— 
the c r itic s ' own and those of o thers . Generally the w riters reacted  
to factors in the personality and reputation of the speaker which would 
tend to affect how audiences would receive the rheto ric . Sometimes 
the critics  responded to the ideas in Nixon's m essage , and much le ss  
often, they reacted to manner of p resen tation , to organization of the 
m essages, and to the matter of language and word choices in the 
speaking.
The critics  usually  sta ted  their evaluations or predictions 
in somewhat cynical term s, sometimes in connotative, but not
40 "H ere's New Version of Richard III ,"  The Times P icayune, 
May 10, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 11.
inflammatory language. Sometimes they seem ed to convey genuine 
fear for the nation and a considerable hesita tion  to use  descriptive 
language or to suggest logical im plications of their a sse ssm en ts . 
G enerally, the c ritic s  expressed  be lie f or d isb e lie f, favor or d isfavor, 
sometimes combining concern for the speaker's  character with refer­
ences to  the content of his m essag es. Content seldom was a b as is  
alone for comment. More often than not the c ritics  reflected  feelings 
and opinions about the President as  a speaker and about Nixon's 
id e a s , language, or delivery . All were rather generally expressed , 
rather than responding to specific sta tem ents.
Im pressionistic c ritic s  seemed to  assume tha t their readers 
were already knowledgeable about the nature of the ideas and the 
concepts in Nixon's speaking . They seemed to assum e also  th a t 
most readers had either read or would hear the P residen t's  speech 
being d iscu ssed  and w ere, therefore, fam iliar with the background 
and setting  of each speaking even t.
More concerned with c a lls  for candor and d isclosure 
than they were with developing im plications of their feelings about 
the rhetoric , the c ritic s  were alm ost uniformly unfavorable to the 
President and assum ed tha t their readers agreed . If the poll reports 
are accu ra te , c ritics  probably were correct in assum ing that their 
readers agreed with th e ir position .
Im pressionistic critic ism s sometimes included reactions to 
Nixon's speech preparation, expectations about the sp eech es, a s  w ell
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a s  post-speech  reac tio n s. Both the expectations and the reactions 
after the speeches became alm ost cynical and unyieldingly unfavorable 
by the middle of August.
Poll reports were a dominant type o f im pressionistic  
reaction throughout the period studied, o ften  receiving front page 
treatm ent in the new spapers. Since so many w riters used tha t form 
and since a rtic les and poll reports were so  characte ristic  of the 
im pressionistic level of critic ism , perhaps th is level of criticism  is  
as  much a resu lt of the requirem ents, ch a ra c te ris tic s , and lim itations 
of those journalistic  types as deliberate efforts to "be im pressionis­
t ic .  " The artic le and the poll report dominated and epitom ized the 
kind of writing one finds in the majority of the m aterials in any 
new spaper—less  so in m agazines. W riters produce artic les  and poll 
reports in the te rse , econom ical, and disorganized fashion popular 
among Journalists today.
Usually colum nists and ed ito rial w riters, probably more 
experienced as w riters , had and took the time to re flec t and to 
evaluate in a more developed and thoughtful fashion than was char­
ac te ris tic  of im pressionistic w riting. Thus, the ex istence of so much 
im pressionistic criticism  suggests tha t w riters wrote in  tha t fashion 
not so much by deliberation a s  by default—limited by their medium 
and , perhaps, by their train ing .
Impressions should not be dism issed  as unimportant, how­
ever. Readers may very w ell provide the "betw een-the-lines" kind
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of reading of such Im pressions w hich, may, in e ffec t, turn such 
w ritings into more fully developed criticism  as they filte r through the 
read ers ' minds. Im pressions of potential importance appeared; c ritics  
sometimes expressed what appeared to  be genuine in s ig h ts . Because 
these responses appeared in great numbers in v irtually  every source, 
and because reactions to earlier speech events in the series could 
dispose the speaker and the audiences to speak or react differently 
on subsequent o ccasio n s , the potential for importance of im pressionis­
tic reactions is greatly  enhanced.
Im pressionistic criticism  provided immediate, and sometimes 
thoughtful, subjective reactions of a large number of c itiz e n s , both 
ordinary and prominent, revealing w ide-spread in terest in the P residen t's 
rhetoric. These reactions surrounded the P residen t's  rhetoric and 
affected the other c r it ic s ' evaluations as w ell. Numerous critics 
on other levels or on the same level based  the ir evaluations on poll 
resu lts  or included them as support for other a sse rtio n s .
Although such w ritings are not an end in them selves or 
a final form of critic ism , they can , and did in th is  se rie s  of c riti­
c ism s, provide an In itia l kind of response and evaluation which can 
be bu ilt on and developed la te r by other c r itic s—and sometimes by 
the same c r itic s . This happened in this se ries of criticism s, and 
one- sees  in reading the lo t of them obvious development and 
maturation of view point.
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Further, the te rs e , sim ple, d irect statem ents seem ed, 
if the poll resu lts  were even close  to accu ra te , to  re flec t the 
majority viewpoint of Americans. In addition , the responses had 
potential to focus attention  on the central asp ec ts  of the c a s e , and 
on key ingredients in N ixon's speech-m aking. By focusing on the 
issu es  of credib ility  and content in  clear term s, the im pression istic  
critics  may have helped to clarify Issues and to Increase the level 
of appreciation and understanding of the is s u e s . On the other hand, 
these responses may have confused and over sim plified to the point 
of a fau lt. At the le a s t ,  they did focus attention on the sp eech es. 
They had potential a s  well to create  in te rest and help create an 
audience for la te r , more deta iled , c ritic ism s.
While Thonssen, Baird, and Braden are ju stified  in d e s­
cribing th is type of criticism  as the le a s t important of the four, 
they are equally ju stified  to suggest th a t im pression istic  criticism  
has m erit. Im pressionistic reactions cannot be ignored; they are a 
part of how journalists reacted  c r itic a lly , and their impact potential 
was g rea t.
It might be un realistic  to expect reporters to critic ize  in a 
much more com plicated fashion or for the public to be expected to 
read en thusiastically  more sophisticated  types of critic ism . Perhaps 
serious speech critics  and students of rhetorical criticism  should 
give more attention to such re sp o n ses. Speech professionals might 
seek to help po llsters and interview ers, particularly  jo u rn a lis ts , to
secure more valuable Im pressionistic responses to speech-m aking, by 
developing questionnaires designed to  e lic i t  responses which reveal 
more of how people are responding and specifica lly  why.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYTIC CRITICISM 
Introduction
Although not a dominant kind, some responses to Nixon's
rhetoric were primarily analytic in nature, dealing almost exclusively
with content of the rhetoric and almost wholly concerned with the
speeches after they occurred. M ost of these assessm ents were
articles, and the remaining were in the artic le form of w riting. Some
appeared as columns and ed ito ria ls .
"Analytic critic ism ," according to Thonssen, Baird, and
Braden,"is a methodological examination of all available facts relating
to the speech i ts e lf ,"  which, they continue:
. . . may take the form of word counts, c lassification  of 
arguments, ratios of exposition to argumentation or of des­
cription to narration, surveys of sentences according to 
length and structure, lis tings of figurative elem ents, itemi­
zations of pronoun usage, and many other classificatory  
arrangem ents.
According to the authors the objective of analytic criticism  generally
"is not revelation of the nature of a speech in its  social se tting ,
1
but an understanding of the speech in its  own rig h t."
* Speech Criticism (2d. e d .; New York: The Ronald Press
C o ., 1970), p . 20.
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In the examples of analytic responses studied , the writers 
tended to focus on one concern, that of analyzing the nature, con­
sistency , and merit of the ideas and arguments of the speaker. Some 
engaged in word counting, a type of content an a ly sis , or assessm ents 
of the relative amounts of various Ingredients In the speech tex ts .
More often than not these w riters d iscussed  specific arguments or 
passages in the President's speaking. Exercising considerable se lec ­
tiv ity , they did not write from a subjective standpoint. They did not 
react to audience or occasion ,and  to the speaker much le ss  directly 
than responses whose emphasis was not on the ideas and arguments 
directly .
The small amount of analytic criticism s suggests tha t most 
of the critics whose works were studied generally either took a sub­
jec tiv e , im pressionistic approach or involved them selves In analyses 
calling primarily for syn thesis, application, interpretation, and judgment. 
Assuming the readers knew the basic  content of the speech tex ts , 
most writers emphasized background, motivation, mood, purposes, 
audience, and occasion, or provided evaluations and interpretations. 
Analytic critics emphasized the Ideas and arguments of the speaker's 
tex ts more than did the reporters who wrote other kinds of critic ism s.
C haracteristics and Examples
Analytic critics focused on several elements for criticism , 
primarily on invention. The critics evaluated the nature, merit, and
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consistency  of Nixon’s arguments and pointed out what they fe lt were 
significant om issions. In regard to  invention, some c ritic s  bu ilt 
their responses around their estim ates of the moral or philosophic 
origins and im plications of N ixon's rhetoric. They wrote nothing 
about organization and little  regarding the manner of delivery .
They sa id  little  about N ixon's choice of words or his use 
of language to accom plish his purposes. Several implied tha t Nixon 
deliberated over word cho ices , and a t le a s t one exp lic itly  stated  
that Nixon had taken care in choosing his w ords.
Several critics found m aterials and ideas which they 
thought reflected  on the P residen t's  credib ility  and on how the 
audiences fe lt about Nixon. Thus, analytic c ritics  sometimes d is ­
cussed  the speeches on the b a s is  of ethos or cred ib ility .
The following d iscussion  suggests how analy tic c ritics  
focused upon Issu es  of invention, delivery , s ty le , and organization.
Invention
Logical Content
Confirming or Refuting Arguments
Some analytic c ritic s  confirmed or disputed specific  
argum ents, sec tio n s , or phrases in the P resident's  speechm aking. 
Particularly vulnerable were N ixon's claims that he did not know of 
the burglary until March 21, and that Haldeman and Ehrlichman were 
fine, "public se rv a n ts ,"  and th a t W atergate' was the outgrowth of
Civil Rights agitation in the 1960 's.
In an artic le en titled , "Nbcon Claims of Dem 'Burglarizing' 
D isputed, " the reporter c ited  specific statem ents from the August 22 
p ress conference when Nixon had used these argum ents: tha t because
others were guilty of the same offense, therefore, the recen t burglars 
are not to be condemned; th a t Democrats had been guilty of the same 
kinds of po litical tricks; th a t he d isliked  the fac t tha t h is office 
conversations had been bugged; and, th a t, b e s id e s , he had not begun 
these  a c tiv itie s . Thus, the critic  reported contradictions and incon­
sis ten c ies  in Nixon's statem ents and quoted authorities to accom plish 
his c ritica l an a ly sis . He c ited , for in stan ce , N icholas Katzenbach 
who, responding to N ixon's thinking on the is s u e , sa id , "If the
President is  going to say things like tha t he ought to say  who
2
authorized it  and who knew about i t . "
Responding to  N ixon's adm ission tha t his party and his 
a ides had been guilty a t le a s t  of o v e r-zea lo u sn e ss , but th a t they 
were not really  guilty of anything bad , William F . Buckley, Jr., 
carped at these explanations and a t the presidential in sis ten ce  tha t 
W atergate was not a major concern of the people. Buckley found 
those arguments indefensib le , bu t, considering N ixon's apparent pre­
suppositions, not unexpected. Specifically , Buckley suggested that 
Mr. N ixon's W atergate speech  was disappointing but, short of something
2
The Houston C h ro n ic le , August 23 , 1973 , S e c .  1 ,  p .  8 .
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genuinely dram atic, about the only thing Nixon could have sa id .
Buckley concluded: "It is  reassuring  th a t a Republican Administration
should prove as inept a t system atic dirty p o lit ic s , however sobering
i t  is  to realize that there are people In authority d isposed to do th a t
3sort of th in g ."
Peter Steinfels examined N ixon's argum ents in  the August 15 
speech and found particularly inadequate N ixon's argument th a t W ater­
gate resulted  from Civil Rights a c tiv is ts ' d isresp ec t for the law . 
Steinfels wrote: "Having largely foregone the pleasure of coming
out slugging in his speech, . . . the President did s lip  in one le ft 
hook. The mentality behind W atergate, he explained , had its  roots 
in the 1 9 6 0 's ."  Steinfels rejected  N ixon's ana ly sis  of the origins 
of W atergate and concluded that "we can lay to  re s t the theory tha t
the rea l W atergate conspirators were Mohandas Gandhi and Martin 
4Luther King." The critic  a lso  w as rejecting  N ixon's im plication 
that a ll who disagree with Nixon are law less men.
In responding to N ixon's August 20 New O rleans ad d ress , 
an ed ito rial writer critic ized  the P resident's  acknowledgement and 
defense in that address of the "secret"  bombing of Cambodia in  1969.
3
"What Nixon Could Have Said , " San Francisco Examiner. 
August 23, 1973, p . 34,
4
"W atergate and Civil D isobedience, " Commonweal. 
September 7 , 1973, p . 470.
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The critic  maintained:
The President deserves cred it for candor in bringing 
the record into the open, but the fact rem ains th a t, desp ite  
the p lausib ility  of h is explanation now, the American press 
and public were kept in the dark a t the time about a mat­
te r of concern to th em .'’
The Chicago ed itorial focused exclusively  on N ixon's 
statem ents about bombing Cambodia. That same Nixon rationale also 
provided motivation for the writing of several comparable responses 
in other sou rces. Numerous c ritics  considered N ixon's defense of 
the Cambodian bombing not only illo g ica l, but immoral and ill-tim ed . 
Numerous c ritics  suggested that Nixon chose th is argument as  a 
sm oke-screen in front of the re a l, live issu es  of the day.
M ost of the critics focused the ir d iscu ssio n s on a simple 
argument or fac t in d ispu te . A typ ical new spaper or news magazine 
approach to that ta sk  can be seen in the U .S . News and World 
Report a r tic le , "Phase I of W atergate Ends—Now It's  N ixon's Turn," 
in which the critic  responded to N ixon's April 30 speech and to  the 
intervening summer of Senate hearings with these  words: "After weeks
of conflicting—and often confusing—testim ony, i t  a ll came down to 
th is : only the President could unravel the tangle of W atergate charges."
The reporter compared the April 30 statem ent In which Nixon claimed 
tha t on March 21 he "personally ordered investiga tions" w ith the
^ "Nixon Defends the Bombing," Chicago Tribune. August 22, 
1973, Sec. 1 , p . 16.
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testim ony in the hearings. Thus, in implied refu tation , the reporter
wrote: "All three of the August w itn esses—M r. G ray> M r. K leindienst,
and Mr. Peterson—testif ie d  tha t they received no such orders" from
Nixon a t tha t tim e. The artic le  further predicted tha t the expected
next speech (which came on August 15), was w idely regarded as
6"fateful" for Nixon's Administration.
A few publications, usually  the news m agazines and the
large , b ig -c ity  new spapers, were more comprehensive in coverage,
Including a t le a s t some artic les  which critic ized  several or many
arguments in a speech . An example of th is approach w as another
U .S . News and World Report a rtic le , a comprehensive ana ly sis  of
7
the April 30 add ress.
Omissions in Content
Some critics  found om issions and lack of answ ers the 
most striking features of N ixon's rhetoric. W illiam F. Buckley, J r . ,  
for exam ple, a sserted , "I count it  . , . the most inexplicable of 
Mr. Nixon's silences that he should have refrained from expressing
g
his d isgust over the famous Dean memorandum." Buckley referred 
to John D ean 's lis t  of "enem ies" of the Nixon adm inistration which
g
August 20, 1973, p . 48.
7
"W atergate: As Nixon Picks Up the P ie c e s ,"  May 14,
1973, pp. 17-19.
g
"What Nixon Could Have S aid ,"  San Francisco Examiner, 
August 23, 1973, p . 34.
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had been exposed as a resu lt of Senator Ervin’s hearings. Many 
c ritic s  reacted  to that same om ission , but they only pointed incre­
dulously to the absence of any reference to so startling a document. 
M ost did not see in that om ission a possib le  clue to N ixon's inven­
tive sk ills  and his possible an a ly sis  of the audience.
N ixon's arguments received continuing scrutiny, and the 
P residen t's  August speeches began to strain  large numbers of critics  
beyond the point of courtesy and forbearance. This cumulative effect 
was particularly  evident in the responses which focused on the issue 
of omission or on questions Nixon failed  to answ er.
Clark Hoyt, of the Miami H erald’s W ashington Bureau, a lso  
wrote about the lack of any specific  Nixon answ ers. In a response to 
the August 15 address organized around questions o ft-ask ed  and the 
P residen t's resp o n ses , Hoyt said:
Q: Did the President take part in the . . . coverup?
A: Nixon repeated earlier d en ia ls . . . .
Q: Why d idn 't Nixon ac t after a coverup warning . . . ?
A: W ithout denying i t ,  Nixon did not acknowledge the
warning.
Q: Who was ordered to conduct the new investigation?
A: No answ er.^
Disorganization was a feature of most of the analytic 
resp o n ses . The Hoyt critique is  typical of the disjo inted nature of 
these  c ritic ism s. He briefly quoted remarks made by the President 
and responded to them. He selected  only a few statem ents for
9 "M any W ate rg a te  C harges  U nan sw ered , N ixon S a y s , "
August 16 , 1973 , p .  23A.
comment and had no obvious plan for the remarks
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M otivation Basis
A St. Louis Post-D ispatch artic le  illu s tra te s  a c r it ic 's  
ana lysis on the b as is  of Nixon's motivation, for his se lection  of 
ideas and m aterials in his sp eech es, and on the b a s is  of his deliber­
ation and planning. Referring to the August 15 ad d ress , the S t. Louis 
w riter summarized the arguments and then remarked, "Nixon junked a 
voluminous W atergate statem ent because he w as worried it would 
prolong the Senate h earing ."  The critic  noted tha t the President had 
conceded that the speech did "not answer many of the contentions 
raised  during the . . . hearings.
That presidential adm ission prompted numerous other 
respondents to ask  "w hy?" Many conveyed clearly  that the P residen t's 
efforts were empty and futile because he had no rea l defense . Many 
sta ted  tha t N ixon's unw illingness to provide answ ers and explanations 
constitu ted  no defense.
M oral/Philosophic Bases
Some w riters based  their remarks on ideas and arguments 
from the standpoint of the moral or philosophic b ases  and im plications 
of Nixon's rhetoric . Seizing on N ixon's statem ent tha t what America 
needed w as a return to "decency and civ ility" (in the August 15
^ " P r e s i d e n t  Junked D e ta iled  R e b u t ta l ,"  August 1 7 ,  1973,
p .  4A.
speech), George McGovern, whom Nixon defeated in the 1972 campaign, 
critic ized  the philosophic presuppositions behind the statem ent. After 
agreeing with the need for those two qualities in p o litic s , McGovern 
countered:
But I re jec t Mr. N ixon’s view tha t we can now leave 
to the courts the is su e s  spotlighted by W atergate. We must 
recognize how dangerous It is  to p lace po litical expediency, 
materialism  above the claim s of law and c o n s c ie n c e .^
M cGovern's running mate in 1972 , former Director of the 
Peace Corps, R. Sargent Shriver, was even more cutting in h is 
assessm en ts of N ixon's speech on moral and philosophic grounds.
Shriver reacted strongly to N ixon's remarks about Civil Rights a c ti­
v is ts  in the 1960 's:
W hat he shows is  a to ta l lack  of moral sensitiv ity  to 
the Idea of civ il d isobed ience. He has no conception of the 
morality of standing up for what you believe in , compared to 
undercover, devious, efforts to serve a partisan  c a u se .^
Another c ritic , a  Lutheran pastor in San Francisco, ch a l­
lenged the P residen t's  August 15 speaking on the b asis  of theological 
and moral inconsistency . Referring to the P resident's  implacable 
stand on the is su e  of legalizing marijuana s a le s , and remembering 
N ixon's "law and order s ta n c e ,"  Pastor Ralph L. M oellering could 
not reconcile those  with the Nixon statem ents on August 20 and 22 
about the rightness of bombing Cambodia, nor with the Nixon attitude
** "Reaction to Nixon Speech Mixed Among U .S . L eaders,"  
The Courier-Tournal. August 16 , 1973, p . A5.
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on burglarizing and bugging. M oellering said :
Notwithstanding the clouds of suspicion hovering over 
his former sta ff, the President s tead fastly  refused to disavow 
those who have remained loyal to him. In his press con­
ference . . .  he pointedly praised Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
and refused to admit . . . anything incongruous in permitting 
Haldeman, after his d ism issa l, to take several tapes home 
with him to evaluate their content, . . . and if he mildly 
deplores . . . "dirty tr ic k s ,"  . . .  he does so reluctan tly . . . .
In his speech on August 15, the President pursued the 
same theme and the same log ic .
Although regretting the dem erits of Nixon's argum ents, 
some respondents focused on what positive features they could find.
For in stance , James Reston, not a friend of the Nixon cadre , found 
in Nixon's m essages more of a measure of hope than did most of the
c r itic s . Emphasizing the m iniscule ray of hope he placed em phasis '
on the s ilen ce s , om issions, and lack of substance he found in Nixon’s 
rhetoric, and said with strained good w ill:
The essen tia l policies of the adm inistration are the sam e.
The defensive and even deceptive arguments are the sam e. In 
short, the Administration is  backing into the future and clouding 
its  movements as i t  goes, but i t  is  moving.
Reston then summarized the arguments in N ixon's April and August
speeches, asserted  that the questions remained unansw ered, but could
see in i t  a ll the seeds of change and hope. He concluded:
In these melancholy days of contention and confrontation, 
even if the fundamental questions of the past have not been
reso lved , these tentative symbols of change . . . *vmay be
13 "Civil Religion, the Nixon Theology and the W atergate 
Scandal." The Christian C entury. September 26 , 1973 , p . 948.
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even more Important than the P resident's arguments that he 
w as right a ll a long , and if he w asn 't i t  was somebody e ls e 's  
fau lt, and anyway, was no worse than what other P resident's 
did In the p a s t .1^
All the foregoing examples have dem onstrated that the critics 
subjected N ixon's content to examination on the b a s is  of the co n s is ­
tency and merit of his ideas and supporting development in his rheto ric .
Credibility
Some w riters analyzed Nixon's ideas on the b as is  of how 
they revealed the speaker's  character and reputation and on the b as is  
of how those features affected the aud iences ' perception of the speeches. 
Many focused their ana lyses on the kinds of responses the President 
received from his audiences as Indicative of his cred ib ility  level 
with his h eare rs , or how his ideas tended to  enhance or reduce his 
cred ib ility . One reporter suggested Nixon deliberate ly  sought to re ­
es tab lish  his credibility; the reporter sa id , "In fighting for the repu­
tation  of his Administration, Mr. Nixon sa id  that 'un til March he had 
believed his a id e s ’ assurances that no one in the W hite House staff
or Committee to Reelect the P residen t'"w as "involved in the illeg a l 
15a c tiv i t ie s ."  An ed itorial c ritic  in the same publication said Mr. 
N ixon's April 30 "decisiveness"  had "been a long time coming, . . .
14"Finally, a Little Good N ew s," The New York T im es, 
August 24, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 33.
* ^ Robert C . Toth, "Richardson Granted 'Absolute Authority' 
to  Clean up the S candal,"  Los Angeles T im es, May 1 , 1973, Part 1, p . 1.
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16but Is w elcom e." Both c ritics  critic ized  on the b as is  of how N ixon's 
personal credibility affected h is aud iences ' reception of the m essages. 
Both seemed to suggest th a t deliberation and planning were expected 
and commendable. Both illu stra te  the general fairness in the approaches.
Nixon's p as t performance and reputation were the focus of 
a response by W illiam V. Shannon, who found N ixon's August 15 words 
subject to question simply because Nixon uttered them . Shannon 
re jected  Nixon's pro testations of innocence, saying tha t such unin­
volvement and ignorance were inconsisten t w ith N ixon's reputation. 
Shannon pointed out tha t Nixon said  on August 15, "I launched an 
in tensive effort of my own to get the f a c ts ."  Shannon then expressed  
the problem in  consistency  in these  words:
The President now says that he firs t entrusted the task  
of getting the fac ts to Mr. D ean. But why would he turn . . . 
to the very man who, according to  Mr. N ixon's own account, 
was responsible for a ll the untrue reports he had been receiving 
for more than nine months?
In short, the . . . explanation of what he did in those 
three w eeks lacks credib ility .
T hus, analy tic c ritics  found much to write about in 
evaluating the impact of the P residen t's  character and reputation on 
his W atergate speaking.
-  16 "The Truth M ust Be Found," Los Angeles T im es. May 1, 
1973, Part 2 , p . 6 .
17 " C o v e r -u p ,"  The New York T im e s , August 2 4 , 1973,
S e c .  1 ,  p .  33 .
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Style
Very few of the critics  focused on Nixon's use of language 
or on the significance of his word cho ices . References present in 
th is  category were im plied, not sta ted  exp lic itly .
Some respondents suggested th a t Nixon's words were deli­
berately  chosen to accom plish his rhetorical purposes.- For In stan ce , 
The Milwaukee Toumal's critic  wrote about N ixon's sty le  of language 
in an analy tic  evaluation of the press conference speaking . At that 
time Nixon had gingerly supported his Vice President, then under fire 
for m isconduct, and shortly thereafter ind ic ted . The reporter clearly  
suggested tha t Nixon had deliberated in his choices of w ords.
Language w as the b as is  for the Milwaukee c r i t ic ’s observations when 
he sa id , "Nixon's remarks about Agnew appeared to be carefully 
worded. He seemed to draw a d istinction  between his confidence in
Agnew's performance a s  V ice-President and h is ac tiv itie s  before he
18was Vice P re s id en t."
Sometimes critics  placed quotation marks around certain  
word ch o ices , presumably to indicate words of particular im portance. 
For exam ple, an anonymous correspondent of The C hristian Science 
Monitor remarked that in the San Clemente press conference "Mr. 
Nixon pledged to accept a 'definitive* ruling on the ta p e s ,"  and tha t 
"he expressed continuing, controlled annoyance a t a 'constant
1 ft"Nixon Faith  in  Agnew U n s h a k e n ,"  August 2 3 , 1 973 ,
Part 1 ,  p .  3 .
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19barrage 12 to 15 minutes a n ight' on major TV netw ords.J' In th is  
manner c ritics  suggested tha t Nixon deliberated in choosing or in 
em phasizing the term s, or tha t the terms deserved attention  of the 
readers .
Analytic c ritic ism s, however, did not dwell on word 
ch o ices , and mentioned them rare ly . No critic  em phasized language 
a s  a b as is  for evaluating N ixon's rhetoric . The reactions which did 
appear to be based  on language choices were oblique and unorganized.
Organization
No critic  who sought primarily to  analyze the tex ts  of 
Nixon's speeches referred to organization of the m aterials and ideas 
in the speeches. The lack  of criticism s using arrangement as  a b as is  
for comment reveals that arrangement of N ixon's ideas simply was not 
important to these  respondents. They did not seek  or find any of 
the clues to understanding the rhetoric tha t may have been rela ted  
to order of presentation .
Delivery
Mention of delivery a lso  w as sca rce . Only comments 
such as "he read" appeared In reference to  a section  of the New 
O rleans speech . No artic les  of the analy tic  type included comment 
based on manner of presentation or vocal ch a rac te ris tic s , m atters
19 "Nixon Poin ts and R e b u t ta l ,"  August 24 , 1973 , p .  2 .
re la ted  to the speaker's delivery
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Summary and Implications
W hat seemed to be the consensus w as expressed  in  the
tit le  of an artic le  In the St. Louis P ost-D ispatch : "President Added
20L ittle , Both Faithful, Foes S ay ." W ithout exception , w riters who 
developed responses to the content of the P residen t's  m essages found 
th a t the substance of h is  remarks was slight, and their observations 
became more explicitly  s ta ted , more fully docum ented, and more 
in s is ten t in the assessm en t of the August sp eech es.
The analytic criticism s were fewer than any of the other
three ty p es . In contrast to others they examined the P resident's
speeches primarily from the standpoint of the ac tu a l substance of his 
argum ents. Not many engaged in writing im pressions or in synthe­
sizing  or in predicting or suggesting what the President might be 
expected to say . Rather, they evaluated the consistency and merit 
of the ideas and supporting deta ils  and, to a le s se r  ex ten t, how 
those ideas and m aterials reflected on the speaker's  credibility  and 
how they revealed motivation and the speaker's philosophy. The critics 
showed no concern for how the speaker might have deliberately  chosen 
m aterials and ideas for his speeches which would tend to appeal to 
the aud ience 's  em otions.
20August 16 , 1973 , p .  2A.
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In some reports, the w riters refuted or confirmed Presi­
den tia l arguments and supportive or illu stra tive  deta ils  by commenting 
on their accep tab ility . In a l l c a ses  studied the w riters concentrated 
on only a few argum ents, or in some c a se s  on only one argument.
No critic  d iscussed  the to ta l con ten t.
In defense of these c r itic s , i t  should be noted that argu­
ments in N ixon's speeches were few in number—usually  no more than 
four. These prem ises were simply sta ted  and then am plified, but not 
supported. The organization in N ixon's three speeches w as sim ple, 
probably requiring no particular attention to order. E ssentially  
N ixon's arguments were these: tha t he did not know about the
illeg a l ac tiv ities  until after they occurred; tha t he had tried  to get 
to  the truth about the matter; tha t while he deplored the illega l 
p rac tices , they were common; tha t he promised to prevent re-occur­
rence of such ac tiv ities ; and, finally , that he had no intention to 
resign as P resident.
Because of the few substantive answ ers to the real 
W atergate is s u e s , w riters had little  specific ity  upon which to re a c t. 
W hile many c ritic s  apparently fe lt tha t the presidentia l statem ents 
were too vague to invite logical an a ly s is , they did, however, invite 
and receive considerable attention on the b a s is  of what they left 
unsa id . Many critics were obviously and deeply concerned about 
the lack of substance and the lack of specific  answers in Nixon's 
speeches.
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Some reporters found a b a s is  for criticism  In the possib le  
motives behind the Nixon sta tem en ts. Many analy tic  c ritic s  were 
concerned about determining or commenting on why Nixon said  w hat 
he said or why he did not say something they  thought he could have 
or should have sa id .
A number of critics suggested th a t c lues for understanding 
the ideas and m aterials in N ixon's speeches lay in  h is moral, theolo­
g ica l, or philosophic assum ptions. Some ind icated  these  a ttitudes 
and assum ptions explained N ixon 's s ta tem en ts, w hile others pointed 
out that the only clue to unlocking the m ysteries of N ixon's rhetoric 
lay  in  his lengendarily devious, secretive personality . They found 
his conduct, words, and personality  oddly out of step  with trad itional 
American v a lu e s . Although th ese  respondents generally failed  to under­
stand or condone N ixon's unw illingness to speak candidly on the 
is s u e s , and found i t  increasing ly  difficult to analyze h is words w ith 
anything le s s  than amazement and contempt, they were fair and 
restrained in their an a ly se s .
When a c ritic  tended toward an ana ly tic  level of resp o n se , 
he often implied some kind of evaluation , but e ither le ft more jud i­
c ia l response for another critic  or took up the ta sk  him self another 
day. Several colum nists wrote e ssen tia lly  ana ly ses of the April 30 
speech and la te r, particularly afte r the August 15 ad d ress , concen­
trated more on syn thesis and evaluation .
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It Is not without significance th a t most of the responses 
with analytic em phasis were in an artic le form of w riting . A rticles, 
whether by-lined  or anonymous, were probably the more hastily  
w ritten of the writing ty p es , authored by harried and hurried reporters 
who le ft the evaluations primarily for colum nists and ed ito rs .
Although not a dominant mode of critic ism , the analy tic  
approach provided descrip tion , an a ly s is , and some interpretation of 
the speeches, hi so doing, these  c ritics  may have been filling an 
important role for those readers who may not have been fam iliar with 
the ideas and m aterials used in the P residen t's  sp eech es . According 
to the p o lls , an unusually high percentage of Americans knew about 
and were concerned about the W atergate ep iso d e . Even for those 
readers who saw or heard the sp eech es, the ana lyses had potential 
to enhance understanding and appreciation in  a manner not possib le 
in other kinds of critic ism . Both im pressionistic  and jud ic ia l c riti­
cism s tended to presume knowledge of the sp eech es. Synthetic 
criticism s tended to emphasize the setting  and other such concerns 
more than content, and neither probably filled  the role of analytic 
criticism  in reacting to  the to ta l body of N ixon's speaking . Perhaps 
analytic responses a lso  helped readers to evaluate the rhetoric in a 
le ss  hurried fashion and encouraged for some engagement in more 
reflection on the speech content than could have been achieved in 
only viewing the speeches.
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Since the complete tex ts of the speeches and the press 
conference were published in most of the new spapers, analy tic  
c ritic ism s, if combined with a  reading of the t e x t s , could have 
enhanced greatly  the possib ility  of in te lligen t responses by the 
general public. If ever such In te lligen t, informed responses were 
made p o ssib le , it  would have been in th is period and about these 
speeches. During the period studied the people virtually  were 
bombarded w ith te x ts , TV and printed media c ritic ism s, reac tio n s, 
and comment on every hand. Probably a t no point In our h istory  has 
so much specific reaction to specific speeches been  availab le for 
public scrutiny. W hether a ll th is rea lly  m atters in  affecting the 
course of events remains to be seen .
CHAPTER V
SYNTHETIC CRITICISM
Introduction
T honssen, Baird, and Braden describe synthetic criticism  
in these  words:
Synthetic criticism  Is the third general type . H ere, as 
in the an a ly tic , the c ritic  co llec ts  an abundance of fac ts ; 
but he goes further. He gathers the data which deal not 
with the speech alone but with the other elem ents in the 
to ta l s itua tion , with the speaker, the audience, and the 
occasion . His principal aim is  to co llec t and arrange these  
facts so tha t a faithful reconstruction of the original s itu a ­
tion can be ach ieved . As far as  he goes, the critic  
employing the synthetic method may conduct an effective 
piece of work. He fa lls  short of the ideal in critic ism , 
however, if he fa ils  to in terpret h is r e s u l t s .1
About 20% of a ll the criticism s in th is study illu stra ted  c learly  the 
process of syn thesis in critic ism . As the Speech Criticism  defi­
nition su g g ests , such responses often have e ffec tiv e , if incom plete, 
critic ism . They included in the series studied not only reac tio n s , 
opinions, and references to the substance of the m essages, but 
a lso  analyzed and described mood, se ttin g , aud iences, and o ccasio n s.
1 Speech Criticism  (2d. e d .;  New York: The Ronald Press
C o .,  1970), pp. 20 ,21 .
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They placed an address into its  context of surrounding e v e n ts , 
previous a d d re sses , and reactions to the tim e, con ten t, and speaker.
This level of criticism  tends to syn thesize as many 
diverse elem ents a s  p o ssib le , m easures the m ilieu of the speech , 
and recognizes tha t a speech is  more than just words or only an 
expression of the image of the speaker. Those who wrote synthe­
tic  responses helped readers to recognize and to  appreciate the com­
plicated matrix of the to ta l speech situation .
C haracteristics and Examples 
As was true in the other types of resp o n ses , synthetic 
critics  focused on invention, tha t i s ,  on se lec tion  of arguments 
and m ateria ls . Primarily they commented on the natu re , consistency , 
and merit of the speaker's  id e a s , and on evaluations of the person­
ality  and reputation of the speaker.
D iscussing  the speaker 's  word choices and language u sage , 
se tting , occasion , and aud iences, some dealt with predictions and 
estim ates of effect. More than in the other three types of c ritic ism s, 
these c ritic s  commented on delivery , or the speaker's  use of voice 
and body in his p resen tation .
The following d iscussions show how synthetic w riters 
blended a ll these  varied elem ents Into a kind of sy n th e s is . Their 
efforts had much potential for increasing the read e rs ' understanding 
and appreciation of the P residen t's  speaking on W atergate.
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Invention
Some c ritics  commented only on the logical m erit or con­
sistency  of the speaker's  ideas (logos) or on h is credib ility  (ethos). 
They did not comment d irectly  on how the speaker's  invention might 
have had an emotional impact on the audiences (pathos). Often the 
writers combined the log ical and e th ica l b ases  for d iscu ssio n .
Logic and Credibility Combined
Usually in evaluating the invention of the sp eak er/ . 
w riters blended their comments on logical and e th ical appeals in 
the speaker's  choices of ideas and m ateria ls . The c ritic s  d iscussed  
the nature , consistency , and merit of N ixon's ideas along with the 
ways N ixon's personality and reputation affected the se lec tion  and 
reception of those ideas and m ateria ls .
For in s tan ce , an artic le  in the San Francisco Examiner 
combined analysis of speech content with comments about the speaker's 
ac tiv ities  in the preceding week and po litical and legal developments 
which charged the atmosphere in which the speech  event occurred.
In the a r tic le , "Mr. Nixon Answers His C r it ic s ,"  the w riter pointed 
out tha t Nixon directed the August 15 speech a t "a public widely 
skeptical of claims of White House innocence ."  The reporter con­
nected comments about the P residen t's  speech preparation to obser-
t
vations about White House adv isers a t work on a rebuttal to  Special 
Prosecutor Archibald C ox's court-ordered request for tap es  of
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N ixon's conversations in the "oval o ff ic e ."  Characterizing N ixon's
mood, the artic le  compared some of N ixon's August 15 statem ents
with April 30 and subsequent public sta tem ents. The response dealt
w ith alleged d iscrepancies in these  statem ents and focused attention
2
In commendable de ta il on the P resident's oral d iscou rse .
Charles Gould, a lso  of the San Francisco Examiner,
taking a similar approach, reacted  to  the nature and merit of Nixon's
ideas and commented on N ixon's cred ib ility , character, and reputation.
Gould praised what he described as the consistency  of Nixon's
arguments and complained:
His c ritics  have prejudged him . They would have been 
sa tisfied  w ith nothing le s s  than a confession of gu ilt.
1 believe the President is  te lling  the tru th , I also  
believe he is  correct in suggesting th a t the W atergate in v es-
‘ tigation be conducted in the co u rts .
Referring to  Nixon's c r itic s , to context, and to audience, 
G ould's response tended to increase tru st and respect for the President 
and h is id eas . One of the few to express public faith  in Nixon,
Gould a lso  lis ted  Nixon’s "achievem ents" and sought to diminish 
the damaging effects of John D ean 's Senate hearing testim ony and
3
other unflattering W atergate developm ents.
2
August 19, 1973, p . 7.
3 "W aterga te  O p in io n ,"  August 19, 1973, p .  B3.
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Logical Emphasis
As they sought to find the b ases  for N ixon's arguments 
or as they  commented on the consistency  and merit of his id e a s , the 
w riters seemed to be struggling. By the very varie ty  of the m ateria ls, 
is s u e s , and b ases  used  in the ir resp o n ses , the w rite rs ' revealed that 
they were searching for explanations for the W atergate phenomenon. 
They struggled with the spectacle  of an em battled, em bittered presi­
dent fighting to re ta in  his position . Not knowing how to express 
the ir ideas on the volatile  W atergate is s u e , the c ritics  expressed  
their feelings of frustration and inadequacy in having to  write what 
they d id .
For exam ple, in writing of the April 30 ad d ress , Hedley 
Donovan speculated on why Haldeman and Ehrlichman had been coun­
tenanced by Nixon for so long. Commenting on N ixon's working 
methods and a ttitu d e s , the critic  synthesized  h is response by illu s ­
trating how a speech critic  could go beyond d iscussion  of speech 
content while shedding critica l light on how or why the speaker said 
w hat he sa id . Describing one of the paradoxes of the April 30 
speech , Donovan re la ted  one Nixon statem ent to p as t events:
Until the past fortnight, the White House w as treating 
journalistic  pursuit of the W atergate story as  though i t  were 
m alicious or downright unpatrio tic. In his April 30 speech , 
belatedly  but generously, the President ac tually  praised the 
p ress for its  work in exposing W atergate .^
4
"The Good U ses  o f the  W ate rg a te  A ffa ir ,"  Tim e, M ay 14 ,
1973 , p .  2 4 .
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Credibility Emphasis
Many of the writers constructed criticism s which focused 
on the probity of Nixon's character or the effect of his reputation 
on his speeches and on his audiences. A number of reporters used 
poll resu lts  to indicate how the President's esteem  with the people 
affected or could affect his speaking. Putting the poll resu lts  after 
the August 22 news conference into perspective, a Time reporter 
wrote, "Even after President Nixon's recent TV address and press 
conference, most Americans s till believe that he is not telling the 
complete truth about W atergate."  Citing the study done by Daniel 
Yankelovich, In c ., on the basis of surveys before and after August 15, 
and after the press conference on August 22, the Time writer concluded:
The p o lls ' general consistency . . . seems to confirm 
tha t the public verdict is  in , and it  is  not likely to change.
That verdict is . . . that the President is  guilty of personal 
complicity in W atergate. But partly because they see no 
practical way of doing something about the P resident's actions 
without damaging the country, a majority (54%) . . . say 
tha t they are becoming bored by W atergate.^
The foregoing selection clearly illu stra tes synthesis and 
not subjective reactions. The writer only implied evaluation.
Some respondents sought to be fa ir, but their statem ents 
nonetheless had a negative effect. Relating Nixon's efforts to the 
Senate hearings, to Congressional reac tions, and to the general 
public 's reactions, a critic in The Christian Science Monitor reported,
5 "The Peop le 's  Verdict Is I n ,"  September 10 , 1973, p .  18 .
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"It seems uncertain th a t Mr. Mixon's appeal w ill be s u c c e s s fu l ."
Certainly that w as an understatem ent. "Even among co n serv a tiv es ,"
the artic le  continued, "an air of doubt, at le a s t ,  is  ev iden t. Mr.
Nixon's speech delivered in a sober, temperate to n e , le ft many
0
questions unansw ered ."
Unquestionably these reporters had a plethora of m aterials
and issu es  to use in their resp o n ses . All Indications w ere, however,
that the credib ility  of the P resident, a t an a ll-tim e low, w as the
lively Issue of the day. W riters who em phasized syn thesis used
details  of Nixon's personality  and background libera lly . W ithout
question , Nixon was not believed by a large number of these reporters,
and the d e ta ils  about the President presonally were generally employed
to support negative a sse ssm en ts .
Another em phasis was to  compare N ixon's rhetoric in these
ca ses  with the P resident's  own "standards" for b luster and evasion
which they suggested w as N ixon's usual s ty le . Shana Alexander
in sisted  Nixon w as "the M aster quick-change a r tis t in American
7
p o lit ic s ,"  and called  him "our Chameleon in C h ie f."  M ost of 
the responses were not tha t c a u s tic , but unquestionably Nixon 
seemed to  have with th ese  reporters generally a reputation for s lick , 
opportunistic, and im passioned rhetoric.
0
"C ongress, Nixon Fight Government R eins," The C hristian 
Science M onitor, August 18, 1973, p . 1.
7
"Nixon Into  N lx x o n ,"  N e w sw ee k , June 11 , 1973 , p .  35 ,
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On the other hand, some c ritics  who shared tha t view 
found N ixon's W atergate speaking pale by comparison with past 
rhetorical effo rts . Several found N ixon's W atergate rhetoric oddly 
inep t. A notable instance occurred in The New Republic where 
Gerald W . Johnson compared the April 30 address to the style of 
L incoln's and Franklin R oosevelt's speaking, and, as  did several 
other c r it ic s , compared the same speech to N ixon's 1952 "Checkers 
ta le ."  As in a ll such com parisons, The New Republic's  critique 
was unfavorable to Nixon. Using sarcasm , Johnson declared Mencken 
would be sad to find "the g rea test boob bumper of then a ll brought 
low, apparently by the startling  ineptitude of his hired h an d s ."
To Johnson, "Boob bumping" apparently meant what more sedate
g
citizens might recognize as "pulling the wool over the e y e s ."
Some syntheses involved contrasting Nixon's previous 
position with his post W atergate position , specifica lly  in terms of 
security . For in s tan ce , after describing the P residen t's  19 72 election  
victory and apparent secure position , Johnson, synthesizing an a ly s is , 
descrip tion , con tex t, and judgment, asked:
How . . . does it  happen that the President fe lt it  his 
duty , ju s t four months after the most astounding electo ra l tr i­
umph since James Monroe got every electo ral vote but one, 
to  go before the country and assum e the tech n ica l, although 
not the moral responsib ility  for some of the d irtie s t skul­
duggery ever exposed in a national cam paign?^
p
"M encken and the  Art of Boob B um ping ,"  May 1 9 , 1973
p p .  7 ,8 .
9Ib id . , p .  8 .
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Fred L. Zimmerman In the W all Street Tournal a lso  com­
pared Nixon's W atergate speaking to  Nixon's "tear-jerking C hecker's 
s p e e c h ," and concluded that Nixon "showed he s ti l l  is  counting 
heavily on public rela tions ta c t ic s ."  After quoting N ixon's claim 
of having uncovered nam eless "major developm ents," Zimmerman 
countered: "But tha t statem ent failed  to diminish the pressure on
him. Y esterday's shake-up was far more p leasing  to Congress and 
Republicans, who fear W atergate’s impact in next y ea r 's  mid-term 
e le c tio n s ."  He further suggested N ixon's "law and order" stance 
and his Adm inistration's "smooth government" claim s would now be 
hard to "put a c ro s s ." 10
As these c ritics  developed their evaluations around a 
variety of b a s e s , N ixon's id e as , personality , and reputation received 
unfavorable treatm ent. They did so more by im plication than by 
ana lysis in depth. In reading the resp o n ses , i t  seemed th a t the 
critics  did not take either the President or his ideas se rio u sly . The 
w riters a lso  seemed to presume reasonable readers would agree with 
their a ssessm en ts .
Delivery
Responses by these c r it ic s , more than the o th e rs , com­
mented on manner of represen tation . The vocal and physical dimensions 
to N ixon's speaking were factors in these  assessm en ts which helped
10 "Watergate (Cont.): Resignations of Aides Ease Some
Nixon W oes tu t Create New O n es ,"  May 1 , 1973, p . 1 .
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to convey a com posite, synthesized picture. They provided the reader 
with b ases  for understanding and appreciation of the varied character­
is tic s  of these  moments of d istinctly  oral communication.
References to delivery occurred in several of the responses 
cited In preceding sec tio n s , but in those the references were in c i­
dental. Those in the following section  contain em phasis on how the 
speech w as delivered, or manner of p resentation .
Describing Nixon's appearance and h is method of p resen­
tation as emotionally in ten se , deliberately  subdued, or different from 
his delivery of some previous sp eech , the c ritics  implied th a t such 
descriptions might aid in understanding the P residen t's  w ords.
April 30 Speech
Referring to Nixon's f irs t W atergate speech , several critics
commented on the emotional in tensity  revealed in the speaker's  delivery
of the April 30 speech . John Herbers wrote:
Tonight Mr. Nixon w as tense  and grave. At the s ta rt 
of the speech he stumbled several tim es as  he shuffled the 
pages from which he read. Afterward, technicians in the 
room sa id , the President brushed tears from his eyes and 
sa id , "It w asn 't ea sy ,
Jan Denison found Nixon "plaintive and even humble" and suggested
12it was a mood which "most Americans had never s e e n ."  Supporting
11 "New Data Cited: President Tells How He Changed Mind 
About C harges."  The New York T im es, May 1, 1973, Sec. 1, p . 31 .
12 "Nixon Accepts Responsibility for W atergate Affair: Says 
Guilty M ust Be Punished." The Shreveport Tim es. May 1 , 1973, p . 1A.
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his evaluation , James Deakin suggested that N ixon's speaking "with
alm ost feverish in te n s ity ,"  arose from the P residen t's  efforts to  secure
13his presidency and h is place in h isto ry . That w as the point 
apparently of most such references. The critics  probably correctly  
sensed  how important the eth ica l position of the speaker w as in 
getting his m essage across and how important i t  was to Nixon per­
sonally . The feeling of the public about Nixon, a s  revealed in  the 
polls taken shortly afterw ard, seem ed to confirm the reporters ' pre­
sen tations of Nixon.
Critics generally seemed unable to avoid describing Nixon's 
appearance. In numerous instances w riters seem ed to be searching for 
clues in appearance and delivery to  understand the man and the m essage. 
For exam ple, a correspondent for The London O bserver described Nixon’s 
appearance in scrupulous detail:
When President Nixon stepped up to the microphones 
in the White House recently  to  make his electrify ing "major 
developm ents" statem ent about the W atergate scandal, he 
wore a small American flag in  his button-hole . . . his 
sideburns came down to the m id-point of h is ea rs—the very 
length , as  it happens, permitted by the police department 
of Oakland, C a lif.
Norman M ailer once described Mr. Nixon as looking 
like an undertaker: but as  he took to the rostrum to make
his historic announcement, i t  seemed to me that he resem bled 
le s s  an undertaker than the manager of a medium-price motel 
who had emerged from his office to quieten com plaints from 
the g u ests . The President alm ost entirely  lacks presence; 
he is  the most powerful man in the world, but the power 
• does not show. By comparison with his p redecessor, President
13 "Nixon Accepts B lam e," St. Louis P o st-D isp a tch . May 1, 
1973, pp . 1A,6A.
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Johnson, whose slow , watchful entrance into a  room in stan tly  
heightened the tension  of everyone in i t  [ s ic ] . Mr. Nixon 
seemed quite Ingratiating and n e r v o u s .^
C ritics generally  seemed to  be implying th a t N ixon's 
manner of presentation revealed a deeply toubled man who struggled 
vainly in April to  appear confident and who seem ed alm ost frantic in 
his efforts of August 20 to build a follow ing. C ritics seemed to sense 
th a t Nixon apparently made a determined effort throughout th is  period 
to a lte r the im pression the majority of the critics  reported .
The August 15 Speech
If the evaluations of N ixon's August 15 rhetoric are accu ra te , 
the President on tha t occasion  had determined to revea l le s s  inner trau­
ma and to convey more confidence. Richard L. Strout noted th a t Nixon 
delivered th is  speech "in a sober, tem perate t o n e , " ^  and Cragg 
Hines wrote tha t Nixon's appearance w as "not a s  grave" as on April 
3 0 .16 M ost of the critics  suggested th a t the difference was ca lcu ­
la ted . "He w as a grim m an ," Rudy Abramson found, "carefully follow­
ing a tex t he had worked on for many days in the seclusion  of Camp 
D avid, speaking from the Oval Office to millions of Americans, shown
14M ichael D avie, "A Londoner's D issecting  Look a t the 
Nixon Adm inistration." The Courier Tournal, May 3 , 1973, p . 15.
"Congress, Nixon Fight For Government R eins," The 
Christian Science Monitor. August 18, 1973, p . 1.
16 "Nixon Accepts Responsibility but D oesn 't Take the 
Blam e," The Houston C hronicle, August 16, 1973, S ec. 1 , p . 18.
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17by polls to have deserted him in alarming numbers in recent w eeks."
Several critics found the manner of presentation was so 
unlike Nixon's previous efforts when under s tre s s , Ronald J. Ostrow 
of the Los Angeles Times pointed out that Nixon's delivery on August 15 
was largely devoid of drama. Ostrow suggested the manner of pre­
sentation was almost an ti-c lim actic , coming as the firs t speech by 
the President after three months of dramatic Senate hearings: "Nixon
conveyed no emotion, no feeling of having been betrayed by trusted
18aides and told little  tha t was new ."
Finding the President's uncharacteristic reserve a clue to 
understanding the way Nixon was approaching his ta sk , some critics 
agreed that the August 15 address represented for Nixon a determined, 
if belated , effort to restore his sagging esteem . To them, he 
expressed his determination not only in his words but in the use of 
voice and body.
The August 20 Speech
Events apparently shattered that outward calm and calcu­
lated reserve of President Nixon by the time he delivered his VFW 
address in New O rleans. These writers suggested tha t delivery was 
an important clue to understanding the speech. Indeed, without some
17 "Nation Hears Plea, Not Thunder From Nixon," Los 
Angeles Tim es, August 16, 1973, Part 1, p. 1 .
18 "Let Courts Decide W atergate, Help Me in M andate— 
Nixon," August 16, 1973, Part 1, p . 1.
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reference to the manner of the P resident's presentation, the critic  
could not convey what the audience actually  saw and heard. With­
out a synthesis of delivery and audience response, readers could 
not appreciate the significance of Nixon's apparent failure to accom­
plish his purpose.
Critical remarks about the P resident's gestures and vocal 
characteristics were unflattering. Describing his erratic platform 
conduct, several writers suggested that Nixon forgot what he planned 
to say . He seemed agitated . James Deakin, a Washington corre­
spondent for the St. Louis P ost-D ispatch , said of the scene and the 
physical aspects of the P resident's speaking:
Yesterday was a hot, muggy, August day in New O rleans.
It turned out to be a tense and difficult day for President . . . 
Nixon.
The President blew his lines In a speech to the Veterans 
of Foreign W ars. He blew up a t Ziegler and gave him an 
uncerimonious shove, and he had to change the route of his 
motorcade because of a reported assass in a tio n  p lot.*^
A critic in the San Francisco Examiner found Nixon 
"visibly te n se ,"  with a "combative to n e " which was rem iniscent of 
the 1972 campaign speaking. This reporter described the loud 
cheering when the President criticized those who disagreed with 
his bombing policy and he reported that Nixon's "voice rose" a t 
times of e m p h a s is .^
19 "President Fluffs His Lines, Has Altogether Bad D ay,"
St. Louis Post-D ispatch , August 21, 1973, p . 1A.
20 "Presiden t Says Leaders W ere T o ld ,"  August 20, 1973, p. 1.
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Deakin, however, said Nixon's "voice trailed off" at
tim es and that "he mumbled some w ords." When Nixon suggested
what would happen if the United States renounced its  role in the
world, the correspondent noted Nixon's words were: "Then our
children w ill live in a very different kind of w ar,"  apparently mean- 
21ing. "world." At another point, Deakin reported the official steno­
grapher heard Nixon's words one way and others heard him another 
way. The implication was that Nixon's delivery at times was not 
c le a r .
Some reporters disagreed about Nixon's behavior at New
O rleans, but they were not typ ical. Gaylord Shaw, for in stance ,
reported in The Times-Picayune that the President "closely followed"
the prepared tex t of his address and that he "held the tex t firmly in
22both hands and spoke calmly and firm ly. " Another writer found
Nixon's delivery "extemporaneous" after the in itia l section in which
the President "followed closely if not verbatim, the tex t of a s ta te -
23ment he issued . . . before arriving in New O rleans." That critic  
found Nixon's audience "friendly" and implied that Nixon spoke with 
relative ease  in a friendly situation—an evaluation not in agreement
^  "President Fluffs . . . , "  p . 1A.
22 "Nixon Asks End to ’Obsession* with W atergate, Denies 
P art,"  August 16, 1973, Sec. 1, p . 2 .
23Edgar Poe, “Article Said He Would Bomb Again if 
N ecessary ,"  The Tim es-Picavune, August 21, 1973, Sec. 1, p . 2 .
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w ith the majority of the c r itic s ' findings.
The August 22 Press Conference
Not agreeing in a ll of their evaluations and a ll of their 
descrip tions of the P resident's v o ice , g es tu re s , and appearance a t 
h is San Clemente p ress conference two days la te r , reporters generally 
found N ixon's New Orleans delivery e rra tic . Since the two occasions 
differed greatly  in setting  and form at, the type of delivery appropriate 
and expected was different. In New O rleans the P resident's  speech 
was delivered before a convention of persons who viewed them selves 
apparently as p a trio ts . It was not te lev ised . In con trast, a t  San 
Clemente the President was not delivering a prepared speech,' per se; ‘ 
he w as on national te lev is io n , delivering h is responses and his 
rem arks, between questions, before an outdoor assem blage of e ssen ­
tia lly  hostile reporters—h o stile , but not n ecessa rily  any more or 
le ss  patriotic than the members of the VFW.
In writing about the p ress conference, c ritics  referred to 
Nixon's v o ice , to n e , and appearance, and expressed  assessm en ts of 
confidence or other qualities which his manner of presentation conveyed. 
Some suggested Nixon showed considerable s tra in . Some implied tha t 
the apparent pressure the President felt ind icated  Nixon fe lt guilt as 
well as  frustration , while others Indicated Nixon showed anger because 
he fe lt the press m isused him. As the p ress and the nation finally 
heard the President field  specific q u estio n s 'o n  the W atergate is su e ,
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most of th e se  critics expressed or implied tha t N ixon's vocal char­
ac te ris tic s  and the other physical indications of strain and anger 
were significant facto rs in understanding what happened a t San 
C lem ente.
A reporter wrote in The Milwaukee Tournal that N ixon's
face seemed "puffy" and that he answered some questions "with a
show of irrita tio n ."  The a r tic le 's  t i t l e , "Site Idy llic , but Mood
Grim ," revealed the w riter's  use of description and synthesis as he
24reacted to  Nixon's p ress  conference rhetoric. A writer for The
Courier-Touma 1 suggested the P residen t's  delivery "showed both the
wearying effects of W atergate and a resentm ent against those who
25would 'exp lo it' the i s s u e ."
Not favorable to the P resident, some critics expressed  
begrudging admiration for the way Nixon "had the situation under 
control. " Even Carl Rowan, hostile  to the P resident in most of his 
colum ns, said:
For a ll the perspiration, cheek-tw itch ing , vo ice-crack ing , 
and word-fumbling, President Nixon slugged it  out w ith  anger, 
sarcasm , humor, and no sm all measure of sk ill . His aides 
pretend to be so elated  with the P resident's performance that 
they are predicting he will h%ver again hide from the p ress or 
run from public questioning.
24August 23, 1973, Part 1 , pp. 1 ,2 .
25 - "President Says Foes Keep Scandal A live," August 23,
1973, p . A16.
26 "Nixon and  the  P r e s s , "  The A tlanta  C onstitu tion . August 29,
1973, p .  4A.
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Laurence Stem of the Los Angeles Times-W ashington Post 
Service reported in The Courier-Toumal that in  sp ite  of a voice th a t 
"quavered" and "the tension" tha t b lazed in his fa c e , "Nixon kept 
his W atergate defense perim eters in tac t"  during "the 50-minute per­
form ance." That, Stern added, "can be ca lled  nothing le ss  than a
27fu ll-sca le  confrontation ." Impressed with N ixon's relative cool, 
Stem found:
He summoned up all the old craft and artifices that 
had been forged in his earlier c rise s  to do battle  with the 
clamoring jo u rn a lis ts .
At the o u tse t, in laying out his c a s e , the President 
w as v isib ly  uneasy , his face puffy, his words stammered.
But he seemed to gain confidence and take command as  
it went along. The turning point seemed to be the burst of 
laughter he got when he referred to shoving of Press Secretary 
Ron L. Z iegler.
One critic  said tha t voice was a clue to Nixon's true
feelings and corroborated other observations about what might be the
e ffec ts . Concerning N ixon's delivery in the p ress conference, the
w riter s ta ted , "He was terrified of that th ing , you could hear it in
h is vo ice , but he did w ell. He always does w ell in news con- 
29fe ren ce s ."  This se lec tion  illu stra te s  how critica l responses based
27 "Pent-up W atergate Queries Burst Through the S lu ice s ,"  
August 21, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1.
28 I b id . , p . A15.
29R. W . Apple, J r ., "Nixon Plans to Show Vigorous Action 
in Attempt to D ispel W atergate C loud ,"  The New York Times. August 21, 
1973, Sec. 1 , p . 1.
on delivery helped to c larify , am plify, or support other re ferences.
In th is  case  the c r itic 's  "does well "reference referred to the speaker's  
delivery sk ills , h is confidence, perhaps, and to his ab ility  to stand 
up under harsh questioning. However, the reference a lso  c learly  
supports the w riter 's  earlier favorable remarks about the logical con­
s is ten cy  and reasonab leness of Nixon's answ ers. Thus, references 
to how the speaker delivered his add resses and remarks were the 
focus for c r it ic 's  responses apparently because they were important 
in them selves and because they were ways of amplifying and sup­
porting observations about the content of the speaker's  m essage . It 
is  a lso  possib le  tha t such references and insight they represented  
were a ll the more important because of the long silences by the 
P resident, his lack  of responsiveness, and the sim plicity and rep e ti­
tiv en ess of his rhetoric.
Organization
Comments about arrangement of the sp eech es ' ideas were 
simple observations such a s  about what the President sa id  "n ex t,"  
or about how he "opened" or "closed" his ad d resses . These remarks 
appeared to be unimportant to the c r i t ic s . No evaluation in any of 
the sources examined em phasized organization or was based on 
organization of the speaker's  ideas and m aterials.
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Style
References to  language and word choices were important 
in  the same sense a s  were those to delivery , and e s sen tia lly  for 
the same reaso n s. References based  on evaluations or remarks about 
Nixon's language seemed to serve primarily to  support and to amplify 
c r itic s ' assertio n s about content or about speaker cred ib ility . Illus­
trating how the critic  usually  implied rather than sta ted  exp licitly  
observations about language, the following are typ ica l examples of 
references th a t illu stra te  their use a s  support and am plification.
They fa ll b as ica lly  into the following categories: d iscu ssio n s of
the tone and mood , the speaker's  language, or assessm en ts  empha­
sizing deliberation and objectives in Mr. N ixon's use  of language.
Tone and Mood
C ritics often expressed the assertion  that Nixon created
a "tone or mood" through use of certain  w ords. Suggesting tha t
N ixon's words were not usually  co n sisten t w ith his ac tio n s , James
Reston wrote tha t N ixon's April 30 address "was full of se lf p ity  and
unconvincing a l ib is ."  "It Is w ise r ,"  Reston a s se rte d , "to pay
30attention  to what he does rather than what he s a y s ."  Reston 
shared that cynical attitude with many of the other c r itic s .
30 "There's a Lot More to T h is,"  The Atlanta C onstitu tion. 
May 2, 1973, p . 2A.
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D eliberation and O bjectives
C ritics used descrip tions of N ixon's language to  suggest 
or imply motivation or to clarify  the P residen t's  o b jec tiv es . P resi­
dential language co n s is ted , one critic  sa id , of "excuses and words 
31of p ra is e ."  His April 30 ta lk , The W all Street Toumal's Fred L,
Zimmerman thought, was "sometimes m audlin ," and surely would be
32compared with h is "tear-jerking 'Checkers sp e e c h ." '
Calling the New Orleans speech "a scathing counter­
a tta c k ,"  and "com bative," one reporter pointed out th a t Nixon
termed the rationale of h is c ritic s  "ludicrous and ab su rd ,"  and
33implied that they were "hypocrites ."  The references clearly
referred to both word choices and the energetic delivery of those
w ords. Asserting that N ixon's language w as as important as  his
id e a s , Strout said:
The tone of the speech as much as its  content roused 
deepest po litica l in te re s t. . . . The President did not men­
tion W atergate at a ll in his speech but focused on foreign 
affairs: the Vietnam "peace w ith honor.
31 "Other Voices: W atergate and Broken C o n fid en ce ,”
The Atlanta C onstitu tion , May 3, 1973, p . 4B.
32 "W atergate (Cont.): Resignations . . . ,  " p . 1.
33Robert C . Toth, "Defends Cambodia Raids in Talk to 
VFW, C alls Opponents H ypocrites,"  Los Angeles T im es, August 21, 
1973, Part 1, p . 1 .
34 "Nixon Begins Counter O ffensive,"  The Christian 
Science M onitor. August 21 , 1973, p . 1.
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35An editor found N ixon's April 30 language "concilia tory ."
Another critic  fe lt tha t Nixon had revealed his contempt for John Dean
36by acknowledging "coldly" th a t Dean "has a lso  re s ig n e d ."  Such 
references clearly  imply presidential deliberation in language u sag e .
Going beyond Im plication, some c ritics  sta ted  explicitly  
th a t Nixon deliberated in choosing the terms and the tone of his 
language in the sp eech es. An example of th is  kind of response is  
found in The C hristian Science M onitor's  reprint of Harry Reasoner's 
ABC-TV comment of September 6 , 1973, about the August 22 news 
conference. Reasoner said:
But he is  well now. He d ism issed  the press in general 
as doing a slanted  and incomplete job of telling  the country 
what is  going on and as incapable—the im plication was that 
it  is  a lso  unw illing--to  help restore confidence in the p resi­
dency. He evoked a heartbreaking picture of a beleaguerred 
leader pilloried nightly on every new scast by the "leers and 
sneers" of commentators.
I think he is  neurotic about the press as well as inac­
curate but it  is one of the face ts  of th is  President that the 
country has to live w ith , and I suppose one of the le a s t 
im portant, except a s  indicative of other a ttitu d es . Leers 
and sneers is a phrase in the Nixon tradition—didn 't he 
invent or a t le a s t popularize that fine old thing "prophets of 
gloom and doom"—but hard to docum ent. I think it  is  mostly 
the President who sn ee rs , which i s ,  of course , his per­
fect righ t.  ^7
35 "Nixon M eets the Free P ress,"  The Milwaukee Toumal. 
May 5, 1973, Part 1 , p . 10.
36Loye M iller, J r . , "Power to Pick a Prosecutor Is 
D elayed," The Miami H erald , May 1 , 1973, p . 15A.
37 "Nixon and  th e  P r e s s , "  Septem ber 2 5 , 1973, p .  18 .
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Reasoner clearly suggested th a t Nixon Is generally  w ell aware of the 
possible Impact of the effects of h is words on his audience, that 
Nixon i s ,  In fac t, a  conscious s ty lis t. Implying that Nixon delib­
erately  denigrates his opponents by labeling them unfavorably,
Reasoner suggests th a t the President e lic its  sympathy of the audience 
by portraying himself through lab e ls  and epigrams as a wounded, m is­
used person. This criticism  seemed to be im plicit in a number of 
responses, but the w riters seemed to assume that such phrases as 
"the old N ixon," or "in the style of N ixon," conveyed to  the reader 
what Reasoner described more c learly . This very incom pleteness was 
one of the prominent features of the responses stud ied .
Some w riters found th a t Nixon "attempted humor" during the
38press conference's prolonged questioning. One critic  asserted
firmly that: "Nixon's remarks about Agnew appeared to be carefully
worded. He seemed to draw a d istinction  between his confidence In
Agnew's performance and his confidence in Agnew's performance as 
39Vice-president."
The foregoing examples of references to sty le suggest 
th a t the critics referred to word choices and language primarily to 
corroborate or to support other observations—usually  observations
38Robert Toth and Ronald J. Ostrow, "Backs Ex-Aides, 
W on't Consider Quitting O ffice ,"  August 23, 1973, Part 1 , p . 1.
39 "Nixon Faith  in  Agnew U n s h a k e n ,"  The M ilw aukee
Jo u rn a l ,  August 23 , 1973 , Part 1 ,  p .  3 .
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about manner of presentation or credib ility  and repu tation . Many of 
the references to sty le  were only oblique or im plied. No one wrote 
an an a ly sis  of N ixon's speaking c learly  focused on s ty lis tic  char­
a c te r is t ic s , although some did suggest that language cho ices were 
deliberate . W riters generally suggested tha t language helped to se t 
a "tone," or e lse  they simply pointed up key term s in N ixon's speeches. 
In these  w ritings, the approach about style w as incomplete and sug­
g es tiv e , not consisten tly  or exhaustively  developed.
Audiences, S ettings, O ccasions 
Synthetic critics  described the mood of the speaking event, 
the aud ience, the occasion , the physical surroundings, and the events 
which preceded and followed the speech even t. They did not amplify 
these observations or suggest exp lic itly  how th e se  circum stances and 
se ttings could affect the P residen t's  speaking.
In an apparent effort to increase understanding of the 
speech and of their critic ism s, w riters included information about who 
was in  the audience and material on the nature of the occasion  and 
se tting . They implied that the speeches had to be dealt with in 
their contexts and not as  iso lated  w ords. The potential e ffec ts  of 
these observations were great. Readers had b a se s  for understanding 
and evaluating the speeches because of these syn theses of ev en ts , 
background, and se ttin g . Although synthetic c ritic s  did not engage 
in much judgment, and although the writers did not develop their
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m aterials in very much d e ta il , the critic ism s provided some bases 
for judgment.
Occasion
O ccasion w as an important factor in some a sse ssm en ts .
For instance, many w riters sought to convey that the April 30 address
was important because It w as the f irs t major address by  the President 
on W atergate. They d iscu ssed  the expectant attitude of the people, 
the P resident's reasons for waiting to speak , and the possib le  e ffec ts  
of the speech . Many made the point tha t the speech w as a major 
disappointm ent because i t  seemed to contain no substan tive  answ ers.
Especially concerned with conveying how important the
August 15 occasion w as, w riters c ited  the long silence  over the
summer, the voluminous testim ony in the Senate h ea rin g s, and the 
fac t that Nixon spoke a t a time when polls indicated th a t his 
believability  w as a t the low est point ever for an American presiden t.
Some writers pointed to the unique q u a litie s  of the New 
Orleans speech as Nixon's f irs t effort to  speak before a live audience 
after W atergate began. C ritics suggested Nixon chose the occasion 
and the audience carefully , hoping to gain the maximum benefit from 
the effort. None developed in any d e ta il possible im plications of 
Nixon’s choosing and his cho ices .
The press conference, journalists  sa id , w as a very 
important event: the setting and the timing’ were particularly  c ru c ia l.
Some felt Nixon had failed  in New O rleans and that he needed badly
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to  gain support through the press conference. Reporters suggested 
Nixon chose the San Clemente setting to help portray him as  relaxed 
and serene as the sta te ly  se tting . M ost of the c ritic s  expressed  
the belief that Nixon wanted to appear unmoved by the W atergate 
traum a, but the w riters did not engage in a s se ss in g  Nixon's moti­
vation .
References to occasion were present in  a ll of the types 
of criticism, and some brief references appeared in a majority of a ll 
c ritic ism s. Demonstrating how reference to p lace , occasion , and 
timing could play a v ital role in a response , an ed itorial asked after 
the press conference:
Why did he w ait more than five damaging months to 
stand before the press and give d irec t, forceful answ ers 
the public has been w aiting to hear . . . ?
The occasion was a demonstration of the unique value 
of such public conferences. Presidential speeches and s ta te ­
ments are not a substitu te  for the face to  face exchange of 
the press conference.
This is  the exchange Mr. Nixon had been avoiding 
since M arch. Had he appeared sooner he would have cut 
the hostile  edge of the questions pointed a t him. . . .
Such remarks placed the speaking event in the context of 
a specific  occasion . In estab lish ing  the image of a relaxed , in­
control p resident, the observer suggested the importance of the 
occasion  in understanding the speaking event.
40 "A V isib le  N ix o n ,"  San F ran c isco  E xam iner. August 24 ,
1973 , p .  38 .
Audience
More than o th e rs , synthetic responses referred to the 
nature and significance of the audiences. They did so in relation 
to the firs t two speeches (April 30 and August 15) largely by 
reporting resu lts of polls and by suggesting whether audiences were 
or would be favorable or unfavorable to the President. Sometimes, 
as in the San Francisco artic le ju st c ited , the critic  wrote of 
audience expectancy. Only in relation to the New Orleans and the 
San Clemente occasions did synthetic critics dwell on exactly who 
was in each audience.
References to the New Orleans audience were the most 
specific . An article by Robert C . Toth illustrated  how he developed 
his criticism  in the Los Angeles Times with deta ils  of the speaker's 
audience, as  well as by references to the speaker's id eas . In 
commenting on the New Orleans add ress, Toth described the number 
of people on the parade route, the number of onlookers and their 
mood, and the words on p lacards. He characterized the host 
organization as "one of the nation’s more patriotic g ro u p s ,” timed 
the speech at 30 m inutes, and described the "unusually large con­
tingent of secret service m en” who stood watchful over Mr. Nixon's 
audience of about 4,500 veterans and women's auxiliary members," 
Implying that the audience 's patriotism was responsible for the VFW 
audience's vigorous applause for Nixon's call for keeping the nation
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s t r o n g .41
Richard L. Strout said that N ixon's New O rleans l i s ­
teners were "sym pathetic" and tha t they received the address 
42"warm ly." Some o th e rs , however, described the response to the 
President as  le s s  than the enthusiasm  the President might have 
expected , while several mentioned confusion in tha t the audience 
apparently w as not sure how to respond to some of N ixon's s ta te ­
m ents.
Of the p ress conference there w as uniform agreem ent tha t 
Nixon faced a hostile  group of W hite House newsmen in  his immediate 
aud ience , although c ritic s  did not agree on whether the questioners 
behaved in a hostile manner. W riters agreed tha t whatever the con­
duct of his questioners, the President saw in the press conference 
an opportunity to es tab lish  his credib ility  and to convince the people 
that he was a beleagured, innocent, hard-working president harrassed  
by the p re ss . New sw eek's reporter suggested  that because the New 
Orleans and the August 15 speeches had been fa ilu res , Nixon was 
determined to redeem him self. Nixon went out re luctan tly , many 
suggested , into "the bright sun" for "5 0 contentious m inutes" where 
he "dueled, defended., and counter-attacked  against a battery  of 
accusatory reporters seeking answ ers and even apologies for the
41 "Defends Cambodia Raids in Talk to VFW, C alls 
Opponents H ypocrites," August 21, 1973, Part 1, p . 1.
42 "Nixon Begins C ounter O f f e n s iv e ,"  p .  1 .
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43W atergate sc an d a ls ."
According to N ew sw eek, the audience consisted  of 100
reporters, many of whom fe lt a s  did one who said  the questioning
"was probably the b lun test and hardest questioning" he had "ever
heard" at p residential news conferences. The same Newsweek
artic le  (and several others) pointed out th a t a t such p ress conferences
the President "can ca ll on or avoid anyone he wants to . He can
answ er a s  much or as little  . . .  as he ch o o ses , and there is
rarely a follow -up, since each  reporter is  eager to  ask  h is own
44question , not to reinforce o th e rs ."
N ixon's strategy seemed to be to b a it the questioners in 
his audience and deliberately  to "throw him self to the w o lv es ,"  thereby 
demonstrating th a t reporters had unduly concentrated on W atergate. 
Nixon made several statem ents befo re , during and after the news 
conference tha t newsmen were to ta lly  consumed with W atergate.
Several critics sta ted  Nixon openly bldded for sympathy and support 
by attempting to make the reporters look bad.
James Deakin of the St. Louis P o st-D isp a tch , Peter 
Lisagor of the Chicago Dally N ew s. Clark M ollenhoff, a former 
Nixon aide and now a sharp c ritic  of Nixon on the staff of a Des 
M oines new spaper, Dan Rather of CBS N ew s, and many others were
43 "On the Rebound?" September 3 , 1973, p . 22.
44 "P re s id en ts  A lways W in ,"  Septem ber 3 ,  1973 , p .  66 .
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presen t. Kenneth Crawford of The W ashington Post described the 
assem blage in an artic le  in h is newspaper:
M ost of the reporters . . . were W hite House regu lars— 
permanently assigned  to cover the P residency. They are in  a 
sen se  an e lite  co rps. . . .
The W hite House p ress room since the advent of the 
Nixon adm inistration has not been a happy p lace . The cama­
raderie the press enjoyed with President Kennedy and h is circle 
is  no more. Information is  hard to come by .
The consensus among reporters is th a t bad blood between Nixon 
adm inistration functionaries and the press derives from the 
P resident's  penchant for secrecy and w ithdraw al, . . . but on 
the other side . . . the complaint Is that the reporters are 
Implacable—that nothing M r. Nixon could do would win him 
much favor in the press r o o m . 45
Although reporters were the immediate aud ience, c ritic s  
made it obvious th a t the President w as d istinc tly  aware of a larger 
audience—one to which he d irected his answ ers— the people "out 
th e re ."  This playing over the heads of the reporters and his evasions 
of d irect questions explains why many of the reporters became frus­
trated and angry a t Nixon.
Virtually unanim ous, w riters concluded that Nixon had "won" 
the event if it were considered a co n test, but tha t he did not heal any 
wounds, or answer questions adequately . The p ress conference pro­
vided many critics  with m aterial to develop syn theses of the rhetoric 
of the P resident, the uniqueness of the even t, and the nature of his 
audience of "enem ies."  Providing helpful insights into the in ter­
relationships of the speaker and aud ience , many reporters furnished
4 5 "A Revealing Performance o f  the  P r e s s , "  August 27 ,
1973 , p .  A26.
bases for understanding, appreciation , and evaluation
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Setting
Critics made reference to  the physical se tting , particu­
larly the press conference a t San Clem ente. Illustrative of th is  was 
one observer's  comments: "For h is  firs t news conference in more than
five m onths, the President chose an  open-air forum, the sun-sp lashed
bluffs of San Clem ente, overlooking the Pacific beaches where he
46likes to w alk , seeking tran q u ility ."  Tending to c a s t the speaker
in a hero-like ro le , a reporter for The Courier-Toumal included this
description: "Standing for 50 m inutes in the bright sunlight on the
lawn of the W estern W hite House, Mr. Nixon answered every question
4 7
put to him on W atergate ."  Using descrip tion , th is  reporter created 
an image for the speaker by conjuring up a v ision  of an em battled , 
stalw art leader facing re len tless  questioners.
Usually c ritic s  referred to  setting  in  explaining why the 
speaker perspired or why he seem ed nervous, or to explain and 
defend other observations. Sometimes the w riters used se tting  des­
criptions apparently to heighten the drama of the moment or to  indi­
cate unique qualities w hich the speaker and his a ides had created  
for the se ttin g , such a s  the references to N ixon's backdrop of "blue
46 "Site Id y llic , but Mood Grim," The Milwaukee Tournal. 
August 23 , 1973, Part 1 , p . 1.
47 "Presiden t Says F oes Keep Scandal A l iv e ,"  A ugust 2 3 ,
1973, p .  A l .
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velvet"—a synthetic type of remark in a response of e ssen tia lly
48jud ic ia l c h a ra c te ris tic s .
In N ew sw eek, for exam ple, the reporter referred to the
"props" used for the April 30 speech which were not p resen t the next
time Nixon spoke from the Oval Office: 'W hen Mr. Nixon appeared
before the te lev ision  cam eras . . . h is performance w as strangely
muted. Familiar props—the bust of L incoln, the family photograph— 
49were m issin g ."  The "muted" setting suggested the P resident's 
aides had sought to am eliorate some of the c r itic s ' negative responses 
to the trappings of April 30. Reporters' references to such matters 
tended to enlighten readers on possible motivation behind, and signif­
icance of, the speech ev en ts , but nearly  a ll of the Journalists ' 
reactions tended to evaluate or critic ize chiefly  by im plication.
Events and Issu es  a s  Background
Synthetic c ritic s  often developed background Information 
about happenings or is su e s  which tended to place a speech in its  
contex t. W ithout a knowledge of such re la ted  events a  reader could 
not hope to understand e ither the speech or its  s ig n ifican ce . W riters 
assum ed some reader fam iliarity of these ev en ts , but described the 
events in the longer a r tic le s . In add ition , it  should be noted that
48John H erbers, "At Last a Torrent of A nsw ers,"  The New 
York T im es. August 26 , 1973, Sec. 4 , p . 1.
49 "The Making of a Silent  M a j o r i t y , "  August  27 ,  1973,
p .  16.
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In the larger new spapers and the news m agazines c ritic s  probably 
depended on readers reading the critiques along with the many 
artic les  and other w ritings appearing in the same is s u e , often on 
the same page or opposite page . That rhetorical critic ism s in the 
newspapers and m agazines are surrounded by other a rtic le s  and 
pictures about the same or rela ted  events is  a feature not found in 
rhetorical criticism s in other sou rces. Reporters seemed to depend 
upon rela ted  w ritings filling in gaps in the ir own critiq u es.
An example of an a ritc le  in which a w riter synthesized  
occasion , speech content, and rela ted  events in critic iz ing  a particu­
lar speech , is one previously cited  by The C hristian Science M onitor’s 
Richard L. Strout. Suggesting tha t the New Orleans sp eech , which 
ostensib ly  had nothing to do with W atergate, w as really  an effort by 
the President at counter o ffensive, Strout m aintained:
President Nixon com pletely ignored W atergate in his 
f irs t speech since his nationwide broadcast la s t  week and 
. . . m ilitantly counter attacked  c ritics  on another subject— 
Cambodia.
The fighting speech indicated the line that the beleagured 
President may take in h is effort to recoup his eroded p res­
tige . . .  to attack  on other fron ts. . .
Reporters often rela ted  Nixon’s erra tic  behavior and 
nervousness while delivering that New Orleans speech to such events 
as N ixon's now-famous shoving of Ron Ziegler when the presiden tia l 
entourage entered the convention arena. Some mentioned the a s s a s s i ­
nation plot w hich, James Deakin sa id , "was on everyone 's mind as
50 "Nixon Begins Counter  O f f e n s i v e , "  p .  1 .
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Mr. Nixon's closed limousine sped Into New O rlean s ."  Deakin
Implied that those embarrassing incidents caused Nixon’s d istracted,
51"rambling," and "strained and tense" delivery of the speech.
More than with the other three speeches, c ritic s  tended 
to relate the April 30 speech to the events which preceded i t .  The 
address was the firs t of Nixon's W atergate-related m essages, causing 
the reporters to develop background information about the W atergate 
events in connection with their assessm ents of the speech. Also, 
the April 30 speech occurred ju s t hours after Nixon had received 
resignations of John Ehrllchman and H. R. Haldeman, his top a id es, 
and John Dean, his counsel.
Sometimes writers referred to the events immediately 
preceding the speech. For example, a reporter wrote, "The President 
then indicated th a t, after Monday's jolting shake-up of top adminis­
tration o ffic ia ls , he w ill not return his full attention to other affairs 
52of s ta te ."  A writer in an editorial placed presidential statem ents
in the April 30 address into a context of related events. The critic
s ta ted , incredulously:
But these excuses and words of praise come after Mr. 
Ehrllchman had already told the Federal Bureau of Investi­
gation that it was he who assigned two of the men later 
convicted in the W atergate tria l to investigate Daniel 
Ellsberg. When he learned tha t they had burglarized the
"President Fluffs . . . , "  p. 1A.
52Loye M iller, Jr., "Power to Pick a Prosecutor Is 
D ellgated," The Miami H erald, May 1 , 1973, p . 1A.
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files  of Mr. E llsberg 's p sy ch ia tris t, . . . Ehrllchman . . . 
took no ac tio n . He merely told them not to  do i t  ag a in . 53
In The New Republic, an editor evaluated  the New Orleans
address and placed the event into contex t. F irst, he pointed out 
th a t Nixon's 196 8 "secret plan" to  end the war w as ignored in the
August 20 address; second, he pointed out tha t "within 24 hours
of the P resident's sp e ech ,"  Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia was calling 
Nixon a l ia r . 54
In th a t same issu e  John O sborne, in his "Nixon W atch;
A Closing T rap ," compared, in terre la ted , and analyzed N ixon's 
W atergate speaking from April 30 to August 15. Osborne specifica lly  
synthesized his ana ly sis  by including d iscussion  of W atergate-re lated  
ev en ts , summarizing what were the known fa c ts , summarizing what 
testim ony had been given in the hearings in the Senate, and then 
concluded of Nixon's rhetorical situation  in mid-August;
M r. Nixon had very little  tha t w as new to say for 
him self in his third plea in four months for belief tha t he 
simply d idn 't know what a ll of those a sso c ia te s  and a s s is ­
tan ts . . . were doing, . . . and therefore could not have 
been a party to their m isdeeds. The consequent sense of 
futile and empty repetition of sta le  d en ia ls , and of equally  
s ta le  attem pts to take responsib ility  w ithout taking blam e, 
had much to do w ith the patent w eakness of the Nixon 
performance. 55
53 "Broken Confidence,"  The New York Tim es, May 2, 
1973, Sec. 1 , p . 44.
54 "Whose Right to Know?" September 1 , 1973 , p . 11.
55Ib ld . . p . 18.
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Osborne clearly  evaluated Nixon’s speaking on the b a s is  
of the P residen t's  remarks fitting into a context of known facts and 
being consisten t with known ev en ts . He carefully pointed out th a t 
the remarks in N ixon's speech were repetitious and had to be seen 
in ligh t of previous speeches and previous ev en ts .
Fred L. Zimmerman a lso  placed the P residen t's  speech into 
i ts  context of preceding ev en ts . A staff reporter for The W all S treet 
Toumal. Zimmerman suggested:
President N ixon's dram atic personnel shake-up and his 
sentim ental plea la s t  night for public understanding may cut 
h is mounting political lo sse s  over the W atergate scandal, but 
only a t the cost of creating new problem s.
D espite yeste rd ay 's  bold moves and la s t  n ig h t's  assertio n  
that he had been misled' by a id e s . . . . M r. Nixon c a n 't  
command the m essy affair to go away. Coming indictm ents, 
t r ia ls , and investigations assure tha t h e 'll  be plagued by the 
scandal for m onths. 56
The spectre of impeachment or resignation  of the President 
was a feature implied or sta ted  as a part of many of the synthetic 
resp o n ses . For exam ple, in The Atlanta Toumal and C onstitu tion.
Reg Murphy illu stra ted  how impeachment concerns were worked into 
a reaction to N ixon's April 30 add ress. Murphy said  of W ashington, 
D .C .:
Let i t  be said  honestly , the town is  terribly afraid of 
what it  w ill find out about President Nixon. . . .
Impeachment . . .  is  a t the heart of every private
political conversation. . . .
The President sa id  . . .  he already had spent too much
time on W atergate. . . . Any thoughtful American would agree
56 'W a te rg a te  (Cont . ) :  R es ignat ions  . . . , "  p .  1 .
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w ith th a t. . . . y e t , the fact is  tha t people cannot quit 
wondering how much more there is  to be uncovered.
People say It w on't happen, . . . trying to convince 
them selves. After the P residen t's  ta lk , they pretty w ell have 
convinced them selves tha t it  w ill not happen. But they are 
nervous—a s  nervous as po litic ians ever g e t.**7
Other critics  re la ted  events surrounding the speeches such
as  the legal b a ttle s  with Judge John Sirica and with Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox, and they pointed out N ixon's speeches either answ ered,
58did not answ er, refuted, or ignored the court order for his ta p e s .
Such references in critic ism s were particularly  em phatic in the p o st- 
press-conference period in  la te August and early September, 1973.
Estim ates of Effect
More than im pressionistic and analy tic c ritic ism s, synthetic 
criticism s tended to suggest possible effects of the sp eech es, often 
including predictions for the future. For exam ple, in his column on 
August 29, 1973, Carl Rowan referred to  Nixon's elation  over what 
the President considered his success a t the San Clemente press 
conference. Rowan said:
That is  good. Especially if the President and his 
advisers understand tha t for the re s t of . . . N ixon's 
tenure . . .  he can expect ju s t the kind of tough questions 
he got la s t  w eek.
57 "The Talk Around the C a p ita l,"  May 6 , 1973, p . 25A.
58Richard L. Strout, "Nixon's Biggest Battle—How to Keep 
Public T rust,"  The C hristian Science M onitor, August 31, 1973,
p p . 1 , 2 .
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The only reason the p ress has been overly polite to 
Presidents in  the past is  that they feared the public would 
resen t brash questions. Those . . . la s t  week were a 
c lear indication that Richard Nixon v s . the press is  going 
to  be a feature attraction  every day he remains in the 
p residency . 59
Hedley Donovan commented on several possib le  im plications of the
W atergate affair generally , and of the April 30 defense by the
President in particu lar, hi the artic le  "The Good Uses of the
W atergate A ffair," Donovan sta ted : "In his speech the President
was much too quick to put W atergate behind him. . . . But his
in stinc t is  right for the longer run. His b e s t preparation . . .
w ill be redoubled effort on . . . dom estic policy and follow through
on . . . foreign po licy ."*’0
F inally , an artic le  in The W ashington P ost, shows David
S. Broder responding to Nixon's claim in the press conference that
other adm inistrations had approved burglarizing and that the practice
"was quite well known" from 1961 to 1966. In refu tation , Broder
pointed out that the officials of the Justice Department denied that
such ac tiv ities  ex isted ; Broder suggested that Nixon's words had
61"triggered a new controversy."
Several c ritics Included bold pred ictions. John C.
Bennett, the eminent theologian, predicted in a criticism  of Nixon's
59 "Nixon and the P re ss ,"  The Atlanta C onstitu tion , p . 4A.
° ° T im e , May 14, 1973,  pp .  2 4 , 2 5 .
61 "Previous  Break- ins  C la im e d ,"  August 23 ,  1973 , p .  A1.
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April 30 address appearing in C hristianity  and C risis that:
One by-product of W atergate Is that the moralism and 
the relig iosity  of the White House in th is  adm inistration will 
be debunked. Doubtless many of the same words w ill s till 
be u sed , as was the case with the P resident's te lev ision  
speech to the nation on April 30, but then hollow ness w ill 
be perceived by m illions of people who were taken in by 
them in  the p as t.
And an editor of the same publication suggested that:
Possibly Nixon is  clever enough to patch things up, 
maybe the country d o esn 't deeply care .
In one of h is to ry 's  iro n ies , w e, who have been c riti­
ca l of the adm inistration, must hope that it escap es d isa s te r . 
We a ll have too much a t stake in th is country to w ish  on i t  
nearly "four more y ea rs"  of cynicism.®^
Not all w riters were tha t w illing to forget or forgive, and 
few gave any indication tha t the future w as very bright if Nixon con­
tinued the rhetorical patterns estab lished  in the early  W atergate 
speaking. Most critics revealed deep concern for the problem which 
W atergate. not only indicated  but portended.
Implications
Synthetic criticism s filled  an important role in the body 
of evaluations prompted by Nixon's W atergate speaking. They pro­
vided valuable com parisons, d iscussed  relevant background Information, 
and described the context of the speeches in terms of mood, se tting , 
and past and present re la ted  ev en ts . By reading these responses a
^"W ate rg a te  and the F u ture ,"  May 28, 1973, p . 97. 
"Skandalon, " May 14, 1973, p . 82.
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citizen  could make reasonable judgments about the p residen tia l 
rhetoric during the crucial months of April and August, 1973. Those 
criticism s provided readers with opportunities for In telligent reaction  
based on knowledge.
Synthetic c ritics  included features employed by analy tic  
and Im pressionistic c r itic s—reac tio n s, op in ions, and references to 
the content of the m essag es. Also, they sought to describe mood, 
se tting , audience, and occasion , placing s tre ss  on the elem ents of 
the context which helped to  make each speech event unique and 
without which knowledge a reader could not have understood and 
appreciated N ixon's speaking . Synthesizing such diverse elem ents 
of description and background w ith varying degrees of interpretation 
and evaluation , they recognized tha t speeches occur in  a com plicated 
matrix of w ords, a c tio n s , and audience reac tio n s . Responses 
emphasizing synthesis were important because they provided m aterial 
on which to base evaluations and reactions and because they blended 
analy tic  and im pression istic  concerns with the additional m ateria ls .
Like the other c ritica l ty p es , reporters in th is  group 
used invention as their primary focus, usually  blending considera­
tions about the speaker's  reputation and character w ith tha t of 
se lection  of ideas and the consistency , v a lid ity , and Importance of 
his id e a s . As pointed out before, most of the critics  were unfavorable 
to the President, and some increased  their antagonism  by the time they 
wrote the ir August c ritiq u es.
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Similar to  the im pressionistic  c ritic ism s, d iscu ssio n s of 
poll resu lts  played an important part in  synthetic  c ritic ism s, parti­
cularly in many of the w ritings which centered on the probity of 
the P resident's character and on the importance of how Nixon’s 
reputation affected h is speaking. Even so , w riters generally were 
w illing to forego final judgment, revealed overwhelmingly th a t they 
found no pleasure in believing the w orst about their P resident, and 
generally wrote their reactions in a mood of an tagonistic  w aiting and 
hoping.
Reporters who wrote synthetically  used  a variety of 
methods and techniques to synthesize various elem ents in the c riti­
cism . Emphasizing different face ts of the speech and speech-rela ted  
ev en ts , these  w riters provided more variety  in th is  group of responses 
than was found in the other types of critic ism .
Predicting le ss  about w hat the speaker might do in the 
future, c ritics  in th is group concentrated primarily on descrip tion 
and analysis of the speech after it  occurred. They went beyond 
im pressions, beyond content an a ly s is , sought to explain w hat happened, 
and suggested answ ers to the stock questions of journalism: who,
w hat, w here, when, and why.
Describing aud iences, o ccasio n s , and e ffec ts , they focused 
on d iscussion  of the speaker’s language, and quite often on how the 
speaker delivered his ad d resses . Responding to  how the President 
looked, ac ted , and sounded, w riters generally suggested th a t Nixon's
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appearance and manner revealed  Nixon, contrary to h is w ords, w as 
under immense pressure and s tra in . In April they found him a t a 
frantic level making a determined effort to present a calm ex terio r.
On August 15, because of adverse reaction to his earlie r speech , 
the poll re su lts , the H earings, the Agnew troub les , and the th rea ts 
to Nixon's life , Nixon w as a t a low poin t, appearing d is trac ted , 
nervous, and erratic  in movements.
They described now Nixon looked a t th is p ress conference: 
a t f irs t nervous, then confident and cocky. C ritics suggested  th a t 
Nixon's language and platform manner were c lues to understanding 
the com plicated dynamics of the speaking ev e n ts . M ost synthetic 
critics  employed references to voice and body and language to support 
observations thay made about the speaker's  reputation or character 
or about the ideas and m aterials Nixon chose to use in the sp eech es. 
M ost c ritic s  who mentioned language agreed tha t Nixon chose h is 
words carefully and th a t he had calcu lated  their effects on the 
aud iences.
M ost w riters w ith the ir descriptions of setting  and back­
ground events helped the reader to derive a feeling of the prevailing 
mood of the ev en ts . They added potentially  to the readers ' know­
ledge and probably helped many readers to understand and appreciate 
the speaking events more than they might have o therw ise.
Although synthetic  c ritics  did not engage in very much 
judgment about the merit or value or quality of the speeches, as  did
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Judicial c r itic s , they were a t tim es explicit in drawing conclusions 
and in interpreting the even ts. They le ft connections, in terpretations, 
and value judgments unstated in most c a se s .
References to the audiences were more detailed and speci­
fic about the August 20 and August 22 speech even ts. C ritics agreed 
generally that the New Orleans audience was "friendly" and the San 
Clemente audience was "h o stile ,"  C ritics used the poll resu lts  to 
suggest the degree of friendliness or unfriendliness of the national 
TV audiences for the speeches of April 30 and August 15,
Using a variety of m eans, synthetic critics placed the 
speeches in their physical and emotional con tex ts. They dwelt on 
planning and preparation, on speech purposes and on providing back­
ground Information about preceding or concurrent even ts, such as the 
firing of Nixon's a id es , the Agnew investigation , and the legal 
battles with Judge Sirica, Senator Ervin, and Archibald Cox, A 
spectre implied and stated often was the impeachment is su e .
Therefore, those critics primarily synthesized , described, 
and pulled together diverse pieces of comments and observations to 
create a critical response. Implicitly and sometimes exp licitly , 
the synthetic critics seemed to assume that any knowledge about 
the speech, speaker, or occasion was relevant to an understanding 
of the speech event.
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These c ritic s  provided many examples of helpful c r iti­
cism s during th is traum atic national ep isode . By providing vivid 
d e ta ils  of preceding e v e n ts , se ttin g , and occasio n , the w riters 
probably aided  readers in understanding and appreciating the P residen t's 
speaking.
Synthetic c ritics  provided background on the origin, nature, 
and personnel of the attandant is s u e s , ph ilosophies, and events which 
the reader could use to form b ases  for rational reac tio n s. These critics, 
giving readers b ases  for making judgments about possible motivations 
of the speaker, and au d ien ces, focused on the importance of the 
speaking ev en ts . Although many of the in terpretations and some of 
the descrip tions them selves were in many ca ses  only im plied, the 
observations were helpful nonetheless.
It is  appropriate that although these  c ritics  found delivery 
very important they a lso  focused their reactions on the nature , con­
sis ten cy , and merit of the speaker's  id e as . In addition , s tre ss  was 
placed on the factors in the speaker's  reputation, knowledge, person­
a lity , and character which would tend to support or negate his w ords.
However, c ritic s  gave little  attention to how the speaker 
arranged h is id e as . No critic  seemed to be aware of the research  
available to critics  of public ad d ress . But, th en , that lack of recog­
nition or employment of any specific knowledge of rhetorical criticism  
theory and practice w as a feature of a ll the resp o n ses.
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The writer finds it  sa lu tary , however, tha t so many 
critics  did see their ta sk  as more than the stating of raw, unsup­
ported opinion. They had respect for and knowledge of the words 
spoken, and sought to genuinely synthesize the com plicated ingredi­
en ts of the speaking event. That they did so in the medium of 
journalism  with its  obvious problems is commendable. • Publishing 
dead lines, editorial p o lic ies , space lim ita tions, and the level of the 
popular audience to which they directed the ir reports, a ll are factors 
which m ilitate against reporters writing meaningful critic ism .
One simple improvement synthetic  critics could make 
would be for them to organize the ir observations and findings more 
log ically . Whether around the c la ss ic a l canons or some other p lan , 
c lear organization is  needed to aide the reader to formulate a be tte r 
picture of what the critic  is critic iz ing  and why. C learer organization 
would provide a better understanding in the reader of the bases of 
the critic ism .
For their chief contribution, these  synthetic criticism s 
provided needed information and thereby may have greatly  increased 
the possib ility  of informed public responses to the speaking of the ir 
President. Secondly, many of the c ritics  seemed conscious of a 
need to make their responses and evaluations in teresting  and read ­
ab le . By so doing they probably captured an audience which other­
w ise might not have read very much about these speeches which 
were of immense importance to  America.
CHAPTER VI
JUDICIAL CRITICISM
Introduction
Approximately one-third  of a ll the critic ism s studied 
were ju d ic ia l. Although only a few fulfilled a ll the requirem ents 
of th is ty p e , the label is  useful in describing the most thorough 
of the responses to N ixon's W atergate speaking during April and 
August, 1973. Thonssen, Baird, and Braden described jud ic ia l c ri­
tic ism s in these terms:
The la s t  type of criticism  may be called  the ju d ic ia l.
It combines the aims of analy tic and synthetic inquiry with 
the all-im portant elem ent of evaluation and interpretation 
of re su lts . Thus i t  reconstructs a speech situation  with 
fidelity  to  fact; it  examines th is situation  carefully  in the 
light of the interaction of speaker, aud ience , su b jec t, and 
occasion; i t  in terprets the data with an eye to determining 
the effect of the speech; it formulates a judgment in the 
ligh t of the p h ilo so p h ica l-h is to rica l-lite ra ry -lo g ica l-e th ica l 
constituen ts of the inquiry; and it  appraises the entire event 
by assign ing  it  comparative rank in the to ta l enterprise of 
speaking . 1
No criticism  in  the series studied really  fu lfills the la s t 
requirem ent, that of "assigning" the rhetoric "comparative rank in
* Speech Criticism  (2d. e d .;  New York: The Ronald Press
C o ., 1970), p . 21.
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the to ta l enterprise of speaking ." But the judicial criticism s studied 
went well beyond opinion and im pression. Containing analysis of 
ideas and arguments, they presented summaries of the content and 
synthesized varying elements of the to ta l speech situation . These 
responses emphasized evaluation, interpretation, and the potential 
effects of the President's rhetoric while containing reasons for the 
judgments and the developmental and supportive deta ils  much more 
than the other kinds of criticism .
In these critiques the writers reacted , analyzed, synthe­
sized , and judged. They generally responded with evaluations which 
had great potential for enhancing the reading pub lic 's  capacity to 
react intelligently to the P resident's speech-m aking.
In these responses columnists and editorial writers played 
important ro les. W ell over half of the columns and editorials were 
characteristically  jud ic ia l. This figure indicates a trend among 
critics who produced not ju st reports, to write genuine evaluations.
As Chapter I pointed out, the "top ten" newspapers 
published more criticism s that were judicial in approach than did 
the "other s ix ,"  Some newspapers in both groups had many such 
responses if one includes syndicated columnists from other new s­
papers and news services.
The magazines with the most criticism s judicial in 
em phasis were The New Republic, The New Yorker. The N ation, and 
Je t. Predictably, the popular news magazines had some judicial
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type responses but focused more on Im pressionistic, analy tic , and 
synthetic evaluations.
C haracteristics and Examples 
Judicial c ritics were overwhelmingly unfavorable in their 
assessm ents of Nixon's rhetoric. They found Nixon's speaking inade­
quate primarily on two grounds of logic: that he was not telling the
truth and tha t he was not answering many questions. The first was 
often based on comparison with testimony of others in the Senate 
hearings, with known fac ts , and corroborated with their perceptions 
of Nixon's character/reputation. Those reporters referred to language 
and word choices as bases for evaluations, but they seldom did to 
organization. The speaker's vocal qualities and physical mannerisms 
received some attention, but such references were not numerous.
Projections and estim ates of effects were important ingre­
dients as critics often d iscussed  the influence, im pact, and possible 
importance of the P resident's speech-m aking. More than any of the 
other types of c r itic s , judicial ones seemed to have had a grasp of 
the significance Nixon's speaking. They sensed Nixon's Watergate 
rhetoric in its  historic context and they wrote of it largely assuming 
the validity of traditional American values such as honesty, candor, 
and moral responsibility .
The following section d iscusses the judicial responses on 
the bases of the characteristics ju s t mentioned.
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Invention
Ideas and Arguments
Judicial c ritic s  were principally concerned with w hether 
arguments were reasonable and whether the President had answ ered 
or could be expected to answer questions ra ised  by W atergate .
W hile most c ritic s  wrote in response to what the President actually  
sa id , some wrote predictive evaluations of what they thought he 
would say .
April 30 Address
Demonstrating concern for the appropriateness and accuracy
of w hat the critic  expected Nixon to say on April 30, an ed ito ria l
w riter for The Atlanta Constitution said:
The President him self has not leveled with the American 
people in th is scandal. . . .  As th is  Is w ritten , he is poised 
to speak to the nation . We d id n 't know y e t the content of 
tha t m essage.
But recently  the W hite House press secretary  had to 
admit tha t many statem ents over the past year concerning 
the W atergate scandal were not "inopera tive ." A clever word. 
W hat i t  means is  tha t the White House statem ents were untrue. 
Now the time for cleverness is  p a s t. . . . The time for
n
honesty has come.
Calling for responsible sty le and honest con ten t, the 
writeris evaluation constitu ted  a sp ec ific , if b rief, prescriptive 
rhetorical critic ism . Such criticism s had considerable potential for 
creating public expectations and for affecting public reception of the 
P resident's rhetoric .
^ 'W a t c h i n g , "  M ay 1 ,  1973,  p .  4A.
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Two days after the April 30 address a reporter for The 
New York Times questioned the merit of President N ixon's arguments 
In these  words:
Although he has d ism issed three of h is senior a ides and 
formally accepted responsib ility  for whatever m isdeeds may 
have been committed, . . . M r. Nixon bas ica lly  has conceded 
nothing except what events have wrenched from him. . , .
He has played down the seriousness of the scandals and tried 
to  blur responsib ility  for them.
“The P residen t,"  The Tim es' editor continued, "offered 
th is  appalling excuse
"I know that it  can be very easy  under the in tensive 
pressures of a campaign for even w ell-in ten tioned  people to 
fa ll into shady ta c tic s . . . . And both of our great parties 
have been guilty of such ta c t ic s ."
Mr. Nixon cannot p lausibly  say  tha t in some vague way 
both parties and a ll of America are to b lam e. He cannot 
a s se r t tha t W atergate "has claimed far too much of my time 
and my atten tion" and that he now intends to busy him self 
w ith other m atters. He cannot play a game of m usical chairs 
inside his adm inistration and declare tha t . . .  is  su ffic ien t.
. . . Such ac ts  and a ttitudes are an affront to the pub lic .^
Illustrating unfavorable assessm en ts  of N ixon's argum ents, 
the foregoing excerpts also  imply low credibility  as the w riters put 
their em phasis on analysis of the speaker's  id e a s . More consisten tly  
than other c r itic s , they analyzed and held up for public notice what 
they considered the e ssen tia l em ptiness and inconsistency  of N ixon's 
rh e to ric .
In his o ft-repeated  column, "The M ost Unkindest Cut of 
A ll,"  William Safire analyzed N ixon's ideas and evidence favorably.
3
"Broken C o n f id e n c e , "  May 2 ,  1973,  S e c .  1 ,  p .  44.
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Safire refuted objections by praising the content of the sp eech .
He suggested that in the April 30 address Nixon "took off h is right
arm , Haldeman, and then took off his le ft arm , Ehrllchman, ” and
tha t Nixon "praised the people who broke the c a s e ,"  promising "to
4
insure th a t the guilty are brought to  ju s t ic e ."  Safire w as the only 
critic  to attem pt to de ta il a defense of Nixon’s specific  argum ents.
Safire illu s tra te s  how differently some respondents viewed 
Nixon's argum ents. Probably it  w as desirable for the public to  have 
some balance of pro and con eva luations, but i t  w as appropriate for 
the public to see how stra ined , how thinly developed, and how out- 
o f-step  some of the favorable evaluations were w ith the majority 
of the resp o n ses . Safire 's defense of Nixon dem onstrates those 
q u alities .
M ost c ritic s  seemed disturbed by what they considered
a  lack of substance in the April 30 ta lk . In one of his colum ns,
Vemon Jarrett reached a peak of d irec tness in attacking the m erit
of Nixon's id eas . He cautioned h is readers about the lack of
moral in tegrity  that Nixon exhibited in his performance:
If American people fa ll for President N ixon's "explanation, " 
then we deserve W atergate. . . . Maybe we deserve Nixon.
Monday night Nixon to ld  us more about him self than he 
did about the W atergate scan d a l. He revealed through h is own 
words that he is  not upset tru ly  about the crimes committed by 
his inner c irc le . 5
4
The Milwaukee Toumal. May 4, 1973, Part 1 , p . 25.
5
"President D idn't Mention M orality ," Chicago Tribune.
May 2 , 1973, Sec. 2 , p . 6 .
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A few days la te r , Jarrett wrote tha t Nixon's strategy in
the April 30 speech w as not "h o n est,"  in  making N ixon's lis ten e rs
0
"feel the illusion  of a  forward motion while marching backw ards."
A Newsweek c ritic , like o thers, compared the ideas and 
arguments in N ixon's April 30 address to h is  1952 "Checkers" sp eech . 
In a section  of the artic le en title d , "Son of C heckers,"  the writer 
asse rted  that the "content in the firs t of N ixon's W atergate speeches" 
was le s s  remarkable for what i t  said  than for what it  le f t u n s a id ," 
and th a t in the speech "the President named no names and ventured
7
no new fa c ts . "
The two preceding se lec tions are typ ical of the kinds 
usually  found in th is group. They rendered judgment, suggested moti­
vation , evaluated N ixon's id e a s , and gave reasons for the a s s e s s ­
m ents. Quality and ex tensiveness of developm ent differed in the 
jud ic ia l group, and few could equal the thoroughness in development 
of d e ta ils , of support, and elaborateness of evaluation found In William
g
F. Buckley, J r . 's  resp o n se , "Impeach the Speech, Not the P resid en t."
Buckley a s se sse d  the P resident's April 30 argum ents, d is ­
cussed  the effects of Nixon's words on the President h im self, on the 
writer of the critique , and on the te lev ision  audience. After watching
"A Stop a t W atergate, Then Onward to 1896 ,"  Chicago 
Tribune, May 6 , 1973, Sec. 2 , p . 6 .
^"Can Mr. Nixon Stay A float?" May 14, 1973, p . 30.
Q
The New York Times M a g a z i n e , M ay 20 ,  1973 ,  pp .  30,
1 0 2 -1 0 5 .
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the speech w ith a group of Stanford U niversity  facu lty  and s tu d e n ts , 
Buckley reported tha t some of the view ers fe lt th a t w hile the speech  
may have appealed  to the people out th e re , they them selves had not 
been  moved by the "heroic d e n ia ls , the p ie ty , and the p a trio tism ."  
They fe lt th a t for most Americans the speech  w as re la tiv e ly  e ffec tiv e , 
an  a ssessm en t the tone of w hich "was s e t  by o lder members of the 
facu lty , graduates of the C h eck ers speech  w hich they  had thought 
quite aw ful, only to wake up . . .  to d iscover th a t i t  had moved 
the entire n a tio n ."  Buckley, how ever, suggested  N ixon 's argum ents 
were m eaningless and h is honor compromised:
The rhetoric ap a rt, I thought the speech  mortally flaw ed 
by low ana ly tica l cunning. M r. Nixon sought to construct an 
august scaffolding for h im self, whence to p reside over the 
resto ration  of the public rec titu d e . He produced a sp in d le , 
on w hich he Impaled h im self.
D em onstrating how p iti le s s  some respondents w ere , Buckley 
proceeded in h is la te r  rem arks to d ispute the P resid en t's  characte r 
and methods; h is comments w ere laced  w ith  scorn and sarcasm . 
Suggesting reasons for N ixon's failure to convince the  American 
people, Buckley intoned:
This w as Richard N ixon 's g reat error of April 30. He 
a s se rte d  h is innocence , then  . . . m aneuvered to  inh ib it 
the executive from cooperating . . .  to docum ent that inno­
cen ce . Thus, he ac tiv a ted  the Puritan co n sc ien ce , w hich,T nafter so much foreplay , is  not e a s ily  den ied .
g
Buckley, p . 30.
10t t> ld . . p .  1 05 .
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Garry W ills a lso  compared April 30 to the 1952 Checkers 
ta lk  and found the chief problem Nixon had in April w as th a t he no 
longer had "Crooks and Communists" to  do battle  w ith . W ills 
expressed  what many jud ic ia l w riters included in one manner or 
another in their evaluations. He said:
In the Checkers speech , he kicked hard while he w ept.
But he floundered, in April, when he tried to use te lev ision  
to  recruit public sympathy, because he had no kickable foe.
He was betrayed; . . .  he had to praise them while d is ­
m issing them .
No one can mock Nixon like Nixon h im self. W ills suggested,
mentioning the many comic im personations of the P residen t's  mannerisms
on recordings and on te lev is io n . W ills found Nixon now lacked a
c ris is  to use a s  a rhetorical focal po in t. W atergate w as not the kind
of c r is is  in which Nixon rhetoric flourished in the past; now the
President had no counter-cultures or "bad men" to reac t aga inst and
12his "presidency floundered like his sp eak in g ."
An editorial c ritic  In The Nation wrote a detailed  ana lysis 
of Nixon’s April 30 ideas and concluded: "He finally  came down from
the Mountain and gave us the word. But ju s t what has he done?
W hat do we know now that we did not know before ? " The reporter 
sta ted  boldly that the President "is the central figure . . . the 
spider a t the center of the w eb ,"  and th a t "the President has given
** "Richard N ixon's Seventh C r is is ,"  The New York Times 
M agazine, July 8 , 1973, p . 7.
12I b l d . . p p .  2 1 , 2 4 , 2 5 .
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13us not the truth but a preposterous a l ib i ."
In terms of thoroughness of an a ly s is , inclusion of background
m aterial, evaluation , and prognostication, one of the b es t responses w as
the Time cover story of May 14, 1973. Following a summary of the events
leading to  the April 30 speech , the w riter d iscu ssed  N ixon's invention
in these  term s:
The W atergate speech w as disconcertingly am bivalent.
Nixon resorted  to an odd and habitual rhetorical dev ice , explain­
ing as he often has done . . . tha t he w as rejecting "the e a s ie s t 
course" and pursuing the more difficult o n e .
Judicial c ritics  generally  gave lack of substance and glaring
om issions as  the most important reasons for their negative evaluations of
the log ical merits of N ixon's invention. They became even more In sisten t
and pointed in those assessm en ts  as  they responded to the August speeches.
The c ritics  were more and more unim pressed by the President’s ideas as
the summer progressed .
August 15 Address
On the August 15 speech , an editor suggested th a t Nixon *bdded 
l i t t le , and nothing sp e c if ic ,"  to  his earlier exp lanations, and the w riter d is ­
m issed the content of N ixon's long aw aited speech in these te rse  words:
"He presented no further g ro u n d s," on which to base his arguments except 
"his reitera ted  plea of in n o c en ce ." S tra teg ically , the editor concluded,
"Too L ittle , Too L a te ,"  May 14, 1973, pp. 610,611.
"N ixon 's  Nightmare:  Fighting to  Be B e l i e v e d , "  pp .  1 7 - 2 1 ,
2 4 , 2 5 .
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Nixon's speech on August 15 w as "not the counteroffensive that many
15expected / but a holding operation."
The August 15 speech seemed genuinely to puzzle some 
c r itic s . They could not believe tha t Nixon had said so li t t le . Kermit 
Lansner, for example, complained:
Given his famed forensic s ly n ess , it  is  difficult to 
te ll ju s t what the President is getting a t here. W hatever 
i t  i s ,  it  w ill not w ash . His logic is w eak, his ethics 
indifferent, his history highly se lec tiv e .
Numerous reporters agreed with Lansner tha t the President
said nothing of substance on August 15. The W ashington P ost's
John Hanrahan asserted  that Nixon's speech "shed little  new light"
on the W atergate affair, and the writer developed his article around
17the issu es  to which the President "did not address h im self."
Interpreting presidential d e fic ien c ies , a syndicated column 
suggested that Nixon's om issions were not accidental but revealed 
firm rhetorical strategy. In tha t column, "Buying Time on W atergate," 
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak said:
Bitter complaints by politicians of both parties that 
. . . Nixon's speech . . . broke no new ground and yielded 
up no new facts . . . entirely  miss the point. . . .
Far from a detailed . . . refutation of the charges,
. . .  a course . . . d iscarded, . . . Nixon had one objec­
tive: . . . es tab lish  a new base or holding pattern.
^ "T h e  President Marks Time," National Review. August 31, 
197.3, pp. 926,927.
1 fi "Watergate and W ar,"  Newsweek. August 27, 1973, p . 29.
17 "Nixon Speech Raises  Q u e s t io n , "  August 17,  1973, p .  A1.
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Illustrating how jud ic ia l criticism  could go far beyond description 
or even evaluation , Evans and Novak c ited  excerpts from the address 
and wrote a candid, "clear warning" th a t Nixon "will not do any 
more to c lear him self of the ta in ts  of W atergate because he can­
not"; they concluded:
That w as the motive of W ednesday n igh t's  uncharacter­
is tica lly  soft-spoken rhetoric. If the p ress and politicians 
pursue . . .  he w ill become shriller in  going over their 
heads to  the voters.*®
Subsequent events vindicated their judgment and prophecy. These
w riters ' evaluation w as based  on knowledge of N ixon's p a s t, on
clear judgment of gu ilt. Their critique centers on om ission and on
character. Particularly, they reveal an understanding of N ixon's
past rhetorical strategy . They are implying obviously that N ixon's
rhetoric w as carefully planned and tha t each speech w as part of an
overall rhetorical strategy .
The reader could see e ssen tia lly  the same em phases and 
Judgment in  a column in The W ashington Post in which George F.
W ill, one of Nixon's most severe c r it ic s , ca lled  the address an 
exercise in "positive polarization" and claim ed tha t Nixon was now 
using "the bully pulpit to preach n o n se n se ." He m aintained further:
Nixon's speech was empty of everything but d iv isiveness 
and from that we can learn som ething. The reason he went 
three months without saying anything is  tha t he has nothing 
to say .
18 The W ash ing ton  P o s t . August 17 ,  1973 ,  p .  A2S.
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W ill reveals another judicial quality implied in the design
of this study—that these "types" of criticism  are a t leas t as much
"levels" or "steps" as they are ty p es. The kind of judgment in the
excerpt ju st cited could only be made as the resu lt of having a view
of several examples of rhetoric or of having the advantage of the
perspective a passage of time affords. In th is  in stance , W ill's
estimate was based not ju s t on the August 15 speech, but on the
April 30 speech and on both as seen in light of the Hearings and
Nixon's s ilence . W ill also  Illustrated the use of characterization,
the creation of terms to convey his Ideas, and the use of loaded,
19connotative words such as "empty," and "nonsense."
The editors of the same newspaper concluded that Nixon's 
August 15 speech "was a speech of large silences and vague insin­
uations, hardly what the public had been led to ex p ec t."  Com­
plaining of Nixon's appeal for "the re s t of us" to get on with the 
nation 's urgent b u s in e ss ,"  the editorial asked incredulously, "'the 
rest of u s ? ’ But surely th is is Mr. Nixon's adm inistration, and 
surely it was in his name that the misdeeds were com mitted." The 
editoral called for a candid and rea lis tic  appraisal by the President 
and complained that "this whole array of m isplaced blame" was what 
the editor "found so disheartening" about the address.
^ " D i v i d e  and Conquer?"  August 20 ,  1973, p .  22.
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This evaluation illu stra te s  criticism  directed  unswervingly
toward the speaker, with personal feeling and appraisal included.
The editor asserted  tha t the President "cannot have i t  both w ays.
He cannot d isassoc ia te  himself from those ac ts  of his adm inistration, "
and concluded that Nixon revealed he understood neither his own
20responsib ility  or the "justifiable dism ay" of the people.
The critic  clearly  based  some of his evaluation on
feelings—his own and what he perceived to be a consensus of
"dism ay." M ost synthetic and judicial responses only implied tha t
the consensus was a reason for re jection .
James Reston soundly attacked the m erit of Nixon's ideas
and strategy in the August 15 speech , particularly  N ixon’s equating
of W atergate ac tiv itie s  with the 1960 Civil Rights movement. The
colum nist said:
The President’s effort to ta lk  h is way out of the W atergate 
tragedy has fa iled . . , ,
As a defense of his Adm inistration’s record on the
W atergate, or an answer to many people, his te lev ised  speech 
after months of silence was a disappointm ent, if  not a d isa s te r .
Reston, more specifically  than most jo u rn a lis ts , got to  the
heart of his ob jections. He said the President "didn 't deal" w ith the
problem of "the abuses of the p a s t ,"  and added:
It w asn 't because he d idn 't get good ad v ice . The speech 
he gave us was only one of more than a dozen speeches sug­
gested to him, and even drafted for him, by h is a s so c ia te s . . . .
20 "Mr. Nixon on TV," August 17 ,  1973,  p .  A24.
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M ost of these drafts suggested tha t he define the ques­
tions on the minds of the American people, th a t he answ er 
them candidly , admit his own responsib ility  for the atm os­
phere, . . . and take his chance te lling  the tru th . But he 
chose in stead  to defend everything and admit noth ing . 21
W hat Reston was suggesting has great Importance in under­
standing of N ixon's rhetoric. The colum nist charged that N ixon’s 
inaccuracies and evasions were deliberate and ca lcu la ted—that the 
speeches were the resu lt of painstaking preparation. Succinct and 
candid, Reston did not h es ita te  to use the term "chose" when he 
knew it to be fa c t. He summarized and attacked Nixon’s claim s 
with p recision , courage, and good ta s te .  Reston documented h is 
comments, provided reasons for h is eva luations, and seemed to have 
an understanding of the requirem ents and the nature of oral communi­
cation—the la tte r quality conspicuously absen t from most responses of 
other w riters.
Although Reston’s w as perhaps the b e s t example of such 
critic ism , generally newspaper c ritics  commendably and appropriately 
em phasized the importance of reacting to  the merit and consistency  
of N ixon's arguments and not to  le sse r  m atte rs. Other w riters used 
approaches sim ilar to  Reston's ana ly sis  of argum ents, evaluating 
what the speaker planned to say or the kinds of advice about his 
speaking that he w as receiv ing .
21 "The P re s id e n t ’s D isappo in t ing  T a lk , "  Ch icago  T r ib u n e .
August 19 ,  1973,  S ec .  2 ,  p .  2 .
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"Suggestions ranged,"  Time reported of N ixon's planning 
for the August 15 add ress, "from 'mea cu lp as1 to a tw o-fis ted  hard­
line approach. But the consensus w as tha t the speech should be 
'm oderate, dignified , strong in adherence to  principle and hopefully 
presiden tial in ch a rac te r."  But Time's  w riter concluded tha t desp ite
N ixon's advice and planning the address "was a t best* a l is t  of unmet
22ch a llen g es ,"  and "at w orst a catalogue of fa ilu re ."
The New Yorker editor exp licitly  announced tha t he was
setting  out to analyze the P resident’s arguments and the id e a s . In
the m agazine's August 27, 1973, is s u e , the editor pointed out what
the President said and where Nixon had fa iled . Peppered throughout
the criticism  were phrases such as  these : "Mr. Nixon a lso  failed
to m ention,"  and "that claim left out som ething, to o , . . ."  and
"then he proceeded to deal with some of the more serious charges
in sufficient d e ta il—though a t some points incorrectly and a t other
23points m isleadingly ."
In The Miami Herald an editorial illu stra ted  judgment of
N ixon's arguments and id eas . The w riter asserted :
In a bald political power p lay , he pleaded to . . . 
bring pressure on members of C ongress. . . .
His speech . . . heralded as the most important of 
his career, came down to another appeal for tru s t and under­
standing despite a record replete with reason for susp icion .
22 "Scrambling to Break C lear of W atergate ,"  August 27,
1973,  p .  11.
23 "The Talk of  the  Town: Notes  and  C o m m e n ts , "  p .  1 9 .
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We fear th a t the P residen t's  speech did nothing to 
reso lve W atergate. Its effect w as to ra ise  new questions 
to  encourage new divisions . . . and in the end to exacer­
bate  rather than soothe the c r is is .
The speech w on 't do it; the tap es m ight. 24
W riters became even more increasing ly  disenchanted  with 
N ixon's ideas because of the Senate Hearing rev e la tio n s , the con­
flic ts  of Nixon and his aides with the cou rts , and N ixon's s tead fast 
refusal to clarify  anything. His credib ility  level w as dim inishing 
rapidly a ll  the while (as pointed out in Chapter III).
August 20 Address
Few critics  wrote Judicial criticism s of N ixon's New 
Orleans speech , but those who did generally found the P residen t's  
arguments lack ing . Some implied th a t he deliberate ly  m isrepresented 
some of the is s u e s . For in s tan ce , an editor of The New York Times 
questioned the merit of N ixon's inventive p rocesses in these  terms:
President Nixon seriously  m isstated  the issu e  of the 
secre t Cambodian bombing of 1969-70 in his address to the 
Veterans of Foreign W ars convention in New O rlean s.
The question is  not the one he posed: "How could
the United States make a secret a ttack  on tiny Cam bodia?"
The real question is : "How could Mr. Nixon break faith
with the American people two months after taking office ? ,l2^
24 "The Speech Didn’t  Do It—This Nation Needs to 
Know," August 17, 1973, p . 6A.
75
"Broken F a i th ,"  August 24 , 1 973 , S e c .  1 ,  p .  3 2 .
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James Reston ca lled  N ixon's New O rleans speech “a 
raking over a ll the old arguments of the w ar,"  and said:
The P resident's  la s t  two speeches [August IS and 20] 
illu stra te  confusion of thought and purpose. In the f irs t, 
the President concluded with a plea to the people for under­
standing, for re-ded ication  to "the principles of decency, 
honor, and respect for our in s titu tio n s ,"  and for "a commit­
ment by a ll of us to show a renewed resp ec t for the mutual 
restra in ts  tha t are the mark of a free so c ie ty ."
But le ss  than a week la te r , after condemning those 
who put their ends ahead of their m eans, he was proclaiming 
th a t his objective of peace ju stified  the bombing of Cambodia 
and keeping th is  secre t from the American people.
Reston continued to question the merit and consistency of 
N ixon's arguments and pointed out th a t Nixon, "while calling  for a 
new sp irit of conciliation a t home, . . . w as  attack ing  those who 
critic ized  his p o lic ie s , . . . asserting  th a t he w as not only 
rig h t, . . . but th a t he would do it  ag a in ."  The colum nist pointed 
out numerous inconsistencies in N ixon's Cambodian arguments when 
compared with the P residen t's  W atergate position; for in s tan ce , in 
the VFW speech Nixon claim ed immunity from the same principles 
he said w ere, w ithout his knowledge or consen t, violated by his 
over-zealous a id e s . Using such terms as "sees no co n flic t,"  and 
"but the fact i s , "  Reston pointed up what he deemed was the bank­
ruptcy of N ixon's appeals for "confiden tia lity ,"  and of the P resident's
c a ll to get back to "matters of far greater importance to a ll the
26American people."
OC
"W hat 's  Going on H e re ? "  The New York T im e s . August 22 ,
1 9 7 3 , S e c .  1 ,  p .  37 .
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Continuing to illu stra te  progression and cum ulativeness 
in the b es t of the jou rna lis ts ' critic ism s, Reston concluded of a ll 
of Nixon's April-August rhetoric, particularly about the August 15 
and 20 speeches, that Nixon's strategy was evasion. Reston found 
the strategy "frightening, " a type of word found more often in 
im pressionistic responses, but in this case the judgment was based 
on information and a long-term view . One passage in the critique 
is an excellent example of th is quality; Reston said:
In one speech he plays the role of great conciliator, 
calling for forgetfulness of the past and in the next he is 
a glory merchant, forgetting nothing, forgiving nothing.
It is  a ll very odd and even a little  frightening.
An editorial critic in the St. Louis Post-D ispatch echoed 
tha t assessm ent of Nixon's New Orleans invention, writing:
Nothing describes President Nixon's remarks . . .  in 
New Orleans so well as  Talleyrand's famous observation 
about the Bourbons, that "they have learned nothing and 
forgotten nothing."
Throughout his political career, Mr. Nixon has coun­
tered criticism  by attacking imaginary enem ies, persons or 
institutions he considered vulnerable to demagogic abuse 
and which bore little  if any relevance to the real situation 
at hand.
The St. Louis writer found Nixon's apparent effort to 
deflect public attantion from the issu es an "unfortunate counter­
a tta c k ,"  and asserted  that Nixon would choose to "go before the 
VFW with a ringing defense of "duplicity" was "evidence that he
^ "W hat's  Going on H e re ? "  S ec . 1 ,  p .  37 .
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does not ye t comprehend the gravity of his s itu a tio n , nor the full
2 8significance of the nation 's  w orst po litical s c a n d a l ."
The foregoing Illustrations of c ritica l a ssessm en ts  show 
how critics  used  several key arguments on w hich to focus their 
evaluations. They illu stra te  a lso  how jud ic ia l respondents asserted  
Judgments about the speeches only after developing com parisons, 
quoting sections of the sp eech es, and u tiliz ing  supportive quotations 
and analog ies, going w ell beyond the treatm ents in the other three 
types of c ritic ism s.
Some columns and ed itorials illu stra te  the cumulative 
effect of w riters who wrote Increasingly more ju stified  and developed 
responses a s  the period progressed.
August 22 News Conference
Treatment of Nixon's press conference rhetoric revea ls 
how increasingly  d isillusioned  were most jud ic ia l c ritics w ith Nixon's 
answ ers and his thought p rocesses revealed in the rhetoric. John 
Osborne, for exam ple, asserted  that in the p ress  conference Nixon's 
"evident purpose" w as "to further the notion th a t snide jo u rn a lis ts , 
sneering te lev ision  com mentators, and a hostile  and dilatory Congress" 
were the reasons the President could not get on "'with the business 
of the p e o p le .'"  Osborne concluded that: "The kindest possib le
28 "The Nixon C o u n te r a t t a c k ,1 August 21 , 1973, p .  2B*
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Judgment" about the ideas and arguments in  the press conference
"has to be th a t Mr. Nixon really  ought to watch h is words and
29respect the fac ts  with more care than he frequently d o e s ."
O sborne's evaluation clearly  shows the restra in t so many 
of the w riters used in expressing their reac tio n s. He was saying 
in essence  that Nixon was ly ing , but he said  so in indirect language.
A New Yorker critic  fe lt N ixon's "smiling contempt" 
dem onstrated in the press conference revealed the President chose 
the content of his responses and the questions to which he would 
respond very carefully and with a sense of inherent advantage. The 
critic  pointed out:
The forum of the press conference gives any President 
an insurmountable advantage. Even when reporters ask tough 
questions— and . . . they asked the toughest questions in 
memory--the President can easily  b es t them. If he has an 
honest answ er, his giving It w ill be made double effective 
by the dramatic tension; . . . if he does not . . .  or cannot, 
answ er honestly , he can seem to answer while actually  
evading the question and delivering an oration or a homily 
tha t is  likely  to appeal to the general public, and so d is ­
guise his failure.
Expressing the consensus of critica l evaluations of 
N ixon's answ ers a t San Clem ente, an editor commented:
In his firs t p ress conference in five m onths, President 
Nixon covered a lo t of territory—and he left i t  strewn w ith 
suggestions and assertions that require more th an  a little  
sc ru tiny .
29 "The Nixon W atch: Shades of M eaning," The New
Republic, September 15, 1973, p . 12.
30 "The Talk of th e  Town: N otes  and  C o m m e n ts ,"
Septem ber 10 , 1973 , p .  31 .
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The President has somehow got him self astride a moun­
ta in  of contradictions . . . contradictions in the very structure 
of his position .
The editorial c ritic  specifica lly  pointed out the contra­
d ictions many jud icia l w riters noted: "In one b r e a th / ' he sa id ,
"the President te lls  u s , . . . his office p o sse sse s  'inherent' powers 
which are virtually  uncheckable except by public opinion; and yet 
in the next he expresses h is th in ly -veiled  contempt for those organs
and agencies of the public tha t seek  to  have effect on the way he
31uses  tha t pow er." In other words, the reporter found N ixon's 
logical p rocesses in error, an assessm en t most jud ic ia l c ritics  
pointed out in some manner.
William V. Shannon, chose to make the same point w ith
sarcasm , his scorn shining through as  he a s se s s e d  the logical
a sp ec ts  of N ixon's press conference rhetoric in th ese  words:
He invoked national secu rity , spread the blame around 
among his p redecesso rs, accused  the press of p rejudice, took 
refuge occasionally  in a faulty memory, worked his "leave It 
to  the c o u rts" ro u tin e , and repeated the answ ers tha t H. R. 
Haldeman and John Ehrlichman had given the senate com­
mittee . ^  ^
Shannon's column on the p ress conference included numerous 
examples of strongly-worded reaction . Such unfavorable c ritics
31 "The P residen t's Press C onference," The W ashington 
Post. August 23, 1973, p . A14.
32 "D espera te  H o u rs ,"  The New York T im e s . August 2 6 ,
1973 , S e c .  4 ,  p .  17.
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generally tended to be more flambouyant and assertiv e ; they wrote 
confidently and supported their contentions in a variety  of w ays. 
Those few jud ic ia l criticism s which tended to be favorable or 
neutral were much more cautiously  worded and tentative in their 
a sse r tio n s .
Stewart A lsop's Newsweek column, "The President and 
His E nem ies," is  an excellen t example of jud ic ia l criticism  which 
w as genuinely, but neutrally , eva luative . Alsop compared the 
arguments and ideas of the August 15, 20 , and 22 events but 
em phasized the la s t .  He found in examining N ixon's invention in 
the press conference tha t the President had managed to  extract some 
measure of v ictory , "a real p lu s ,"  which was the la s t  stage of what 
Alsop called  a "three stage comeback a ttem p t."
Using analogy, Alsop ca lled  the p ress conference's ideas 
and effect a "respectable base h it"  and tried  to "see the situation  
a s  it  must appear through his e y e s ,"  Alsop asserted ; "When he 
says that he did not know about the W atergate cover-up until M arch, 
he is probably te lling  what seems to him, or what has come to seem 
to  him, the simple tru th ."
Alsop not only reacted  to N ixon's logic but to his 
inventive strategy in a more general se n se . Pointing to N ixon's 
alleged "parano ia," Alsop wrote:
It is  . . . d ifficult to define the reasons for the hatred 
of Nixon, which of course ex isted  long before W atergate.
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One can dimly understand the combined sense of out­
rage and Insecurity  tha t the sense of being afloat in a sea 
of hatred must genera te . . . . One can a lso  understand 
[whatj has become . . . N ixon's b as ic  technique, why he 
reaches out beyond "the enem ies he has made" to build ao qso lid  constituency "out th e re .
A particularly  good example of the kind of logical ana lysis 
found In many of the m agazines appeared In The C hristian Century. 
Surveying the April through August rhetoric a s  a w hole, the writer 
identified several typ ical Nixon arguments and pointed out why he 
considered them fallacious:
In a sim pler time the words might have been "So’s your 
old m an." In more formal term s, logicians . . . have referred 
to  the technique as e ither ianoratio elenchl (irrelevant con­
clusion) or post h o c , erco propter hoc ("after th is , therefore 
because of th i s ").
For example . . .  in h is April 30 te lev ision  address 
President Nixon referred to the "excesses . . .  of the other 
s id e ,"  an obvious effort to encourage the public to rela te  
W atergate to what the President regarded as the ex c esse s  of 
the 1960's .  Since the pub lic 's  concept of these  . . . played 
a large role in his re -e le c tio n , the President naturally assum ed 
tha t his voting majority would respond to the fallacious con­
nection .
This method is  deliberate ly  decep tive .
These arguments are not designed to conv ince , but serve 
merely to give the P residen t's  supporters something to which 
they can immediately re la te . They are arguments that have 
nothing to do with lead ersh ip . 34
These c ritics , the re fo re , generally responded to the four 
rhetorical efforts with increasing ly  low regard for N ixon's id e a s .
33 September 3 , 1973, p . 92.
34 "N eeded : L eadersh ip  Not D e c e p t io n ,"  Septem ber 12 ,
1973, p .  875.
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Reporters agreed that Nixon's logical processes were Invalid by the 
usual measurements, Inconsistent and fallacious In the ab strac t, but 
wholly consistent with the man and his record. M ost found his 
logical processes worthy of contempt. A few tried to be under­
standing and withhold final Judgment.
Credibility
Because of Nixon's silence despite mounting ca lls  for 
presidential answ ers, his critics found le ss  and le ss  reason to 
believe what he was saying. As the days passed , writers found 
fewer reasons to give the President benefit of the doubt. By August, 
critics agreed Nixon had strained that capacity in his critics to the 
breaking point. They did not believe him.
In th is section , selected excerpts from the responses show 
that credibility was an important b as is  for the evaluations of Nixon's 
W atergate rhetoric. The reporters measured the President's believa- 
b ility  in p o lls , they questioned his m otivations, they recalled past 
o ffenses, characterized Nixon's behavior as e rra tic , pointed out the 
President's om issions, and expressed amazement at what they regarded 
as  Nixon's capriciousness. Finally, they commented on Nixon's 
inability to "come across" as honest. Evaluators often combined 
comments on his credibility with statem ents about his style and his 
delivery. Judicial critics often emphasized the Impact of the speaker's 
reputation on his id eas .
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As previously pointed ou t, ethos as a b as is  for evaluation 
w as a dominant characteristic  of a ll the re sp o n ses . In fa c t, many of 
the observations made about the matter approached alm ost ad homlnem 
le v e l, particularly  a s  the c r itic s ' patience wore thin In August.
April 30 Address
C ritics of Nixon's April 30 speech found tha t they and 
(they believed) their readers simply could not believe N ixon. For 
in s tan ce , Carey McWilliams railed:
In his speech he told us virtually  nothing we did not 
know and he raised  more questions than he answ ered. . . . 
Apparently he did not read a copy of The W ashington Post 
for nearly a year. On its  face , his statem ent is  simply not 
cred ib le . The American people would like to be able to 
believe their President, but the polls indicate that many of 
them , perhaps a m ajority, feel that M r. Nixon was involved 
in W atergate in the sense tha t he a t  a ll times knew what 
M itchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean knew.
The ed itorial concluded that: "The P resident's  problem is  that he
35is  re sp o n sib le ."
M ost of the responses sta ted  categorically  that Nixon 
could not be believed . The w riters generally did so after giving 
exam ples, making com parisons, and developing their rea so n s . Others 
developed their reactions around contentions that Nixon had failed in 
a deliberate attem pt to bolster his sagging credib ility . The la tte r 
em phasis can be seen in Art Buchwald's a ssessm en ts .
"Too Little Too L ate ,"  pp. 610 ,611.
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With sa tire  and sarcasm  Buchwald bore down strongly 
about w hat he fe lt w as Nixon's lack of character and the apparent 
caprice of Nixon's Inventive habits in preparing a major speech . 
Irreverently describing the scene a t Camp David as Nixon prepared 
for the April 30 ad d ress , Buchwald reported, tongue in cheek:
Last weekend President Richard Nixon went to Camp 
David a lone. . . .  It has been . . . reported th a t the 
President w ent up to the . . . mountain to speak w ith God. 
"God, God, Why are you doing th is to me ?"
"Doing w h at, Richard ? "
"The W atergate, the cover-up , the grand jury hearings, 
the Senate in v estiga tions. Why me, G od?"
"Richard, I tried to warn you. . . . Your adm inistration 
is  involved in the obstruction of ju s tic e , the bribing of w it­
n e s s e s , the forging of papers, w ire-tapping , perjury and 
using the m ails to defraud ."
"Good God, nobody's perfect'."
"You've got to clean  h o u se , Richard, get rid of every­
one who has any connection with the scan d al. You must 
make i t  perfectly  clear you were hoodwinked, . . . that 
when it comes to the Presidency, no one is too big to be 
sacrificed  on the a ltar of expediency. "36
Buchwald sa tirica lly  suggested w hat other c ritics  stated  
more covertly or implied: th a t Nixon w as apparently w illing to do
anything at that point to protect him self from the scandal. His 
speeches were seen  a s  part of his plan to avoid entrapm ent.
The P resident's credib ility  was a crucial m atter before 
and ju s t after the April 30 ad d ress , and it w as to become even more 
so In August. A Time critic  asserted  that "most of the people
^ " Q :  W hat's Bugging You, G od?" A: "W atergate,"
The W ashington Post, May 1 , 1973, p . B1.
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apparently have remained unconvinced by his TV s p e e c h ," and
pointed out th a t "a quick Gallup poll d isc losed  th a t 50% of h is
audience believed that Nixon was personally  a party to the attem pts
37to  conceal W hite House involvement in the . . . co n sp ira cy ."
The factor of credibility  or ethos w as a prominent ingre­
d ient in most of the criticism s and w as dominant in the foregoing
illustra tion  and in such sources as  Buckley's "Impeach the Speech,
38Not the P residen t,"  and in Garry W ills ' "Richard Nixon's Seventh 
39C r is is ,"  both previously mentioned.
Buckley's w as excoriating critic ism . He used sa tire ,
sarcasm , and reductio ad absurdum to  critic ize  but concluded th a t
the President did not deserve to be believed'. Buckley pointed out
th a t Nixon w as "flaw ed," and needed to  "be w atch ed ,"  but the c r itic
cynically  concluded tha t "the personal hum iliation" of Nixon's
ordeals "is probably enough punishm ent." According to Buckley:
Impeachment is  . . . availab le aga inst the President 
who becomes or th reatens to become a C aligu la . Useful 
and usable aga in st the despot, or the madman. Richard 
Nixon is  neither [despite] his exerc ises In managerial ty ranny.
Recognizing tha t America's tradition of innocence un til
gu ilt is proved was a moot question in the case  of the April 30
^ " N ix o n 's  Nightmare . . p . 20.
38The New York Times M agazine. May 20, 1973, pp . 30,
102-105.
39The New York Times M a g a z in e . July  8 ,  1973, p p .  7 ,
2 1 ,2 4 ,2 5 ,2 7 ,2 8 .
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speech and audience, Buckley cited  poll resu lts  and sta ted  th a t
N ixon's b as ic  ta sk  that evening was to reach an audience already
convinced of his gu ilt. He expressed Nixon's and the aud ience 's
dilemma in these  words:
So here was the people to accept a s  truth tha t which 
half of them did not believe. And here w as the President 
trickily  declining to  furnish the data on the b a s is  of which 
they might accept the President's accounting.
Since that w as Nixon's ta sk  on April 30, Buckley fe lt that Nixon
failed  on pragmatic grounds, if in no other m anner. The colum nist
continued: "This was . . . N ixon's great error: tha t he a sse rted
h is innocence, then quickly maneuvered to  inhibit the executive
40branch from documenting that innocence. "
W ills asserted  that Nixon "floundered in April, when the
President tried  to use te lev ision  to recru it public sympathy, because
he had no kickable fo e . " Illustrating In that critique several of the
strains of criticism  based  on cred ib ility , W ills not only suggested
deliberate effort by Nixon to bolster h is personal ap p ea l, but W ills
suggested tha t Nixon did not do a s  w ell in these efforts a s  he had
in earlier y ea rs . Nixon simply did not do what he does "b e s t,"
41according to W ills: "expressing resen tm ent."
Unyielding and eloquent in his negative reaction to Nixon's 
April 30 ad d ress , Robert Hatch expressed  a kind of righteous
40 "Impeach the Speech . . . p . 105.
41 "Richard N ix o n 's  Seventh . . p p .  7 ,2 5 .
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Indignation not often found In journalistic  criticism  as he responded
almost wholly to the character of the speaker. In answer to the
Rev. Billy Graham's ca ll for the nation "to get down on its  knees
in repentance" because of W atergate, Hatch responded acidly:
That is  always salutary behavior; but in the present 
Instance the only deed of which the nation has cause to 
repent is  its  selection of Mr. Nixon in the firs t p lace.
Pointing to Nixon's statem ents about the need not to sully the
presidency, Hatch said the presidency is  "what the President makes 
42I t ."
A New York Times critic  prophesied in an early editorial
that the W atergate scandal had "become a c ris is  of Presidential
au thority ," by April 30, and that because in tha t speech Nixon tried
but failed to resolve the c r is is , "the whole trend of the future events
43remains in doubt." James Reston also pointed out tha t "the
restoration of public confidence in the integrity of the White House"
had to involve actions by the President which were consistent with
44his words— "acts that match the rhe to ric ,"  Reston called  them. He 
had hope then; but by August the critics did not express such hope.
47 "Grasp the N ettle ,"  The N ation, May 14, 1973, pp. 613,
614.
43 "Broken Confidence," Sec. 1, p. 44.
44 "There Is More to  Be U n co v ered ,"  The New York T im es ,
May 2 , 1973, Sec . 1 ,  p .  45.
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August 15 Address
In August the critics were unrelenting in a ssess in g  
Nixon’s seriously low credibility level as  important In understanding 
and appreciating the P resident's rhetoric. As Nicholas von Hoffman 
put i t  after the August 15 te levision address:
A fair judge would say that President Truthful's la te s t 
speech w as better than the previous attem pts, and rate it 
only as dreadful. For President Truthful, poor mouthing and 
mendicant for our support, is  w aist deep, mired and 
wallowing in the Big Muddy W atergate. ^
Whether the newspapers were looking back at a speech 
event, or looking forward to an expected speech, the w riters were 
concerned about the P resident's credibility; it was the issue of the 
whole series of events included in th is study.
A critic  of N ixon's August 15 speech suggested frankly 
that Nixon had set out to bolster his reputation:
Apparently reacting to the growing realization that 
W atergate and a loss of world-wide confidence in the adm inis­
tration 's ability to govern are linked to rising prices and a 
weakened dollar, Nixon sa id , "This adm inistration was elected 
to control inflation . . .  to build a new prosperity . . . 
without war.^®
A few judicial critics dealt more kindly with the President. 
Charles Gould, one of the few, felt Nixon was consisten t and
45 "Fire on the Left, Fire on the Right: Two More Salvos
in the Great Nixon D ebate," The Miami H erald. August 27, 1973, 
p . 7A.
46 "Nixon Plea to Nation: 'Put Aside W aterg a te ,'"  San
F ranc isco  E xam iner. August 16, 1973, p .  1 .
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honest In his rhetoric. He maintained:
His critics  . . . have prejudged him. They would have 
been sa tisfied  with nothing le ss  than a confession of g u ilt.
I believe the President is  te lling  the tru th . I a lso  
believe he is  correct In suggesting tha t the W atergate in v es­
tigation  be conducted in the co u rts . 47
August 20 Address
By August 20 some responses contained derision and name
calling . They were rare , however. The most notable example w as a
w ell w ritten , serious criticism  by N icholas von Hoffman. His ideas
were relevant and reasonable , but his pen w as dipped in N ixon's
blood. Using strong language to  ra ise  questions many were asking
about N ixon's behavior a t New O rleans, von Hoffman asse rted :
As an iso la ted  se t of temper we could hope it  w ouldn't 
scandalize too many school ch ildren , but coming as  i t  does 
ju s t after th a t strange looking man made th a t W atergate speech 
and right before his spooky stage performance for the Veterans 
of Foreign W ars, a lo t of people are beginning to wonder 
w hat's  going on.
With his San Clemente press conference, the im pression 
is  gaining tha t Nixon is  becoming dysfunctional, and the fear 
is  growing tha t he may do something w e 'll be sorry for.
I t 's  us who're left dangling w ith the most important 
questions about the government's integrity  unansw ered. But, 
on the other hand, think of what El Flippo might have s a id .4®
The P resident's reputation and character were reasons why 
respondents reported the speeches succeeded or fa iled . Although
47 'W atergate O pinion, " San Francisco Examiner, August 19,
1973, p . B3.
48 W h e n  Push Comes to  S h o v e , "  The W ash in g to n  P o s t .
August 2 4 ,  1973, p .  B1.
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critics  often only implied connections betw een these  factors and the 
rheto ric , jud icia l critics more often sta ted  the connection exp lic itly  
and formed their judgments on those observations. Generally they 
concluded that N ixon's continuing lack of candor indicated simply 
that he was not to be believed .
An ed ito r's  statem ent illu s tra te s  the typ ical judicial 
conclusion based on e th ical concerns:
That M r. Nixon has learned a s  little  from the public 
response to W atergate th a t he would go before the VFW with 
a ringing defense of duplicity  is  evidence tha t he does not 
yet comprehend the gravity of his situation , nor the full 
significance of the na tio n 's  w orst po litical s c a n d a l .^
Putting it  another w ay, but ju s t as candid ly , Rowland 
Evans and Robert Novak sta rted  their column on the New Orleans 
speech in th is  way:
Portraying not the self-confidence of a president con­
vinced of his own rec titu d e , Richard M. Nixon launched a 
counterattack here on his legion of political enemies that 
even in the pro-Nixon bastion  of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars fell short of the mark with a sometimes painful thud.
"You n o ticed ,"  a delegate to the VFW national con­
vention lectured us la te r , "that no one here booed the 
President. T hat’s why he comes to places like th is  because 
he knows he w ill get a polite recep tio n . 1,50
Some critics in August gave the President benefit of 
doubt; they fe lt nothing the President could do in h is speeches 
would tend to change his level of cred ib ility . W illiam S. White
49 "The Nixon C ounterattack ," p . 2B.
^ " M r .  N ixon 's  C o u n t e r a t t a c k . The W ash ing ton  P o s t .
August 22 , 1973, p .  A21.
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wrote such a reaction in his column, "Sees Value In P resident's 
W atergate-to-C ourt Appeal. But most agreed with Don Bacon 
that Nixon had no believability  and th a t, in fa c t, Nixon had revealed 
in h is August 15 speech that the President tac itly  accepted  tha t fact 
him self. Bacon asserted  that Nixon by August 15 was more concerned 
with survival than w ith cred ib ility .
August 22 News Conference
For tha t reason , although most of the w riters agreed
Nixon continued to try , numerous critics of the press conference
rhetoric sensed tha t Nixon had virtually  given up on estab lish ing
personal credibility on any level other than tha t he w as the President,
the only one we had , and that h is ''enem ies" were tormenting him
unjustly . In short, Nixon began to appeal more for sympathy in the
la s t two speeches, and respondents generally agreed he w as more
successfu l in that effort than in seeking to regain the lo s t confidence
of the American people. The President and c ritics  alike seemed to
realize the longer the c risis  stayed with them , and, a s  an editor
put i t ,  "the more the President s a y s ,"  the more "the questions"
52accum ulated.
Some critics fe lt tha t Nixon's p ress conference had been 
a plus for him, whether confidence was bolstered or no t. They fe lt ,
51 The Tim es-Picayune, August 18, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 10.
52 "How the President Can 'Get This Story O u t, '"  The 
Courier-Tournal, August 24, 1973, p . A26.
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a s  one writer expressed i t ,  that the news conference had d ispelled
53"some of the doubts about his em otional s ta te . "
N evertheless, by the time the press conference ended,
the consensus of the c ritics  d iscussing  credibility w as not favorable
to  the P resident. Stewart Alsop framed the problem succinctly  when
he reminded his readers that Presidents often have to  come in  times
of crisis  "to say to a ll the people: ’"Trust m e ,'"  but that for Nixon,
by August 23, "even those who love him for the enem ies" he had
54made, did "not much tru s t him ." Thus, the negative c ritics  
generally agreed that N ixon's speaking lacked su b stan ce , tha t he 
sought to be believed only on his own word, and th a t he did not 
have a reputation for candor.
For many of these  w riters the possib ility  fo resignation 
or impeachment became a more viable possib ility . Many of the 
jud icia l c ritic s  would have agreed w ith William V. Shannon's s ta te ­
ment quoted in an editorial in The Nation that resignation  was
"Inherently logical and grows sligh tly  more probable with each 
55passing  w eek. "
Shannon earlier had placed the matter of Nixon's b e liev a- 
b ility  in c lear focus when he claim ed:
53Lou Cannon, "New W hite House Policy Is Emerging, " 
The Courier-Tournal. August 26, 1973, p . A28.
54 "The President and His Enem ies," p . 92.
^  C ited  in "The Nixon M ir e , "  Septem ber 3 ,  1973, p .  163.
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The gravest question ever raised  concerning the per­
sonal integrity of an American President, the question of his 
personal involvement in a conspiracy to  obstruct Justice and 
In related crim es, ca s ts  a dark shadow across his path .
Until that question is  resolved one way or the o ther, he can 
hardly function a s  President.
The P resident's reputation and bellevab ility  were signifi­
cant reasons why numerous criticism s were w ritten , an understandable 
and an appropriate em phasis. The e th ica l issu e  w as a b a s is  for 
them in nearly a ll of these resp o n ses , which were generally calm , 
restra ined , and focused on specific  a c ts , s ta tem en ts , or om issions.
Delivery
Judicial c ritics  expended little  effort on such m atters as 
choices of words and language u sag e , or organization, or on voice 
and g es tu re s . They did not in any case  b ase  an entire critique on 
such m atters, but did refer to them occasionally . O bservations 
about delivery provided b ases  for statem ents in the responses which 
seemed to support c r itic s ' a ssertio n s about content or cred ib ility , 
and, rare ly , about the speaker's use of language. Judicial c ritics  
made the same kinds of observations noted in ea rlie r ch ap te rs , but 
they em phasized them le s s .
Generally the observations seemed intended to  depict an 
effort on the part of the President to  convey deliberately  a mood, or 
the' observations helped the critic  to describe a mood of tension  and
56 "D esp e ra te  H o u rs ,"  S e c .  4 ,  p .  17 .
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anxiety th a t the President and h is audiences fe lt . W illiam G reider, 
for exam ple, describing N ixon's appearance and apparently ca lcu ­
la ted  m annerism s, wrote:
W ith a small catch  in his v o ice , President Nixon looked 
eye-to -ey e  w ith the national audience of te lev ision  . . . and
accepted the burden for w hat w as done. . . .
The P residen t's  expression  w as somber. His voice 
hushed with sincerity . . . .
At the end . . . M r. Nixon se t as ide  his prepared tex t
and folded h is hands dram atically . A bust of Lincoln stood 
by his le ft shoulder.
"God b le ss  America, he said  strongly . God b le ss  each
5 7and every one of y o u ."
John Herbers a lso  employed reference to N ixon's "manner 
on s tag e"  and dem onstrated how, even briefly , a w riter could draw 
conclusions about delivery and rela te  those to the context of the 
speech . Referring to  N ixon's New Orleans speech , Herbers asserted :
W hat w as remarkable about the performance w as his 
manner on the s tag e . He paced about smiling and gesturing 
in an exaggerated w ay. He stumbled over his words several 
tim es. His voice fluctuated in volumn and speed . All this 
raised  in many minds the question . . . whether the strain  
of five months of W atergate d isc losu res w as beginning to 
take its  to l l . 58
Notably explicit about delivery was The New Republic's 
John Osborne when he described Nixon a t  New O rleans. After com­
menting on Nixon's unfortunate shoving incident as the President 
entered the RJvergate convention cen ter, Osborne continued:
57 "The Second 'C heckers' Speech ," The Courier-Toumal, 
May 2 , 1973, p . A19.
C O
"At L ast a  Torrent of A nsw ers ',"  The New York T im e s ,
August 2 6 ,  1973 , S ec . 4 ,  p .  1 .
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During his VFW speech , the President slurred a d is ­
tress in g  number of his w ords. Reporters who have been 
observing him for years thought they saw something inde­
finably but unm istakably odd in his ga it and his g es tu re s .
Some of them thought that he w as drunk. None of them , so 
far as I know, w as sure enough of tha t im pression to  report 
or even suggest it  in published and broadcast acco u n ts .
Because the im pression was so much a feature in the remem­
bered scen e , I report it w ithout apology. I a lso  accep t the 
assertio n s of Nixon's a s s is ta n ts  that the President does not 
drink at midday, certain ly  not before he is to make a public 
ad d ress , and drinks very little  a t any tim e .5®
C ritics generally agreed tha t Nixon revealed tension  at 
h is press conference, but that he w as more in control than he had 
been in any of the other preceding speech o ccasio n s. C ritics who 
mentioned Nixon’s appearance, g es tu res , v o ice , or posture agreed 
that he seemed to orchestrate the occasion  a t le a s t in part by his 
control and use of these physical a sp ec ts  of speech-m aking.
For exam ple, Shannon vividly portrayed the President 
using voice tone and fac ia l expression to reveal and em phasize his 
feelings and meanings; Shannon said of the President:
Mr. Nixon’s loathing for the reporters w as unconcealed 
as  rage , fear and se lf-p ity  su ccessiv e ly  creased  h is counte­
nance and shook his vo ice. Short of his being called  as a 
w itness in a tr ia l , th is w as as close a s  he would come to a 
serious cross-exam ination , and he did not like a minute of i t .^0
One jud ic ia l critic  used reference to N ixon's appearance 
to convey the tension of the moment when Nixon confronted the
59 "The Nixon W atch: Out in the O pen," September 8 ,
19 73 , p .  15.
6 0 "D esp era te  H o u rs ,"  S e c .  4 ,  p .  17 .
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hostile newsmen a t San Clem ente. John Herbers wrote of the Impor­
tance of tha t even a s  he sought to convey why the President was 
nervous. Describing the se tting  on the lawn of N ixon's e s ta te  with 
the "blue velvet curtain" a s  a background behind the President in 
the midday su n ,"  Herbers reported that "Mr. Nixon appeared pre­
c ise ly  on tim e, wearing his customary dark blue s u i t /  nervous as
61he faced into the sun and b eg an ."
In two separate ed itorials in  The New York Times responding
to  the press conference rhetoric , each w riter showed in brief
references to tone of voice or platform manner how Nixon managed
to survive the news conference as w ell as he d id . In one the
editor said the President gave a "blunt" report to one questioner, and
6 2pointed out the "vehemence of his m anner." In the other the critic  
implied that N ixon's platform manner w as a reason for his "success"  
in conducting the news conference. Implying tha t fac ia l expression , 
posture, and gestures were involved, the editor said:
Mr. N ixon's mood through the ordeal of fifty minutes of 
often harsh questioning, stood In marked con trast to  the 
imperious burst of ill-tem per with which he had ordered his 
press secretary  to shield  him from reporters only two days 
ea rlie r. Indeed, the President conducted him self with such 
se lf-con fiden t and conciliatory good humor tha t i t  is  hard 
to understand why he had postponed for more than five months 
a te lev ised  interrogation for which the American people have 
clearly  been w aiting.
61 "At Last a Torrent . . . , "  Sec. 4 , p . 1.
fi9
"Everybody Does I t , "  August 25 , 1973 , S e c .  1 , p .  22 .
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If Mr. Nixon wanted to show himself in command of 
h is temper in what was clearly an uncomfortably adversary 
situation , he succeeded admirably. This is  a ll the more 
remarkable because the sharpness of the questions—in­
cluding outright reference to the possib ility  of impeachment 
and resignation—could not have failed to show how severely 
the scandals , their cover-up and the unresolved suspicions 
[affected] the Presidency. No previous occupant of that 
office has had to face such harsh public questioning.
While relating that Nixon outwardly revealed confidence,
the editor pointed out tha t Mr. Nixon had "acquitted himself before
the cam eras" with "aplomb," but the performance could not "obscure
the fact that Nixon added nothing of substance toward illuminating
6 3the issu es  or resolving . . . co n flic ts ."
The preceding selection also  shows that the critic  extracted 
a b as is  for evaluation from the reference to th e  P resident's manner 
of presentation. Judicial writers did not stop a t descrip tion, or even 
interpretation of the relationships; they always took the next step , 
that of evaluating and judging on the basis  of their observations.
Although the President's speech delivery was not a matter 
of major concern to any of the c r i t ic s , comments about the mood, 
se tting , gestu res, and appearance of the President take on more 
importance as one reads the critic ism s. The vo la tility  of the Issues 
and the related question of presidential credibility  made such references 
very important.
fi ^
"M eeting  the P r e s s ,"  August 25 , 1973, Sec . 1 ,  p .  22 .
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In fa c t, comments on the P residen t's  delivery stand out 
because they ex is t a t a l l .  Those responses which did refer to 
delivery stand apart from the u sua l media reports of p residentia l 
rhetoric which ordinarily deal alm ost exclusively  with conten t.
Style
Not nearly so important or numerous were the criticism s 
based  on language and word cho ices . Some critics  did comment on 
the P resident's language as a part of the ir development of eva luations.
Deliberation in C hoices of Words
Referring to what they considered am biguities in the
August 15 add ress, Evans and Novak said  Nixon evoked "memories
of . . . Kennedy's appeal for help" following the Bay of Pigs fia sco .
They commented on Nixon's "obliquely critic iz ing" the Democratic
Congress and term ed Nixon's word choices "uncharacteristically
64soft-spoken rh e to ric ,"
Another example of critica l comment about N ixon's having 
deliberate ly  chosen certain  words appeared in an editorial about tha t 
same speech; the editor called  Nixon's address "a speech of large 
s ilen ces and vague in s in u a tio n s ,"  a speech characterized  by an aura 
of a "curiously detached s ta tu s ."  The w riter picked at the P resident's 
use of such obscure terms a s  "mandate" and concluded tha t "It
64 "Buying Time . . p .  A25.
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w as . . . th is  studied sense  of rem oteness that v itia ted  his more
65straightforward sta tem ents" in the ad d re ss .
James Reston, moreover, found "unworthy deceptions and 
even hateful d isto rtions" in the August 15 a d d r e s s .^  He implied 
strongly that these  deceptions and d isto rtions were deliberate choices 
the speaker made to evade the real i s s u e s ,  an important critical 
asse rtio n .
Tone
James J. Kilpatrick found N ixon 's language in the same
6 7speech " lu c id ,"  and a s se r tiv e . But Robert Boyd found "a pleading
68tone in the P resident's  w ords."  Another writer expressed  gratitude
th a t Nixon's August 15 speech "was so fter in tone," and tha t it
69"reflected . . .  an attem pt to be co n c ilia to ry ."
In other w ords, these c ritic s  were convinced that N ixon's 
language conveyed tone or mood and fe lt  that observation important 
enough to record . One reason they did w as to compare Nixon's
6 5 "Mr. Nixon on TV," p . A24. 
fi fi "A Quotation Sam Ervin M issed ,"  The Houston C hronicle, 
August 21, 1973, Sec. 4 , p . 6 .
6 7 "Decency Among Men Is the Is su e , " The Miami H erald , 
August 21, 1973, p . 7A.
fi 8 "President Took Cool A pproach," The Miami H erald. 
August 16, 1973, p . 26A.
69 "N ixon 's  Softer T one ,"  The C h r is t ia n  S c ience  M on ito r .
August 17 , 1 973 , p .  1 8 .
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W atergate speaking w ith earlie r efforts in the same se rie s  of speeches 
or w ith speeches In other periods.
In Time, a w riter found N ixon's August 15 speech "in 
some respects  . . .  a b rillian tly  crafted sp eech , straightforward 
sounding" and "without the se lf-p ity "  of " la s t A pril's perform ance." 
Remarking on the tone of hope in some of the President s rem arks, 
the same w riter sa id : “Yet even a s  he did so , he could not re s is t
a partisan  shot or tw o." In a particularly  sharp rebuke to the Ervin 
com mittee, Nixon seem ed, the critic  continued, "to be implying th a t 
a ll Government good works had been sta lled  by the Senate investi­
gation of W atergate ."  The "scrappy touches in the Nixon speech"
suggested to the Time writer tha t "the President might be getting
70ready to  fight his c ritics  harder from now o n ."
Such references dem onstrate c learly  that c ritic s  reacted 
to N ixon's rhetoric on the b as is  of s ty lis tic  " tone , " and th a t they did 
so in order to understand what the President meant and what he w as 
trying to accom plish in his speaking . The c ritica l comments tended 
to aid in understanding and evaluation .
Baiting Opponents
Not only did the President deliberate on his ch o ices , but 
he apparently baited  his opponents w ith language. One respondent
70 "Scrambling to  Break C le a r  . . . , "  p p .  11 ,1 3 .
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expressed  that interpretation of N ixon's use of language by suggesting 
tha t Nixon deflected criticism  by se tting  up straw  issu es  and oppo­
nents , an inventive technique mentioned here to em phasize th a t i t  
w as accom plished through care in choosing w ords. Specifically 
referring to the press conference, a reporter claim ed:
Where Mr. Nixon scored , I thought, w as tha t he kept 
hold of him self, and did a little  more polarizing against 
c ritics  {the people who are "exploiting" W atergate, he sa id ).
The pattern is  apt to be repea ted . . . . M r. Nixon identi­
fied opponents as he did in 1972 and w ill do again: people
who oppose "peace with honor" . . . are exploiting W a te r-^  
g a te , he say s , "to keep the President from doing his jo b ."
Building Credibility
Some w riters expressed explicitly  tha t N ixon's word
choices affected his cred ib ility . They suggested that Nixon gained
respect through his use of language.
For in stan ce , one w riter used a reference to language
to contend that Nixon had exhibited confidence a t the p ress conference,
showing "flashes of unexpected hum or," and, because he had responded
to a ll of the questions "the press threw at h im ," "President Nixon
72regained a considerable measure of respect and cred ib ility . "
That editor was also  probably m istaken in his in terpre­
tation of w hat Mr. Nixon really  accom plished tha t day. The polls
71 "D istrac tions,"  The New Republic, September 15,
1973, p . 4.
72 "M r. Nixon W ins I n i t i a t iv e . "  San F ra n c isco  E xam in er .
August 23 , 1973, p .  34 .
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and subsequent events did not bear him out in his Judgment. Never­
th e le s s , i t  was a judgment based on the c ritic 's  assessm en t of the 
speaker's use of language.
Only one writer studied labeled sty lis tic  techniques as 
a part of a judicial evaluation: Richard Dudman. More than all the
o thers, he suggested that the President chose his style of language 
deliberately . "He Included," Dudman asse rted , "two truism s—ends
cannot Justify means and two wrongs do not make a right—and an
73apothegm— 'There can be no whitewash a t the White H o u se ," '
References to style of language, therefore, like those to 
delivery, supported assertions mainly about character or reputation 
or about the arguments and ideas in the speeches. Reporters 
generally implied, but sometimes stated explicitly , the importance 
of Nixon's use of language in accomplishing his purposes or in 
affecting the lis ten e rs ' reception of the rhetoric. One labeled the 
techniques, and several suggested that the President deliberately 
chose his language in planning for the speeches.
Organization
Judicial critics hardly mentioned organization in Nixon's 
speaking. However, some referred to organizational order to point 
up the inconsistency of an argument, the relative importance of an
73 "Nixon Stresses His Innocence in Emotional Broadcast, " 
St. Louis Post-D ispatch. May 1 , 1973, p . IB.
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argument, or the absence of arguments promised in the early  section  
of a speech and not subsequently delivered . Other comments about 
organization were simple remarks such as  "Nixon opened" or "closed" 
his ta lk  with a particular statem ent.
James Reston, like a few other colum nists and editorial 
w riters, sometimes made statem ents based  on brief references to 
organization. Suggesting that Nixon had promised early  in the 
August 15 speech to answer questions which the President did not 
mention further, Reston was specific in responding to  tha t organi­
zational matter:
The odd thing about the P resident's speech is  th a t he 
raised  in the beginning the main q uestions, when he promised 
to  answ er, and then d idn 't answ er them. He said  it  w as his 
constitu tional responsib ility  to defend the "integrity of the 
presidency against false  charges" and then failed  to define 
what was integrity  and what w as f a l s e . ^
Reston's im plication is  c lear: Nixon either deliberately
or subconsciously separated his promises from his fulfillm ents in the 
speech—the former a t the beginning of the speech , the la tte r at the 
la s t .  Implied w as obfuscation, evasion , an d , perhaps, even m is­
represen tation . Certainly th is was an important c ritica l asse rtio n .
A rticles in only two of the m agazines studied could be 
construed as having evaluated organization. In an ed ito rial in 
The New Republic, a w riter made the point that Nixon sought "toward
74 "An A nalysis: New W ords, No C hange," The Courier-
Toumal. August 16, 1973, p . A6 .
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the end of h is April 30 ta lk ” to  "dull the sharp edges of espionage
by calling th em ’shady t a c t i c s .1" The Implication w as that i t  w as a
conscious perorative touch to dull in the minds of h is lis teners  the
75negative images undoubtedly already th e re .
A writer for The New Yorker, referring to the order in
which the President had handled his id e a s , made the same point
th a t Nixon did not do what he said  "at the ou tse t"  of his August 15
speech that he said  he would do. The journalist a lso  noted tha t
Nixon "again and again" used certain  terms and th a t he sk illfu lly
piled absurdity upon absurdity until "in the end" the b es t reason he
could offer for putting W atergate aside w as his claim  that public
and private "obsession" with the W atergate issue w as "dangerously
76hampering" his conduct of government. The critique seemed to
imply that Nixon's words were ordered in such a manner as to focus
on the clim actic ending.
Pointing up w hat he fe lt was a logical fa llacy , The
C a ll 's editor said one of N ixon's August 15 arguments was even
more ludicrous because of how the speaker had ordered his m ateria ls .
The editor contended:
In alm ost the same breath—certainly  w ithin the same 
5-minute period—President Nixon vowed . . . "to continue 
to meet my Constitutional responsib ility  to protect the
75"The President Buys Tim e," May 12 , 1973, p . 8 .
7^"The Talk of the  Town . . August 27 , 1973,
pp . 1 9 ,2 0 .
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security  of th is  n a tion . . . . "  He lumped together the 
c iv il rights crusaders and the W atergate crim inals. 7
The polls suggested th a t most Americans agreed with 
The C a ll 's editor tha t N ixon's arguments were inadequate and that 
his rhetoric  contained only endless repetitions of vague w ords.
Richard Dudman, W ashington correspondent for the St. Louis Post-  
D lspa tch . pointed to th a t pattern of sam eness and em ptiness when 
he asse rted : "Mr. N ixon's speech followed a pattern he had followed
in most of his previous c r ise s , even to outlining the ea sy  course ,
and th en  saying tha t he was doing the more d ifficu lt but correct
. 78th ing.
Not many c ritic s  referred to order d irec tly . Those who 
did sometimes found in  the P resident's organization possib le  clues 
for understanding his meanings and his m otivations, but c r itic s  
usually  only implied such p o ss ib ilitie s .
Implications
Comprising about one-th ird  of a ll the responses and well 
over one-half of a l l  the ed itorials and colum ns, judicial evaluations 
were a dominant mode of critic ism . If one accep ts  the im plications 
of the Thonssen, Baird, and Braden ca teg o ries , these  constitu te  the 
most desirable and the most valuable of the responses because they
^ " N ix o n 's  Answer Is F eeb le ,"  W eek of August 10-16, 
1973, p . 18.
78 "Nixon S tr e s s e s  . . p .  IB .
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were genuinely ev a lu a tiv e , because they rendered reasoned judgm ents, 
and were relatively  w ell developed.
More than the  other kinds of responses, these  were 
generally  well organized and developed with more supporting docu­
m entation and am plification than the o thers. They d iscu sse d  effect 
more and expressed reasoned  observations. Although there was 
variety in  these q u a litie s  within the various individual responses 
and in the quality of w riting and com prehensiveness of the resp o n ses, 
generally  writers of th e se  evaluations provided genuine interpretation 
and judgment based on sound inform ation.
None was jud ic ia l if by th a t term one envisions the kind 
of thorough analysis encouraged in academ ic departm ents of speech 
communication. None equaled in jud ic iousness the kinds of c la ss ic  
studies of public ad d ress  in the litera tu re  of the field  of speech 
critic ism . However, one must consider in Judging these  responses 
that they were limited by  the medium in which they appeared . W riters 
faced problems of d ead lin e s , lack of space, and the need to appeal 
to readers-on-the  run . Despite th o se  problems, many w riters produced 
thoughtful and re la tive ly  w ell-developed assessm en ts .
The respondents whose w ritings were studied undoubtedly 
affected Americans' c r itic a l a ttitu d es , but the critics seem ed to be 
le ss  unfavorable to the  P resident's rhetoric than the polls revealed 
the general public f e l t .  The responses were not nearly so candid 
or negatively  critical a s  were the pub lic 's  responses to po lls ters '
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qu estio n s. If the w riters were out of s tep , they were probably 
behind, not ahead of the people.
Judicial c ritics  may be commended for em phasizing 
invention as  the most important b as is  for evaluation . In addition , 
they found creative ways to use the other c la s s ic a l b ases  for c riti­
cism in their a ssertio n s about the P residen t's sp eech es . Sometimes, 
as did an editor of The Christian Century, jou rnalists  based specific
suggestions for changes in conduct, policy , or personnel on their
79discussions of N ixon's argum ents. Nearly always the w riters 
Indicated im plications of the rhetoric which inclusions se t their 
responses apart from the other types of critic ism .
Many centered on the probity of N ixon's character and 
on the possible im pact of N ixon's personality  and reputation . This 
sort of evaluation often reached alm ost ad hominem level of attack  
on the President, but usually w riters expressed  their disdain guardedly. 
Those few whose responses were essen tia lly  favorable or neutral 
seemed to be searching for a positive picture to portray. Their 
efforts were studied and se lf-conscious and , alm ost without exception, 
they Ignored the crucial points negative c ritic s  em phasized: th a t the
P resident's  speaking lacked substance , th a t he sought to be believed 
only on his own word, and that he did not have a reputation for 
candor. Favorable w riters had to be favorable on the b asis  of finding
79 "N eeded: L eadersh ip  . . p p . 8 7 5 ,8 7 6 .
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N ixon's ta c tic s  pragm atically accep tab le , not philosophically  or 
morally commendable. It is  significant tha t alm ost a ll who thoroughly 
studied Nixon's rhetoric and who wrote jud ic ia l resp o n ses , could find 
little  to commend.
Although the criticism s were overwhelmingly unfavorable, 
and some were strongly worded, generally the critic ism s were 
restrained  and constructive . As pointed out before, the favorable 
c ritic s  were se lf-consciously  and only cautiously  favorable and seemed 
to be straining to find something for which the President could be 
commended. F inally , the neutral criticism s presented both "s id es"  
and described the sp eech 's  significance while declining to render 
much judgment or evaluative in sig h t.
None of the critic ism s contained any m isquotations or 
serious flaws in log ic . The w riters reacted to  the m aterial a t hand, 
compared N ixon's speech-m aking with previous ad d re sses , suggested 
paralle ls with other scandals in  American national p o lit ic s , analyzed 
Nixon’s argum ents, described h is  voice and manner of p resen tation , 
summarized his id e a s , suggested possible reactions of the p u b lic , 
and projected potential effects in generally denotative language. 
Nowhere could th is  w riter find language apparently designed to be 
inflammatory or to d isto rt the P resident's ideas or m isrepresent the 
facts surrounding the speech ev en ts .
Considering the national upheaval over the m isdeeds, the 
personnel involved, the secre tiveness of the P resident, and the
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apparently unending quality  of the revela tions, the press could have 
sa id  what i t  said  much more striden tly . It did not. W hether tha t 
is  commendable probably w ill have to aw ait the final judgment of 
h istory . The reason for the indulgence is th a t the American people 
and the American press were in a s ta te  of shock . But there was 
also  a bem used, alm ost naive detachm ent noticeable in many of the 
responses—a type of trust in  the American system  th a t could cause 
an articu late  negative c ritic  of the P residen t’s speech-m aking to say:
Mr. N ixon's speech w as empty of everything but d ivi­
s iv e n ess , and from that we learn som ething. The reason he 
went three months without saying anything on his own behalf 
is  that he has nothing to say . His employees went a s  long 
as  they could saying (as St. Augustine said of God) tha t Mr. 
Nixon is  "justly secre t and secretly  j u s t . " This w as an 
unsatisfactory  posture, but it  w as more sa tisfac to ry  than 
"positive p o la riza tion ."  If Mr. Nixon really  gets energetic 
about dividing the nation, we may soon be hoping tha t the 
ca t again w ill get his tongue.
M ost w riters of these responses agreed on what were the 
major argum ents, although they  did not always respond to  the same 
arguments in their re sp o n ses . They were se lec tive  in the rhetorical 
elem ents to which they responded, bu t, more than the o th e rs , tended 
to show how the various elem ents In N ixon's rhetoric could be seen 
as a coherent w hole.
Judicial reporters also  wrote more about effect of the 
speeches as they saw i t  or predicted i t .  More than o thers, they 
dealt with the significance of the speeches and their potential im pact.
fin
W ill ,  "Divide and C o n q u e r ? ” p .  A22.
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As much a s  any other quality , these estim ates of importance and 
long-term  effect se t apart the Judicial responses from the o thers.
These responses occurred more in columns and in ed i­
to ria ls  than in a r tic le s . No poll report w as or could be jud icial in 
natu re . Columns and ed ito rials were more thoughtfully w ritten , 
thought-provoking, reflec tive , and logically  organized. They were 
generally more sophisticated  in developing coherent thoughts and in 
the language they used to convey them.
Some particularly d istinguished them selves with creative 
in s ig h ts , soph isticated  use of humor and sa tire , and in the apparent 
effort many seemed to expend in trying to be fair and restrained  in 
their judgm ents. The re s tra in t, in  fa c t, in some c a se s  almost 
may have reached the point of a fau lt.
They could have w ritten better criticism s if they had 
been more exp lic it in setting  up rhetorical standards by which the 
speaking could be judged. They might have w ritten more exp lic itly , 
in other w ords, about how N ixon's speeches compared to what the 
nation has a right to expect of its  temporary monarchs in their 
communication effo rts .
E specially  since the poll reports indicated N ixon's cre­
d ib ility  w as alarmingly low and declin ing, judicial criticism s which 
were read by potentially  large numbers of read e rs , became even more 
im portant. They were important because the public needed to be 
helped to think through the reasons for their feelings and evaluations.
and jud ic ia l criticism s provided b ases  for public ac tion  and re ­
ac tion . Presumably reasoned response is  the hoped-for resu lt of 
rhetoric and of rhetorical criticism .
CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS
The W atergate c ris is  w as for the United S tates a po litical 
upheaval of unprecedented dim ension. The events included public 
speaking situations in which President Richard Nixon spoke on the 
is s u e s , defending him self and h is  po lic ies. In 1973 during the early 
days of that national trauma of W atergate , Nixon delivered three 
major addresses: April 30, August 15, and August 20, and held one
press conference, August 22.
These public appearances captured the a tten tion  and 
ra ised  the hopes of many c itizen s that the President would answer 
the questions about the W atergate ep isode. Specifically relevant to 
the P residen t's rhetoric was the issu e  of possib le  p residen tia l in­
volvement in  the planning for an d /o r the cover-up of the burglary of 
the Democratic headquarters. The heart of the matter were the is su e s  
of the use of p residen tia l power and the P residen t's  veracity  and 
responsib ility .
The events and the speeches prompted an unusual amount 
of sp ec ific , pointed, and often thoughtful c ritica l comment in the 
new spapers and magazines of the United S ta te s . Those responses
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were the sub jec ts  of th is  study .
This investigation was predicated on an assum ption tha t 
both rhetoric and rhetorical criticism  are im portant, particularly so 
in a society  which purports to  be " f re e ." Presumably reactions to 
rhetoric in such a context reveal how the public responded and what 
kind of evaluations were characte ristic  in the printed m edia. Further, 
because of the ir large num bers, the critic ism s them selves possib ly  
affected the direction and the potential outcome of the ev en ts .
This study considered 691 individual p ieces of jou rnalistic  
reactions from the "top ten" American new spapers, from six other 
newspapers from across the nation , and from twelve well-known maga­
z ines. The following sections of th is chapter summarize the char­
ac te ris tics  of the criticism s and evaluate the m aterials on the b as is  
of journalistic  standards and rhetorical critic ism  standards. A final 
section dea ls  with Im plications of the study .
General C haracteristics of the Responses 
One obvious feature of the responses studied is th a t they 
were largely unfavorable in the ir assessm en ts  of N ixon's speaking. 
Except for a few sm all, southern new spapers and The W all Street 
Journal, m ost of the new spapers and a ll of the mer ..sines contained 
much more negative than favorable or even neutral reac tions.
As pointed out in Chapter n i ,  the opinion polls published 
in the period studied provided two findings which help to place the
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Journalists ' negativeness in perspective . F irs t, po lls suggested 
th a t the P resident's credib ility  w as low a t the beginning of the period 
studied and tha t h is popularity became even lower Just after the la s t 
of the four speech events involved in th is  investiga tion . Second, 
polls a lso  revealed that the P resident's speaking w as a factor in 
th a t declining popularity since the questions asked in the surveys 
often focused on reactions to specific  sp eech es.
The c r itic s ' d isfavor apparently was co n sis ten t w ith the 
mainstream of Americans' reactions to the speaking. Indeed, responses 
by the journalists generally were le ss  striden t and in s is ten t than were 
c itiz e n s ' responses a s  quoted In the various opinion p o lls .
The criticism s also  exhibited considerable variety in 
quality  and complexity of developm ent. Although the Speech Criticism  
categories (outlined in Chapter I and u tilized  throughout the study) 
describe more ex tensive , usually  academ ically oriented an a ly se s , 
the terms suggest standards, levels, or types of speech  criticism s 
which were meaningful in considering journalistic  re sp o n se s . Not 
d iscre te  or absolute in  the sense  that one is  exclusive of the o thers, 
nevertheless the labels proved helpful In suggesting the progression 
of com plexity, the seriousness of purpose, the com prehensiveness, 
and , presum ably, the value of the a ssessm en ts—from im pressionis­
t ic ,  to ana ly tic , to syn the tic , to jud ic ia l reac tio n s.
Im pressionistic criticism s focused on opinions and were 
undeveloped generally . Analytic writings centered principally on
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evaluation of the speech content. The synthetic ones drew together 
m aterials related to audience and occasion , comparisons with other 
speeches or speakers, and Included background of a practical or 
philosophical nature. Judicial responses Included the features of the 
other three types in varying degrees, but had two other features: one, 
analysis was supplemented by serious reason-giving statem ents 
and other types of supporting m aterials; two, interpretation and 
evaluation was cen tral, not inciden tal, and the responses were more 
thorough and better organized.
The Speech Criticism terms provided a useful framework 
in that they suggested the varying qualities and levels of the joum a-
4
l is ts ' responses in two ways. F irst, some of the reactions seemed 
to be an end in them selves in the sense that they represented, per­
haps, criticism  a t an arrested stage of development. Second, 
these truncated responses seemed to be a "type "as well as a level 
because of the limited nature of the emphases they included.
The best Illustrations of tha t kind of criticism  are the 
im pressionistic responses, embracing all the poll reports which were 
separate pieces in the publications, the o n -th e-stree t rem arks, and 
subjective outbursts from politicians and other c itiz en s . Such writings 
tended to be an almost d istinct type as contrasted with the other three. 
Some appeared to be only the beginnings of ideas and statem ents 
which would be developed la ter on a higher level.
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The other three levels more clearly  reveal com pleteness 
and complexity of development, particularly  In columns and ed ito ria ls . 
Some w riters responded analy tically  in some pieces and jud icia lly  in 
o thers , revealing a kind of progression of com plexity. However, 
since many of the estim ates did not have b y - lin e s , the progression 
of development cannot be documented system atica lly . ' Illustrations 
are cited  la te r in th is chapter regarding how some w riters analyzed 
on different levels in various p ieces of w riting.
Looking a t the criticism s as a w hole, th is  writer is  
im pressed a t the number which can be described as essen tia lly  
synthetic or ju d ic ia l. M oreover, it is  worth noting th a t despite 
possible defic iencies, and although abbreviated and sim plistic in 
many c a s e s , Im pressionistic and analy tic  responses also  were signifi­
cant parts of the body of critical assessm en ts read by m illions of 
Americans in the period stud ied . Such w ritings might not constitu te 
so dominant a position in other tim es, but in th is particular period, 
although they probably oversim plied some issu e s  and confused some 
readers , a t le a s t they seemed to focus attention on the is s u e s .
Perhaps the reasons for the disparity  in types and levels 
in these es tim a tes , is  that w riters had no guidelines for responding 
to such a situation as  W atergate and they were responding primarily 
as  reporters, not a s  c r it ic s . The unusual number of the critic ism s 
and their dominance throughout many pages of the sources for a long 
tim e, insured that the quality  and the variety  of types of c ritica l
assessm en ts would be g rea t.
Another characte ris tic  of the m aterials studied is  that 
the estim ates appeared in varying forms of journalistic  writing such 
as colum ns, ed ito ria ls , a r tic le s , and poll reports. As pointed out 
In Chapter I, the firs t three are standard terms fam iliar to the general 
public as w ell a s  to jo u rn a lis ts . The column is  a regu lar, always 
by-lined  piece of interpretive and evaluative news w riting . The 
editorial un less syndicated is seldom by -lined , but alm ost always 
appears in the ed ito rial section  of a publication; ed ito ria ls  contain 
interpretive and evaluative statem ents and opinion. The artic le  is 
a  general term applied to a wide variety of m aterials by news w riters , 
essen tia lly  any piece that is  not an ed ito rial or column; a rtic les 
sometimes are only news reporting, sometimes interpretive, and some­
tim es, but seldom , b y -lin ed . The poll report is  a term used in th is 
study to refer to the large number of a rtic les  the content of which 
w as wholly or alm ost wholly devoted to reporting of poll re su lts . 
Results of these surveys were a lso  included in some other pieces 
of writing in the other three ca tego ries, but often the poll report 
w as a d istinct type in its e lf  w ith particular Importance because it 
re la ted  so pertinently to the speech events and issu e s  of W atergate.
The writing types created diversity  and helped to deter­
mine the nature of the resp o n ses. They are d iscu ssed  more in con­
nection with the sections of evaluation which follow.
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The following section  of this chapter consists  of an 
assessm en t of these  Journalistic criticism s by looking a t them from 
an in ternal view  and an external view . That i s ,  the evaluation will 
be centered on journalistic  standards of evaluation and c la s s ic a l 
rhetorical criticism  trad ition .
Evaluation
It Is not easy  to evaluate the m aterials stud ied , for 
the ir variety  in length, approach, and complexity m ilitates aga inst 
quick or easy  assessm en t. Furthermore, the medium in w hich the 
estim ates appeared affected the ir nature and quality . However, 
as the writer suggested a t the ou tse t of th is study , the great 
numbers and the variety  of the critiques and the ir potential for 
both reflecting  and influencing public opinion, a l l  point to the need 
for understanding these  resp o n ses .
The m aterials in th is  study are evaluated in th is  section 
on two b a se s : from the standpoint of journalistic  standards as
expressed  in several books on journalism , and from the standpoint 
of rhetorical criticism  stemming from the c la ss ic a l tradition of Aristotle 
and o th e rs , summarized in Speech C ritic ism , by Thonssen, Baird, and 
Braden. 1 The writer does not suggest that these are the only measures 
which could or should be applied . Also, the w riter does not intend 
to force these  responses into stric t m olds. Rather, the evaluation
^ d  e d . ;  New York: The Ronald P re ss  C o . ,  1970).
2X7
is  more an attempt to understand than to  judge.
Evaluation Based on Journalistic Standards
The principle traditional function of print journalism
"consists  of finding out the f a c ts , and then presenting them as  they
2are—clearly  and co n c ise ly ."  For the most part journalists  are
apparently encouraged to write with the assum ption that readers,
especia lly  of new spapers, "are after information and not inspiration 
3
or b e a u ty ."
The "Code of Ethics or Canons of Journalism " of the 
American Society of Newspaper Editors declared that "the primary 
function" of a newspaper is "to communicate to the human race what 
i ts  members do, fe e l, and th in k ,"  but tha t "to its  opportunities a s  
a chronicle are indissolubly linked its  obligation as teacher and
4
in te rp re te r."  "Facts" and interpretation are valued by jo u rn a lis ts , 
but some writers in the field  of journalism take care to  point out 
tha t "interpretive" reporting is  not a return to "the old days of 
slanted n ew s,"  but a placing of the facts in perspective by adding
2 Herbert Brucker, Toumalist (New York: The Macmillan
C o . , 1962), p . 21.
3
John G. Rogers, "Ne w sw ritlng,"  in Late City Edition. 
Joseph G. Herzberg (ed .), (New York: Archon Books, 1969), p . 139.
4
Gerald Gross (ed .) . The Responsibility of the Press 
(New York: Fleet Publishing C o .,  1966), p . 405.
5
relevant background."
The Code Included such standards as " re sp o n s ib ility / ' 
"a ccu rac y /' and " fa irn ess ."  On responsib ility , the statem ent sug­
gested  th a t a Journalist's  rights m ust be balanced by responsiveness
g
to public welfare and by a sincere effort a t truthfulness and accuracy .
Accuracy seems to embrace c larity  and com prehensiveness, as
embodied in the traditional questions a reporter is  supposed to
7
answer: who, w hat, when, w here, why, and how? "Here is  the
t e s t / '  Brucker sa id , "does the reporter make an honest effort to 
present a fully rounded story that te lls  both sides of any dispute
g
and Includes a ll tha t is  pertinent to the ev en t?"
Journalistic standards are rela tive and are sta ted in 
general term s. For Instance, the unfavorable stance of most of the 
publications might seem to indicate b ia s . But several factors must 
be considered . As pointed out before, these  Journalists were not 
out of step  with the American people generally , except tha t they 
were apparently not as unfavorable as  the polls revealed Americans 
generally w ere. Second, the w riter of th is  study c lassified  the 
m aterials as  unfavorable not only because they may have stated
5
Brucker, p . 28.
 ^G ross, pp. 405,406.
7
Phillip H. Ault and Edwin Emery, Reporting the News 
(New York: Dodd, Mead and C o .,  1959), pp. 4 5 ,4 6 .
g
Brucker, p .  28.
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unfavorable opinions about N ixon's rheto ric , but a lso  because of 
the very nature of the ideas that some reporters em phasized, which 
would tend to have a negative effect on readers—regard less of what 
the motives or the in tent of a w riter may have been in a particu­
lar entry .
The Code referred to ea rlie r s ta tes  clearly;
Sound practice makes c lea r d istinction  between news 
reports and expressions of opinion. News reports should be 
free from opinion or b ias of any kind. . . . This rule does 
not apply to . . . special a rtic le s  unm istakably devoted to 
advocacy or characterized by a signature authorizing the 
w riter's own conclusions and in terpretation.
Generally the journalistic  w riters followed that dictum 
carefu lly . But when a reporter suggested , however innocently , tha t 
the President did not have an answer to a particular charge, he 
tended to produce a negative reac tion , un less the reader w as pre­
disposed to favor the P resident. The polls reveal that the majority 
of Americans were not so predisposed .
One can , perhaps, say th a t there w as an overbalance in 
the negative direction, with only a few publications even tending to 
have a b a lance , and none definitely favorable. However, the unusual 
nature of the events must be taken into consideration . The people 
generally  did not accep t N ixon's claim s of innocence as sufficient 
refutation of the charges made aga inst him. Even in some of the 
m ost unfavorable w ritings, statem ents appeared indicating th a t the
g
G ro s s ,  p .  406 .
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reporter hoped he w as wrong about the P resident. Often w riters 
specifically  ca ll for Nixon to explain his position c learly  in order 
to vindicate him self.
One cannot m easure these  w ritings' b ias as  one could 
if the journalists had been responding to an  issu e  over which rea ­
sonable men in a variety  of p laces disagreed and two "sid es"  
were engaged in a lively debate . That w as not the nature of the 
controversy in th is  s itua tion . The issue came to be by summer,
1973, not whether abuse of power and obstruction of ju s tice  had 
occurred, but rather what to do about what Americans already 
believed to be fa c ts .
The imbalance in terms of favoring or disfavoring the 
P residen t's rhetoric was created  by a number of otherw ise conser­
vative newspapers and m agazines, such a s  The Houston Chronicle 
and the Chicago Tribune, sharing the predictable libera l stance of 
such publications a s  The New York Times and The W ashington Post.
A controversy which could cause the Chicago Tribune and Time maga­
z in e , both trad itionally  Republican pub lications, to ca ll for N ixon’s 
resignation cannot be seen as a kind of is su e  where one would 
expect to find a balance of viewpoints in the nation 's  print journalism .
hi his survey Louis Harris found th a t, although Americans 
were growing tired  of reading about the W atergate affair by September, 
1973, they largely felt that the p ress had been fair and tha t the p ress 
had substan tia lly  contributed to their knowledge. Harris reported
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tha t "Americans by a 66% to 24% majority expressed belief tha t the 
press was not out to get President Nixon on W atergate." By a 
division of 66% to 22%, those interviewed agreed tha t "If i t  had 
not been for the press expose's the whole W atergate mess would 
never have been found out."*^
The public, therefore, generally and increasingly thought 
the printed media was beneficial and fa ir . That criticism  found a 
wide audience and must be considered important in the story of 
W atergate, if for no other reason , because so many people read 
and believed those critiques. The circulation of the daily publications 
used in this study is  almost seven million (even more on Sundays).
The weekly publications used have a circulation of 10,179,288, the 
bi-weekly ones 128,229, and the monthly sources, 130,000.**
That is  a large audience, indeed.
Americans may have tired of W atergate, but polls also  
demonstrated the declining popularity of the President, Apparently 
his rhetoric and his conduct in general diminished his credibility 
with the American people. Sixty-eight per cent of Americans sur­
veyed in a la ter Harris poll rated Nixon negatively, the lowest
* ^ "Harris Survey: Evaluating Media on W atergate,"
Chicago Tribune, September 6 , 1973, Sec. 1, p . 22.
**Aver Directory of Publications (Philadelphia: Ayer
Press, 1973).
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12esteem  for an American president ever m easured.
The Idea th a t the sources were essen tia lly  fair finds 
further support in a detailed  analysis the Los Angeles Times com­
m issioned Edward J. Epstein to do. Epstein covered the period from 
the burglary in June, 1972, through the firs t phase of the Senate 
hearings, a period embracing the April 30 speech . He studied press 
responses in Time, N ew sw eek, Los Angeles T im es, The W ashington 
P o st. and The New York Tim es. In his excellen t study Epstein con­
cluded th a t the American p ress "on alm ost any reasonable c rite ria ,
. . . showed a consisten t—and unexpected—degree of fa irn e ss ."
His conclusion was based on his judgment that there was general 
lack of b ia s , a balance of m aterials included, "saneness"  of a tti­
tu d es, and on h is determ ination tha t the w ritings were characterized 
by accuracy a s  w ell.*^
Although no definite errors in statem ents of fact or 
quotations were discovered by the w riter of th is d isse rta tio n , Epstein 
suggested tha t he had found two errors in charges The W ashington 
Post and Time made about Senate testimony; he reported finding no 
errors In the reporting of and criticizing of the speech covered in 
his study. In addition Epstein contended:
12 "Nixon's Popularity," The Houston C hronicle. January 17, 
1974, Sec. 1 , p . 17.
13 "An A nalysis: How Press Handled W atergate Scandal,"
Los Angeles T im es. September 14, 1973, Part 1, pp. 1 ,1 8 ,1 9 .
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There is  no reason to presume that the error . . . 
reflected  either deficient reporting or bad fa ith . . . . Both 
. . . were reporting leaks from sources tha t had apparently 
been . . . accurate in the p a s t. . . .
Those few errors must a lso  be put into context: The
W ashington Post and Time were by far the most agressive 
vanguard of the p ress in reporting W atergate, and the v as t 
preponderance of what they reported—and 99% of the factual 
statem ents— have proven accu ra te .
In a sse ss in g  these responses as journalism , Epstein 
a lso  clarified  another point:
In the case  of W atergate , in which alm ost a ll the w it­
n esses  . . . were either hostile  to the press or intim ated 
by others in power, the new spapers could not have reported 
most developments in the case  without relying on ind irec t, 
or "hearsay ,"  evidence. As far as Journalism is  concerned, 
the crucial question is  not whether a charge would be 
adm issable in court, but w hether it o rig inates from a reliab le 
source, and is  therefore accurate ly  reported and labeled .
Although Epstein w as not writing only ,about c ritica l responses to
Nixon's rhetoric, his findings confirmed the e s se n tia l fairness of
the journalists who reacted  to N ixon's speaking . They seemed to
write about what they saw and heard with re la tive  accuracy and w ith
restra in t and courtesy in numerous in s tan ces .
In a sse ss in g  the accuracy of th ese  responses the medium 
of print journalism its e lf  must be considered— its  nature and particu­
larly its  lim ita tions. Journalists see their ta sk  as influenced greatly  
by the particular mode or modes of the writing and by the nature of 
the publication in  which the writing appears. In Chapter I
14 E p s te in , p .  19.
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th is  study used the traditional terminology of columns (by-lined
opinions and Interpretation), ed itorials (Interpretation and op in ions),
and artic les  (sometimes b y -lin ed , usually  no t, w ith em phasis on
fa c ts , but sometimes including "facts in perspective" or background
and interpretation). Poll reports were a lso  included as  a recognizable
specia l kind of a r tic le , the resu lts  of which a lso  are found in the
other three types of w riting. These ty p es, d iscu ssed  in Krieghbaum's
work on journalism , form a composite kind of reportage and have
16advantages and disadvantages in  each c a se . In a ll of the kinds 
of writing one problem facing each writer w as th a t of trying to report 
the fac ts clearly and concisely  within the lim itations the medium 
autom atically im posed.
As Rogers pointed out:
Several aspects of newspaper writing are based  on 
shortages. Usually the story is supposed to be w ritten as 
briefly as possible because there is  a shortage of space in 
the paper. Then, the m ost important fac ts  are supposed to 
be told f irs t. . . . This is  because the reader has a shortage 
of time and must be told the e ssen tia ls  in a hurry. . . .
C larity , . . .  is  necessary  because some readers have 
a  shortage of ability  to understand what they are reading . . . . 
This third shortage app lies to reporters and ed ito rs , too , only 
more so because they are supposed to know something about 
everything whereas most readers have a lim ited number of 
sp e c ia litie s . 17
16 H illier Krieghbaum, Facts in Perspective (Englewood 
C liffs , N. J .:  Prentice-Ha 11, I n c . ,  1956), pp. 2 ,3 ,7 -2 1 .
17"Newswriting, " in Herzberg, pp. 139,140.
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The most comprehensive evaluations appeared In columns 
and ed ito ria ls . Such assessm en ts generally centered on se lec ted  
main Ideas , were logical in developm ent, were generally  carefully  
and thoughtfully phrased, and were evaluative in n a tu re . They had 
the most reason-g iv ing , supporting statem ents and generally  were 
jud ic ia l in character. They tended to deal with invention , sp ec ifi­
cally  the nature and the quality  of the ideas and arguments and with 
the speaker's reputation more than did artic les  or poll reports.
Articles were more varied, alm ost evenly divided among the Speech 
Criticism  ca tego ries. Poll reports were alm ost to ta lly  unfavorable, 
were im pression istic , and critic ized  primarily the cred ib ility  of the 
speaker.
The artic les  and poll reports filled  a v ita l ro le , however, 
in giving the American people quick, accurate information and suc­
cinct reactions to  the speeches. Although not as developed or as 
carefully w ritten , artic les and poll responses were an important 
part of the spectrum of criticism s confronting the people, in part 
because they a lso  included m aterials about delivery , and, somewhat 
le s s  so , about sty le  and organization. Such responses probably 
were read by more people than the ed ito rials or columns and probably 
provided additional bases for understanding the more d e ta iled , 
invention-based , sophisticated  e s tim a tes .
Although some a rtic les  were alm ost wholly reportorial 
treatm ents, w ith only scattered  c ritica l comments, a few centered
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on a particular aspect or used a comparison with another speech as  
the basis for criticism . Articles which focused on limited aspects 
of the speeches or which seemed to have relatively  more logical 
structure, were generally by-lined , syndicated a rtic le s . These 
were not columns in the sense of being regular features in a source.
Since the w riters ' main task  was reporting what Nixon 
sa id , it is  appropriate tha t they emphasized the speaker's ideas 
and the speaker's character and reputation. While it  is  unfortunate 
that more writers did not see in such matters as delivery, s ty le , 
and organization Important clues for understanding the meaning of 
Nixon's words, the paucity of such m aterials is  probably under­
standable .
The journalists ' use of language played an Important part 
in conveying their critical m essages. Word choices were particularly 
important in terms of whether or not the assessm ents were unfavorable, 
neutral, or favorable. For the most part, the writer of th is study 
was impressed with the care exercised in the critical w riting. As 
indicated earlier, d istortions, m isrepresentations, or inaccuracies 
did not characterize these reports.
The techniques utilized in the writing were generally 
descriptions of the event, reporting the P resident's words, comparing 
the recent Nixon speech with some previous public-speaking effort, 
often relating these to public expectations or to related political 
sto ries or ev en ts . There was nothing of the exotic or the Irrelevant
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which characterized these  w ritings.
Reporters analyzed Nixon’s argum ents, a lbe it superficially  
in most c a se s ; they suggested what were possible effects of Nixon’s 
w ords, usually  quite cau tiously . Some showed insigh t into N ixon’s 
rhetoric; most were not as creative or a s  inventive a s  might have 
been d esired . In virtually every case  the em phasis was on denota­
tive language rather than on connotation. Some sa tire , sarcasm , 
and v iv id , emotional language was em ployed, but the language in 
most en tries was surprisingly calm and measured, considering the 
issu es  being d iscu ssed . These w riters seemed to meet the jour­
n a lis ts ' own standard of fairness and accuracy in the use of language.
Ault and Emery suggested in their work on journalism  
that ab ilitie s  of reporters can be measured by the way they "handle 
speech s to r ie s .” These authors referred to the difficulty  which the 
writings revealed c learly—the difficulty in reporting and reacting  to 
live public ad d resses . But the authors recommended following the 
same procedure which seemed to cause the most difficulty for the 
c r itic s . Ault and Emery suggested the b es t way to handle such 
writing ta sk s  was to  use the following fam iliar reporting pattern 
of organization:
The lead of a speech story is  a summary statem ent.
It te lls  the reader the essence  of . . . the speaker's  
m essage. . . .
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If the speaker d iscu sses two or three major is su e s— 
there probably is no single main them e. Then the reporter 
decides which one of the major statem ents should be featured
I Q
in the lead , and he very early summarizes the o thers. °
Such a procedure as they outlined was the pattern found in most of 
the writing studied, particularly in the a rtic le s , most of which 
emphasized reportage as much as  evaluation. In a ll c a se s , however, 
the writers followed this pattern of selection and em phasis. The 
procedure, perhaps, was appropriate from the journalistic  stand­
point, but potentially confusing in cases  w here, for in stance , writers 
omitted needed transitions. Certainly no concept of the order of 
Nixon's ideas as expressed could have been derived from most of 
the criticism s studied.
In fa irness , th is peculiar style of writing so characteristic 
particularly of new spapers, while potentially confusing, did not con­
stitu te a major problem in the case of Nixon's rhetoric, because 
the President had only a few major points in each speech. Labeling 
them and ordering them was not as  important as such procedures 
might have been in other situations. Nor was the process of selection 
of certain assertions for emphasis a major problem, again because 
of the small number of important assertio n s.
Although bias through selection was a potential problem 
in these responses, writers who wrote on a more evaluative plane 
usually clearly indicated that they were selecting only a limited
18 Reporting the  N e w s , p .  88.
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portion of the rhetoric, or they asse rted  that they were going to
d iscu ss  what they fe lt was most im portant, usually  sta ting  why.
From the standpoint of journalistic  standards, w ith
reporting a s  the primary goal, i t  is  understandable and appropriate
th a t the w riters engaged in th is  process of se lection  of argum ents.
The major criticism  which can be levied a t th is procedure is  not
th a t the w riters se lec ted , but that they did not critic ize  any one
argument in much depth in most c a s e s . Some c ritics  did use
references to delivery and , rare ly , to organization or language, to
develop the critiques; some examined the speaker's  logical p ro ce sse s .
All probably were lim ited by space more than by any other concern .
Some of the w riters , n o n eth e less , s e t a high standard in
their offerings and illu stra ted  how some c ritics  wrote on different
levels of critic ism . For in stan ce , although fames Reston wrote
responses which were e s sen tia lly  jud ic ia l (several have been c ited
already in th is s tudy), he a lso  em phasized syn thesis of several
factors relevant to Nixon's April 30 address in his column, "There's
19a Lot More to T h is,"  and focused more on ana lysis  than on
20evaluation in his column, "Finally, a Little Good N ew s."
Bill Anderson, a colum nist, wrote essen tia lly  on a
21synthetic level in "Behind the Scenes a t THE [sic] S peech,"
19The Atlanta C onstitu tion . May 2 , 1973 , p . 2A.
20 The New York Tim es. August 24, 1973, Sec. 1 , p . 33.
21 C hicago  T rib une , August 1 7 ,  1973 , S e c .  1 ,  p .  12 .
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and w as concerned alm ost exclusively  with analyzing content of the
press conference In his column, "Nixon In a 'Race' for Public 
22Support." Anderson, along with Vernon Jarrett, of the Chicago 
Tribune, were w riters who distinguished them selves for c lear 
and in teresting  critica l s ty le s .
Others who represented their field  w ell in terms of 
criteria  of c larity , co n c isen ess , accuracy, and over-a ll responsib i­
lity  were columnist Ernest B. Furguson, of The Baltimore Sun, whose 
writings appeared in The Miami H erald, William V. Shannon, of The 
New York Tim es, and William F . Buckley, Jr. Peter Lisagor, Rowland 
Evans, Robert Novak, Nicholas von Hoffman, John H erbers, William 
Raspberry, Garry W ills , Mike Royko, and Stewart Alsop are addi­
tional names assoc ia ted  with thoughtful and c learly  constructed 
re sp o n se s .
The responses included w riters a t extreme ends of the 
pole. William Safire 's columns were notable for their studied effort 
to give the President benefit of the doubt. Safire, now on the staff 
of The New York T im es. is  a former Nixon a id e . On the opposite 
end one could read the b iting , sa tir ica l comments of Shana Alexander 
or Art Buchwald.
The b es t newspaper editorials in terms of consisten tly  
high standards of com prehensiveness and documentation were The
22 C hicago  T ribun e . Septem ber 1 0 , 1973 , S e c .  1 ,  p .  10.
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New York Times and The W ashington P ost. These sources seemed 
to have w riters who had a consisten t breadth of understanding, who 
drew on a variety  of sources for docum entation, and who sen sed  
the necessity  to develop reasons for the assertions used  to develop 
their reactions to N ixon's speaking. These sources were not 
unb iased , but in the ir responses they se t high standards for the 
other new spapers, most of which do not have the research  per­
sonnel or fac ilitie s  of the New York and W ashington papers, nor 
are they publishing from those sea ts  of power and influence.
Sources such as  The Nation and N ational Review had 
much more exp licitly  sta ted  opinions and evaluations than did the 
new spapers generally . The news m agazines, by their very nature , 
had more comprehensive and varied types of estim ates and dealt 
w ith such issu e s  as  delivery and style more frequently than  other 
types of m agazines.
M agazines generally  centered their evaluations on ideas 
and the character and reputation of the speaker a s  b ases  of c r iti­
cism  more consisten tly  than did even the most p restig ious of the 
new spapers. Six of the m agazines had responses in which the 
contents were wholly focused on those two b ases  of critic ism .
The larger new spapers had by far the most critica l 
m ateria ls . The Miami H erald , The New York T im es, The W ashington 
Post, and Chicago Tribune had over 6 0 p ieces each , and the second 
echelon was composed of the Los A ngeles, Houston, L ouisville,
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A tlanta, San Francisco, New O rleans, M ilwaukee, and St. Louis 
new spapers. The sources having much le ss  criticism  over-all were 
The Wall Street Toumal. The C a ll, The Christian Science M onitor, 
and The Shreveport Times.
Considering the lim itations of the medium and the pur­
poses journalists traditionally  have in w riting, the m aterials seemed 
responsib le , fa ir, and comprehensive generally. By reading almost 
any publication, certainly by reading a combination of a large news­
paper and any one other publication, a reader would have confronted 
a large amount of reports and reac tions, some of which were 
genuinely critical assessm ents of Nixon's rhetoric. Sufficient 
writings existed  to provide the public with a composite picture of 
what the President said and a sufficient number of responses to 
provide the reading public with b ases  for making their own assessm ents.
Evaluation Based on Standards of Rhetorical Criticism
This study has suggested that the writings studied ranged 
from sim plistic impressions to relatively  well developed judicial 
responses. The term "judicial" has been used advisedly, for the 
term may or may not apply to any of the responses, depending on 
o n e’s definition of "criticism ." As this writer stated  in Chapter I, 
none of the responses were really criticism  if the term is  reserved 
only for those which follow the three criteria se t forth, for instance, 
by Barnet Baskerville, who said:
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The making of an in te lligen t c ritica l judgment involves 
(1) thorough understanding of the thing being c ritic ized , (2) 
formulation of acceptable criteria or philosophic principles 
of judgment, and (3) application of criteria  . . . for the 
purpose of evaluation .
Not a ll of them , but some did seem to constitu te
rhetorical criticism  if  th a t term is  defined in  more general term s,
as  did Donald C . Bryant, who said  rhetorical criticism  involves
24knowing and showing "what was and what might have b e e n ,"
The central d ifferences between w hat a rhetorical c ritic  
might have done and what was done in these reactions lie in two 
spheres. The w riters did not engage in development of de ta ils  and 
background to the ex ten t one would find in a c la ss ic a l rhetorical 
study, and they did not em phasize (and usually  only implied) the 
criteria  by which the speeches were m easured.
It is  true th a t developm ent, d e ta il, and reason-giving 
were sparse in many of the estim ates stud ied . In part th is  can be 
explained in that none of the w riters had space to indulge in develop­
ing his id e as , whereas space is  probably only a marginal con­
sideration of critics who se t out to engage in rhetorical criticism  
a s  such.
23 "The C ritical Method in Speech ," The Central S tates 
Speech Toumal, 4 (July, 1953), p . 11.
24Rhetorical Dimensions in Criticism  (Baton Rouge: 
Louisiana State University P ress , 1973), p . 18.
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In regard to rela tive complexity of development / i t  must 
be kept In mind th a t, as pointed out ea rlie r, the w riters probably 
presumed readers would glean a re la tively  complete picture of the 
rhetorical events through what might be termed a "mosaic e f fe c t ,"  
whereby readers would get b its  and p ieces of reactions and analyses 
of various writers in a single issue or over several is s u e s . The 
consummable and transitory  nature of the jou rna lis ts ' medium created 
the w riters ' dependence on th is effec t. W hile it is  perhaps under­
standable , the dependence and the resulting  reduction in compre­
hensiveness and quality of the w ritings is  unfortunate.
One reasonable assum ption made by the w riters was 
that the readers had probably seen and heard the P resident's speeches 
on te lev is io n . Further, the reporters could depend on readers having 
a cce ss  to copies of the speeches in the same issue where the critical 
responses appeared.
Moving to the second d istinc tion , these journalistic  
a ssessm en ts did not engage in criticism  by reference to rhetorical 
theory or by appeal to speech m odels. It is  not surprising tha t they 
did not u tilize c la ss ic a l rhetorical theory; it is  a b it more sur­
prising that the w riters did not use the simple technique of referring 
to fam iliar models of rhetoric, particularly to recent examples of 
c ris is  rhetoric, such as John F. Kennedy's Bay of Pigs speech or 
to Edward Kennedy's Chappaquiddick explanation even more recen tly , 
both relatively  c lear examples of prominent politicians responding to
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c rise s  in which their actions had been subjected to critic ism . Only 
one source found a parallel in the Bay of Pigs speech . An under­
lying assum ption of most of the w riters seemed to  be th a t Nixon is  
unique and th a t N ixon's rhetoric could be compared only with ea rlie r 
exam ples of Nixon rhetoric.
B askerville 's depiction of "descriptive an a ly sis"  probably 
fits  most of the m aterials used in th is  study; he called  such w ritings 
valuab le , but only "p re-requ isites to a p p ra isa l."  Evaluating such 
descriptive an a ly se s , he said:
It is  the means by which we achieve that thorough 
understanding which we have posited  as the firs t step In the 
critica l p rocess. Analysis may also  be an end in its e lf , a s  
w ell as  a m eans. Many excellen t descrip tive or h isto rical 
studies are directed towards getting a t the facts; they seek 
to answer such questions as w hat is it  like?  W hat really 
happened? W hat did he say?  This is  w ell worth doing 
. . . but in its e lf  is not critic ism . The c ritica l study 
moves beyond th is  into the realm of evaluation in terms of 
exp lic it or implied standards.
Baskerville recognized, n o n eth e less, tha t, although such
studies do not fulfill the requirements of the critica l method, they employ
a c ritica l method. As he sa id , "the very ac t of se lecting  or rejecting
25m aterials im plies ev a lu a tio n ."  Thus, the position of th is  w riter is  
that whether one ca lls  these m aterials criticism  or not is  unimportant. 
M ost of the w riters whose works were studied did critic ize  and did 
eva luate , a lbeit in a truncated fash ion . Journalistic criticism , a s  
pointed out before, appears to be a c ritica l genre in i ts e lf .
25 "The C r i t ic a l  M ethod . . . , "  p .  1 .
i
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Comparing th is  journalistic  criticism  to some of the 
"standards" of rhetorical criticism  can be helpful in evaluating the 
strengths and w eaknesses of the body of m aterials stud ied , partly  
because journalistic  criticism  employs a c ritica l method, and partly  
because the "standards" of the rhetorical criticism  tradition are by 
no means abso lu te . The tradition stems from the theory and practice 
of c la ss ic a l figures such a s  Aristotle and Q uintilian and has been 
expressed in more modem terms by a number of w riters in the field  
of speech . The tradition is  epitomized in and expressed  clearly  in 
the excellent d iscussion  in Thonssen, Baird, and Braden’s Speech 
C ritic ism .
This study employed the c la s s ic a l "canons" to describe 
the reporters' b ases  for the ir c ritica l reac tio n s, the same terms used 
in traditional studies of rhetorical critic ism . They were helpful foci 
for describing and evaluating the c ritic ism s—not because the w riters 
consciously used the ca tego ries, but because the terms well describe 
the asp ec ts  of N ixon's rhetoric on which the w riters commented.
The aspects  are "invention ," which includes the speaker’s 
choices of ideas and arguments; "d isp o sitio n ,"  or how the m aterials 
were arranged; " s ty le ,"  m atters rela ted  to the speaker 's  choices and 
use of language; and "delivery ,"  or the appearance of the speaker, 
manner of p resen tation , and the use of body and vo ice . Included 
in the matter of invention are the "three m odes-of proof," ethos 
(character and reputation of the speaker as  perceived by the aud ience),
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pathos (the use of emotional ap p ea ls ) , and logos (the logical nature 
of the ideas and arguments the speaker u s e s ) .
Invention
A fully developed rhetorical criticism  probably would 
include an examination of the speaker's  log ical p ro ce sse s , the nature 
of the speaker's id e a s , the relevance of those ideas to the audience, 
and the integrity of those id eas . The speaker’s m aterials would be 
subjected to scrutiny from the standpoint of " tru th ,"  re levance , and 
validity  according to formal te s ts  of log ic . Authorities c ited  by the 
speaker and his supporting evidence would be subjected to examination 
on the b as is  of such factors as tim eliness, relevance to  audience, 
and c la rity . The critic  probably would be in terested  in evaluating 
the truth of the idea in its  "functional e x is te n c e ,"  reflecting in te rest 
not ju s t in formal valid ity , but in how the speaker ac tually  used
r * 26the fa c ts .
A c la ss ic a l rhetorical c ritic  would a lso  be concerned 
about reflecting on the importance of another mode of proof, that 
of e th o s , or the force of the speaker’s personality , reputation , and 
character on the audience. This d iscussion  probably would receive 
le ss  attention than the speaker's logical p ro cesses , but would involve 
analysis of the speaker's  remarks on the b a s is  of if and how they 
reflected  the qualities of sagacity , character, and good w ill and
2^S peech  C r i t ic is m , p p .  3 9 3 ,3 9 6 ,3 9 7 ,4 1 6 .
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on whether the speaker represented a cause or position which is  in
27
the b e s t in te rests  of soc ie ty .
A c la ss ic a l study would seek to determine if the speaker 
said anything in the speech or seemed to convey anything to  h is 
audience which would asso c ia te  him self with what is  virtuous or 
e levated . Q uestions such a s  these would be focal points: Does
he convey tac t and m oderation? Does he d isp lay  in tegrity , in te l­
ligence , and genuine Interest in the audience through d irec tn ess ,
iden tification , and candor? Does he asso c ia te  him self with the
2 8tru th? W hat is the over-a ll image of the speaker?
F inally , in terms of invention, the c la s s ic a l tradition 
of criticism  would involve a critic  in a s se ss in g  the third mode of 
proof, pathos, or those motivative ap p eals , the use of and appeal 
to emotions to convey the m essage . Here the c ritic  would ask  
how the speaker made necessary  adjustm ents to his audience 
in order to d ispose them favorably to  him and h is id eas—particularly  
in this c a se , adjustm ents in the use of language and action which 
would tend to evoke emotional responses and thereby confirm the 
speaker's i d e a s . ^
27Speech C ritic ism , pp. 458-460.
2 8
I b i d . , p p .  4 30 -44 0 .
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No critic  In the sources studied entered into such a 
complex discussion  of invention, but most of the sources em phasized, 
a s  a traditional study probably would have, the major ideas and 
themes of the speaker—far more than any other b as is  for evaluation.
In fac t, the attention paid to the President as speaker and to the 
nature, m erit, and consistency of h is ideas and argum ents, illu s­
trates that American journalists were intensely in terested  in the 
Watergate is s u e s . A preponderance of m aterials a sse ssed  Nixon's 
character and reputation and related those concerns to his major 
ideas and arguments.
It is  Interesting to note that no writer seemed to use 
emotional proofs as a b as is  for d iscussion  of the P resident’s rhetoric. 
W riters pointed to emotional ingredients in the rhetoric, or suggested 
that the speaker himself was emotional, but none of the journalists 
seemed to suggest directly  that the speaker may have used emotion 
deliberately or that elem ents in the speech might have an emotional 
impact on the audience, or that ideas might have been accepted 
or rejected because of emotional language. This element was 
simply of little  concern to the writers, and they probably missed 
opportunities to reveal insight into the dynamics of the speech 
events by not giving some attention directly to the possib ility  tha t 
emotional proofs had been employed. Probably these c r itic s , not 
schooled in the Aristotelian "three modes of proof," did not make 
those distinctions or did not see "emotional" proofs as on an equal
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b as is  with considerations about speaker and ideas and argum ents.
The c ritics  were in the c la ss ic a l tradition in em phasizing the other 
two modes of proof, but not in ignoring the emotional elem ents.
In a few instances w riters applied formal logic to Nixon's 
argum ents, but usually  the c ritics  subjected presidential rhetoric to 
carefu l, if unorganized, scrutiny. They analyzed in inform al, every­
day language, not In terms of rigid log ic .
The journalists focused on the two face ts  of invention, 
usually  by selecting  only a few arguments for comment. While 
tha t se lec tiv ity  revealed some b ia s , it  should be re ite ra ted  tha t 
there were only a few arguments from which to  choose. N ixon's 
speeches were simply organized and contained few major a s se r tio n s .
The critics  wrote about such arguments as  these : Nixon's
equating of W atergate burglars with Civil Rights a c t iv is ts , his 
efforts to deflect criticism  by defending other ac tio n s , such as the 
Cambodian bombing, his contentions tha t W atergate w as over-em pha­
sized and would go away if le t a lone, and the p residen tia l contentions 
that the p ress had trea ted  him unfairly and the issu es  irresponsib ly . 
Most reporters critic ized  the P resident's arguments as not only 
illo g ica l, but Inappropriate and ta s te le s s ,  as  in relation to the 
Civil Rights is su e , or as  ill-tim ed  and extraneous, as in .th e  case  
of the Cambodian bombing rem arks. Many forthrightly accused  the 
President of faulty thinking, especia lly  in his efforts to link W ater­
gate causally  with the 1960's Civil Rights m arches.
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The foregoing charac te ristics  one perhaps could have 
expected to find. A characte ris tic  more surprising is  th a t the 
w riters seemed to  have a capacity  to get " u p s e t ." The capacity  
for moral Indignation came through clearly  in the w ritings. Indeed, 
there was much more of a m oralistic and hum anistic tone than a 
leg a lis tic  em phasis.
The reporters implied rather than sta ted  exp lic itly  what 
standards they employed in a s se ss in g  N ixon's id e a s . The w riters 
dea lt with the logical a sp ec ts  of invention in a sim plistic  manner, 
but they responded to both halves of Bryant's description of c r iti-
30clsm  as knowing and showing "what w as and what might have b e e n ."  
The reporters measured N ixon’s statem ents aga inst testim ony of 
o thers, and measured its  internal and logical consistency  principally 
on the basis  of a standard of known fac ts with which N ixon's 
remarks did not agree and with testim ony of others involved In the 
affa ir.
Reporters generally d ism issed  N ixon's remarks off-hand, 
a s  "making no s e n se ."  They based  those judgments on convention 
and "common s e n s e ,"  In relation  to "what might have been" they 
expressed dismay and disappointm ent with what w as said  and seemed 
to  assume the existence of some vague model of what they expected , 
b u t that model was not clearly  expressed . The w riters only hinted
30R hetorical D im ensions in C r i t i c i s m . p .  18 .
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a t possible answers Nixon could have given, but usually called 
for "can d o r," for "answers" or otherwise expressed their discontent 
in genera lities. Projections of what they expected Nixon to say  in 
subsequent speeches were equally as vague.
Probably nowhere did the m oral/philosophic basis of 
Nixon's ideas express itse lf more obviously than when the critics 
complained about the "om issions." No aspect of N ixon's speaking 
received more attention of his c ritics  than did his s ilen ces . It 
was the President's failure to satisfy  the w riters' quest for answers 
that seemed to anger and puzzle his critics the m ost. Since their 
responses were contemporaneous with the speaker's words, their 
concern and emphasis seemed appropriate. Criticism in retrospect 
might appropriately have spent le ss  time bemoaning such om issions 
since passage of time might have produced some of the answers 
Nixon's contemporaries sought.
Nixon's ideas caused favorable critics to react in a t 
least two patterns. Reporters sought to justify  Nixon's arguments 
and silences on the grounds that the President should be believed 
because he is President, or found the rhetoric acceptable simply 
because Nixon had said something. Such phrases as "all he could 
d o ,"  "good beginning," and "a s ta r t ,"  demonstrate the effort 
favorable critics spent in seeking something to commend.
Significantly, a ll the favorable assessm ents were not 
moral or logical, but pragmatic. These critics often contended that
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the presidency was endangered un less they could believe and support 
M r. Nixon.
One feature of the criticism s was that w riters generally  
seemed to assum e that Nixon alone w as responsib le  for his speeches— 
not his speech  w riters and a id e s . Although some c ritic s  remarked 
on aid the President received in writing his ad d resse s , most reporters 
seemed to assume that he had carefully ca lcu la ted  h is content and 
th a t the stamp of the man was on his speaking. The President was 
directly  accountable for h is words, and his choices of ideas and 
m aterials were delibera te , and , many fe lt , shrewd.
As the events began to  unfold, reporters bu ilt the ir 
a ssessm en ts  on the earlier W atergate rhetoric , added to statem ents 
they had made ea rlie r, and re-affirm ed ea rlie r, ten tative positions, 
now more firm ly. One could sense  an alm ost cum ulative effect 
throughout the responses to the August sp e ech e s , and some c ritic s  
even said that the ir earlie r reports were either incorrect or needed 
to be strengthened. Some w riters conveyed frustration and ex as­
peration. For in stan ce , James J. Kilpatrick revealed  dismay at 
having to be increasingly  negatively  critical about a man whom he 
formerly supported.
If the respondents looked back for com parison to earlier 
Nixon sp eech es, they did so alm ost exclusively  in terms of p resi­
den tial arguments or the speaker's  character and reputation . Some 
approached ana lysis from the standpoint of attacking other c r i t ic s ’
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assessm en ts  of N ixon's rhetoric, or reacted to p ress re le a se s  which 
flowed from Ronald Z iegler, the P residen t's  Press Secretary.
As in a c la s s ic a l an a ly s is , many key assertio n s the 
journalists made about the speaker's  reputation revealed the jour­
n a lis ts  fe lt that the man as speaker w as inextricably  bound to his 
m essage. They could not a s se s s  his words w ithout a sse ss in g  him. 
Basing evaluations on questions of Nixon's v e rac ity , the responses 
ranged from bald re jec tions of N ixon's statem ents simply because 
Nixon u ttered them, to  documented descriptions of the P residen t's  
personal characte ris tic s  and reputation which reporters fe lt tended 
to confirm or refute h is words. The body of assessm en ts  studied 
provided many exam ples of criticism  on all lev e ls  based  on questions 
of N ixon's m otives, h is  emotional s tab ility , h is honor, his in tegrity , 
and the accuracy of h is  a sse rtio n s . Many implied that Nixon m is­
represented or covered up. Some sta ted  frankly tha t Nixon w as not 
te lling  the truth, th a t he appeared to have ac ted  capriciously , d is­
honestly , secretive ly , haughtily, or hypocritically . Some accused  
the President of being confused, duped, and poorly organized. Above 
a ll , the writers seem ed most concerned about is su e s  of abuse of 
power and d istrust of the American people.
Although few respondents clarified  the b ases for their 
rejections of Nixon a s  a speaker, they seemed to re jec t N ixon's 
ideas primarily on m oralistic grounds. They Implied tha t the 
P resident was out of touch with the people and their values, and
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the w riters seemed to presume readers agreed on a t le a s t  these  
moral values: fair p lay , honesty , and candor. Journalists assum ed
such a b as is  for criticism  where academ ic rhetorical c ritics  would 
probably have labored to  es tab lish  w hat were the values of the 
speaker 's  audience. Journalistic responses did not seem to suffer 
in quality from that om ission.
Approaches to critic iz ing  invention varied in the different 
levels  of critic ism . Im pressionistic responses were c ritica l by 
simply refuting or confirming the major arguments in usually  the 
sim plest of term s. Analytic criticism s focused on the nature, con­
s is ten cy , and merit of the ideas and m aterials. Analytic w riters 
did not d iscu ss  the speaker, per s e ,  nor the aud ience , occasion , 
or e ffec ts , but they described , m easured, analyzed, em phasized, 
and sometimes interpreted and eva luated . They seemed to assum e 
readers had basic  fam iliarity with the P resident's sp eech es, but they 
provided understanding and appreciation of the content of Nixon's 
speeches in an unhurried manner. Probably the g rea test contribution 
analy tic  reporters made in  their responding to p residen tia l speeches 
w as that they filled  gaps in know ledge, provided worthy com parisons, 
em phasized key id e as , critic ized  the logical consistency  and structure 
of the P resident's argum ents, and showed in some d e ta il how the 
rhetoric w as developed.
W riters who em phasized synthesis were not idea-orien ted , 
but focused on placing the speaker's  materials into philosophic, moral,
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and h isto rica l con tex ts . Emphases such as descrip tive narrative 
provided for readers broad b ases  for evaluation . The syn theses 
In these reports dem onstrated how sensitiv ity  to the com plicated 
matrix in which speech occurs enhances evaluation . Synthetic 
em phases conveyed clearly  tha t N ixon's m essages were not Just 
w ords, but an array of symbols and atm ospheres some of which he 
consciously chose or manipulated and some of which were inherent 
or acc iden ta l.
Q
Judicial responses combined features em phasized at 
other le v e ls , but focused on evaluation and in terpretation . These 
evaluations of invention were re la tively  thorough in approach, were 
supported in a variety of w ays, and contained reasons for the 
assessm en ts rendered.
Poll resu lts  and Senate testim ony were important ingre­
dients in various assessm en ts; w riters used both as  reasons for 
negative evaluations of the speaker's  cred ib ility . Even if the 
Hearings or surveys were not specifically  m entioned, the P resident's 
low credibility  rating and the w itn e sses ' charges seemed to be mat­
te rs  about which w riters assumed their readers already knew. C ritics 
used references to speaker character and reputation to measure the 
accuracy and merit of Nixon's ideas, and the polls were employed 
often to suggest possible effects of Nixon's reputation and character 
on the aud iences’ reception of the speeches.
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Pervading the criticism s was an a ir of d istrust and d is­
illusionm ent, and sometimes despair. Apparently sensing the magni­
tude of the is s u e s , most critics were disturbed because they were 
increasingly convinced that Nixon and the presidency were somehow 
involved in obstruction of ju s tice , in abuse of power and other 
serious m isdeeds. The elements of struggle and incredulity are 
key features of the responses, particularly as the reporters wrestled 
with their primary ta sk , that of reporting and evaluating the speaker's 
id e a s .
While not well organized, thoroughly developed, or with
I
explicitly revealed crite ria , the jou rnalists ' reactions were invention- 
centered. They were concerned properly with the ideas of the man, 
an emphasis appropriate both to criticism  and to reporting.
Organization
The traditional approach to criticism  also  involves con­
sideration of how the ideas are ordered. Usually critics d iscuss 
the relative merits of the placement of various elem ents in the speech 
on the basis  of a determination of what the th e s is  or central idea is; 
d iscussion of what came firs t, next, or la s t; and c lassifications of 
how the ideas were arranged by such orders as  logical, top ical, 
psychological, clim actic or an ticlim actic, sp ac ia l, or chronological.
In other words, the critic  seeks to find reason and planning and 
clues to understanding how and why the speaker arranged his materials
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in the manner he d id .
Thonssen, Baird, and Braden a lso  s tre ssed  the importance 
of c r i t ic s ’ being thoroughly fam iliar w ith the audience conditions 
under which the speaker performed as a way of m easuring and cri­
tic iz ing  organization. They said:
It seems certain  tha t in no other way w ill he gain the 
insight necessary  to full understanding of why a speaker d is ­
posed his m aterials as he did . E ssen tia l as  it is for the 
critic  to know the craft of rhetorical d isp o sitio n , and to be 
able to  appreciate the plan which the speaker ch o o ses , it is  
even more important tha t he determine the degree and su ccess 
of the speaker's accommodation to the v ariab ilities  of audience 
behavior. 31
Such determ inations and concerns were nowhere in evidence 
in the reactions of the jo u rn a lis ts . Virtually no w riter gave any 
attention to  how the President organized his id e a s . In fa c t, the 
only references to organization were simple reports tha t Nixon 
"opened" or "closed" with a particular statem ent or sa id  something 
"nex t."  W riters seemed to a ttach  no c ritica l importance to such 
references, and, since N ixon's speeches had very simple structu res, 
the respondents also apparently attem pted to  com press their remarks 
on organization in order to em phasize other m atters they regarded 
as  more pertinent.
It is  possib le  th a t some additional a tten tion  to arrange­
ment might have produced some insights into N ixon's rhetorical 
stra tegy , and tha t c ritics  might have found some clues by seeing
31 Speech C r i t i c i s m , p .  477.
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the emotional nature of the introductions and conclusions, and possible 
c lues to N ixon's thought p rocesses in the transitions and in the 
order of the main po in ts . However, space w as a major consideration 
to these writers, and arrangement w as probably not a crucial factor 
in a worthy criticism  of the presidential rhetoric .
Style
The c la ss ic a l tradition of criticism  generally  would involve 
assessm en t of the speaker's  level of language in such terms as 
"grand," "p la in ,"  "m iddle." D iscussion would often revolve around 
estim ates of the rela tive oral and literary  qualities of the language, 
tha t i s ,  did the speaker u tilize  language appropriate to the oral 
medium, such a s  contractions and simple sentence structure.
Emphasis would be placed on a s se ss in g  quality  of the 
language in terms of clarity  or co rrec tness, that is, the use of con­
n ec tiv es , the use  of specific a s  opposed to general language, and 
avoidance of am biguity. Traditional c ritics  also  consider appro­
priateness of the language in the sense of asking whether or not the 
speaker's style represented him a s  a person: did it  reveal the speaker, 
or did it  confuse his identity  for the audience, and w as the language 
suitable for the occasion?
In addition , consideration would be given to the possible 
figures of speech and other specific lingu istic  techniques which the 
speaker might have used  as  important vehicles for meaning or which
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revealed qualities of the speaker's  mind or his ideas in some particu­
lar manner. A d iscussion  of sty le generally  includes sufficient 
quotations from the speech tex t "to give the reader a fa ir under­
standing of what w as said and an appreciation of the relation  between 
the c ritica l comments and the t e x t . "
Traditional assessm en ts of language are concerned not so 
much with sty le as some sort of "mysterious em bellishm ent"; it cen­
ters on how language is used under a given se t of circum stances to 
accom plish the speaker's  purposes. Q uestions often asked  are these :
Does the speaker's  style serve as an instrum ent of 
adjustm ent . . . ? Does it  reveal him as a man of integrity 
who seriously cares about what he say s?  Does his 
expression contribute fully to the communication of ideas 
and the acquisition  of the intended re sp o n se?**2
hi the sources stud ied , criticism  on the b a s is  of sty le 
w as principally by im plication. It alm ost wholly d ea lt with a vague 
description of N ixon's language a s  having a particu lar tone or tha t 
the word choices produced a particular atm osphere. W riters did not 
delve into linguistic  com plexities, but referred to sty le  to develop, 
ex tend, support, and corroborate in a general manner assertions 
about invention. The reporters also  seemed to assum e that N ixon's 
style was fam iliar to readers, and, thereby, needed no em phasis.
References to sty le consisted  only of vague assertio n s 
that N ixon's words were carefully chosen , or sp ec ific , important
32 Speech  C r i t i c is m , p p .  4 8 7 -5 1 0 ,5 1 3 ,5 1 5 ,5 1 6 .
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word choices were se t apart in quotation marks by the c ritic ; or
reporters suggested th a t N ixon's words were " ty p ic a l,"  or th a t Nixon
knew what "effect" h is words would have. Only one w riter labeled
sy tlis tlc  dev ices.
Journalists might have been expected to have a particular
sensitiv ity  to use of w ords, but generally they ignored th is  a s  a
b as is  for comment. They might have paid a tten tion  to possib le
connotative elem ents in the speaker's  language, but only a few found
any possib le clues for understanding Nixon's m essages in the relative
degree of accuracy o r ambiguity in the P residen t's  word cho ices .
Even James Reston, whose columns were re la tively  soph istica ted ,
referred only vaguely to "unworthy deceptions" and "d is to rtio n s."
33He did not develop in any d e ta il a critique of N ixon's language.
References to language were ten ta tiv e , incom plete, and 
only hinted a t important considerations. In th a t sense the assessm en ts 
do not compare favorably with the kind of an a ly sis  trad itional critics 
might have executed . Even with the space lim its , many of the 
reporters could have provided succinc t, but valuable insigh ts about 
N ixon's use of the most Important of the jo u rn a lis ts ' to o ls—words.
Delivery
Traditional critics tend not to em phasize comments about 
delivery , which generally includes references to use of voice and
33 "A Q uo ta tion  Sam Ervin M i s s e d , "  The Houston C h ro n ic le ,
A ugust 21 , 1973, S e c .  4 ,  p .  6 .
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body, appearance of the speaker, and the mode of presen tation  of
the speech . Thonssen, Baird, and Braden said  the trad itional critic
appraises delivery not a s  an end in i ts e lf ,  but for these  reasons:
To the end tha t he may the b e tte r understand why the audi­
ence responded as i t  did . He determ ines its  congruency with
the nature of the speech; its  unobtrusive ness as a vehicle 
of communication; its  in te llig ib ility  to  the respondents; its  
agreeab leness to the e a r .3^
Although not developed thoroughly, references to  delivery
in the sources studied probably came c lo se r to being in the c la ss ic a l
tradition than some of the other b ases  for comment. Reporters gave
more attention to delivery , for in s tan ce , than to language or to
organization, and seemed to do so for the reasons outlined above.
\
The c ritic s  seemed to assum e, and properly so , that readers could 
profit from interpretation and evaluation of the P residen t's  platform 
manner, voice q u a litie s , and g es tu res . Even the brief d iscussions 
of delivery were important because the very repetitiveness and sim­
plicity  of Nixon's m essages invited the c ritic  and the reader to 
seek means to understand the speeches on b ases  other than invention.
Remarks about N ixon's nervousness and erra tic  behavior 
and the references to the grim and dejec ted  fac ia l expressions seemed 
In the particular circum stances of these  speech events to provide 
clues for understanding and means to suggest and develop c ritica l 
assertio n s about invention. These descrip tions a lso  may have
34 Speech  C r i t i c is m . p p . 522 ,531 .
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reflected what had become alm ost a tradition in comments on N ixon’s 
speaking, since the P resident's  platform manner, facia l ex p ressio n s, 
and tone of voice had long been sub jects of humorous Imitation and 
comment, particularly by comedians on radio and te lev is io n .
One way the w riters could have provided further insights 
related to  delivery would have been for them to a s s e s s  more speci­
fically effec ts of various factors of delivery on the au d ien ces. Even 
so , the jo u rn a lis ts ' comments about delivery did increase understanding, 
were not blown out of proportion, and were properly relegated  to a 
position of importance le s s  than tha t of remarks about invention.
These responses were rem iniscent of trad itional rhetorical 
criticism , but were not a s  fully developed and did not reveal clearly  
what crite ria  were employed in the rem arks. In a t le a s t two sen ses 
they did not contribute to the re ad e rs ’ understanding what a more 
complete criticism  might have: they did not dem onstrate or seem
to seek to determine elem ents which might be considered unique 
or d istinctive about the speaker's efforts; second , they did not 
seem to distinguish between measuring the speeches from a humane 
standpoint as opposed to a stric tly  u tilita rian  or instrum ental point
♦  4 3 5of view.
While the journalists  needed to e s tab lish  more clearly  
their crite ria  for evaluation , in their defen se , i t  should be pointed
35 Speech C r i t i c is m , p .  554 .
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out tha t even the most clearly  s ta ted  crite ria  are re la tiv e . As 
Baskerville suggested:
We must apply . . . criteria accurate ly  and d isp as­
sionately  to objects w hich we have sought thoroughly to 
understand, to the end tha t "agreement among observers" 
may be as perfect as we can make i t .  But in the field 
of relative values we must never expect unanim ity. Great 
d ifficu lties attend the answering of the c r i t ic 's  three b as ic  
questions: W hat is he trying to do? How w ell does he do
it?  Is it worth doing? But the rhetorical c r i t ic  must not 
seek  to avoid the d ifficu lties by simply ignoring one or more 
of the questions.
It w as in tha t sense  th a t the jo u rn a lis ts ' responses were 
incomplete and unlike c la s s ic a l rhetorical c ritic ism . In another se n se , 
they made a contribution in a medium to which m illions of Americans 
had a c c e s s . Even in the ir truncated efforts many probably helped 
readers to see the speeches a s  u n its , to see them a s  creative com­
municative ac ts  by the President in the matrix of the com plicated 
se t of circum stances and feelings known as  W atergate.
In tha t the critics  responded to each  of the events a s
rhetorical a c ts ,  they reflected  an em phasis of trad itional critic ism .
Karl R. W allace defined the "speech ac t"  a s  something which "is
capable of being review ed,"  and he focused on the "end or in ten t
37of the speech and of the adequacy of the ac t to serve its  e n d ."
The jou rnalists  were probably most successfu l as  c ritic s  In focusing 
attention on the specific  Instances of oral communication as rhetorical
^ " T h e  C ritical Method . . . ,  " p . 4.
37Understanding D iscourse: The Speech Act and Rhetorical
Action (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State U niversity P ress, 1970), p . 52.
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ac ts, and the ir c ritica l efforts had great po ten tia l for increasing 
readers ' understanding and appreciation of the meaning of those 
e v e n ts .
Implications
Many of the journalists wrote criticism  u tilizing  a cri­
tic a l method, even though they did so by following a jou rnalistic  
purpose of reporting and by writing in jou rnalistic  s ty le . They 
critic ized  incom pletely, but dem onstrated many of the same concerns 
asso c ia ted  with c la s s ic a l rhetorical critic ism , even to  the point of 
em phasizing the same b ases for a sse ssm en t. Some of the reporters 
did a commendable job of writing in sp ite of problems peculiar to 
the ir medium: publishing dead lines, space lim ita tions, and editorial
policies to sa tis fy , and readership of a ll stripes and in telligence 
le v e ls .
Some of the re sp o n ses , such as  James R eston 's and a
few others’, were w ell developed, clearly  constructed , and revealed
efforts to understand the dynamics of the speeches stud ied . A few
came close "to the heart of the m atter, " a s  Baskerville described
38critica l excellence . Indeed, identifying and em phasizing the 
essence  of the P resident's  speech-m aking was a real strength in 
some of the en trie s . Their brevity and lack of sophistication  as
Q O
"The C r i t ic a l  M ethod . . . , "  p .  5 .
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criticism  was in  some instances to  the ir benefit in focusing on the 
essen ce  of the rhetoric.
Some of the responses were e loquent, some were w itty , 
and many revealed genuine in s ig h t, but many did not provide enough 
thorough criticism  to  provide b ases  for the kinds of informed public 
response one could hope for in a free society  from a free p ress . 
U nless readers took an inordinate amount of time to avail them selves 
of other sources of comment, such as  b roadcast journalism , and 
unless readers carefully read the speech te x ts ,  they could very 
w ell have come away from many of the responses with an over­
sim plified, superficial p icture.
While some of the reporters seem ed to correctly  identify 
and emphasize the essence  of the speech ev en ts , nevertheless in 
looking at the lo t of them, th is  writer could not escape  an im pression 
tha t In many there w as an alm ost bem used and naive quality  of hope 
expressed . The restra in t evident in most of the resp o n ses—even in 
many of the most unfavorable ones—may not have been a fau lt, 
but i t  did seem to prevent the w riters from expressing  them selves 
w ith candor which would have made the responses more pertinent 
and valuable .
The restrain t seem ed to emanate from an understandable 
respect for the office of the presidency. The quality  a lso  probably 
Issued from what several of the w riters expressed  as a sense of 
being overwhelmed by the uniqueness of the c r is is  and the magnitude
of the issu es  Involved.
This study seem s to point to some conclusions about the 
partic ipants in the process of critic iz ing  important public address 
in the m ass print m edia. This study clearly  reveals that the reactions 
reaching American readers are being executed  by newsmen whose 
primary task  is  reporting and whose train ing , if  any , in  rhetorical 
criticism  is  probably lim ited. It is  possib le  that there could be 
more cooperation and sharing of insights by rhetorical critics w ith 
specific  training in the art with those whose primary Interest is  
journalistic  reporting. Perhaps w riters in the field  of speech c r iti­
cism  could sometimes be employed by jou rnalists  to  supplement 
the process of reacting  to  important events of public address in 
the same manner th a t prominent h isto rians are sometimes called  
upon to write supplementary essay s  in new spapers and magazines 
on issu es  relevant to their sk ills  and train ing .
Such a suggestion does not imply, however, that the 
responses studied should be viewed a s  in trin sica lly  without m erit. 
Journalists sometimes provide a kind of succinct and immediate 
reaction which has considerable value in i ts  own rig h t. This study 
seems to suggest tha t students of speech communication need a 
greater understanding and appreciation of the role these  reporters 
fill, and, In addition, effort should be made to improve the quality  
of reporters ' reac tions.
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Several areas arise  out of th is study for possib le  attention 
by those in terested in improving and expanding speech criticism  of 
important contemporary American rhetoric . For in stan ce , research  
could be done which would determine what specific knowledge and 
training journalists receive or have related to rhetorical criticism  
and speech communication. Another specific  area already suggested 
in th is  study is th is : since polls were one of the tools jou rnalists
prominently used in their reporting, one way scholars in speech 
could participate in the process would be to help devise poll questions 
which would help secure better responses about peop le 's reactions to 
and understanding of public ad d ress . In addition , speech profes­
sionals might aid journalists in interpreting the resu lts  of such 
surveys.
F inally , notw ithstanding the qualities of the criticism s 
stud ied , the existence of such a large body of rhetorical analyses 
points out the importance public speaking s ti l l  has in th is  nation 
and suggests tha t those who are concerned would want to continue 
to study and seek to improve our jo u rn a lis ts ' re sp o n ses , if for no 
other reaso n , because such responses are so prominent and so 
p lentifu l. Perhaps even more im portant, the study illu s tra te s  how 
vital i t  is  in a self-governing socie ty  for the public u tterances of 
its leaders to be subjected to c rea tiv e , fa ir, and informed speech 
critic ism .
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